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Given His Passports Before He Could 

Deliver His Ultimatum.
The North Atlantic Squadron Sailed Yes

terday by Government Orders.
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«B ft. “9/A glance at our innumerable 
styles will satisfy that we 
cater to every taste, style 
and quality.

Il< fjf Madrid, April 21—5.36 p.m—In the Spanish Senate to-day, Marshal Martinel 
Campos asked the Minister for Foreign Affairs, Senor Gullon, to make a 
statement regarding the relations between Spsin and the United States, where
upon the Minister replied that all relations were 
Captain-General of Cuba then made a patriotic speech, during which he declared 
that Cuba will never lose her Spanish Sovereignty. Senor Fernandez Gon
zales declared in the name of the Republicans the “party spirit is now drowned” 
adding that “there is only one voice throughout Spain, to repel foreign

orÏWashington, April 21—The North Atlantic Squadron, it was learned shortly 
after 3 o’clock this afternoon, had sailed already for Havana from Key West. 
The decision to send the fleet was reached at the special cabinet meeting this 
afternoon and was guarded as closely as possible. Hurried orders were despatch
ed to the fleet to establish a blockade of the entrance of the harbor of 
Havana immediately. The fleet later on will be supported by .troops, who will 
be despatched to Cuba as soon as, in the opinion of the President, It is possible 
to use them advantageously in the occupation of the Island. Meanwhile, as 
rapidly as troops can be rushed to Key West and other points on the South 
Atlantic and Gulf Coasts, they will be hurried forward. It is believed that it 
will take ten days to concentrate at the coast an army of sufficient size with 
the necessary supplies to make an effective campaign.

It is the purpose to gather these troops and then make a sharp, decisive 
movement. Immediately upon the passage of the army volunteer bill by Con
gress, the President by proclamation will call for 100,000 men. Of this force 
it is intended to use 80,000 men in Cuban operations, in conjunction with the 
regular army now already assembled or assembling at points of concentration. 
The remaining 20,000 men will aid the artillery detachments in guarding the 
coast and manning the heavy guns of the coast defense.

Great difficulty was experienced ;n learning the details of the operations and 
Secretary Long refused, when seen, even to admit that orders had been 
to the fleet, but subsequent confirmation was obtained of if rumor that orders 
tad been sent, coupled with the surprising information that the fleet actually 
had sailed. With respect to the flying squadron at Hampton Roads, no 
information is as yet obtainable.
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There was a slight fall in prices on the Spanish bourse to-day as a result 
of the severance of the diplomatic relations between Spain and the United 
States, but there was no panic. .

The semi-official Correspondencia this afternoon say» : “Spain’s feelings have 
been outraged to the highest point by the injustice, coarseness, infamy, bad 
faith and insults of all kinds heaped upon her by a vile people with the most 
ignoble passions and basest feelings. We could easily return blow for Wow 
but Spaniards never use
country.” In conclusion the Correspondencia expresses 
“eventual triumph of justice.”

Marshal De Campos said he warmly approved the wisdom displayed by the 
Government, which had “Accepted Voluntarily all the propositions compatible 
with the dignity of Spain.” He added that ever since 1820, the 
States “Pursued its aim of seizing Cuba.”

If America belonged to the Americans, hh argued, Spain ought to be 
“For she has watered the soil of America with
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sent United1

considered an American power, 
her blood.”

He recalled the fact that there exists on the American continent 40,000,000 
inhabitants of Spanish origin “All favorable to the mother country.”

A' resolution eloquently supported by several leading Senators, pledging the 
assistance of the Chamber to save the dignity of Spain, was carried with 
acclamation.

Senor Gallon, the Foreign Minister, thanked the Senate, “Not In the name 
of the Liberal Cabinet, but in the name of the Government.”

The President then delivered a patriotic oration, arousing intense enthuei-
- :ii ill !)•«<! ' . ’•
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p. H. GOOCH, THE ■ WA It IS ON. also some fear that the Oregon 
taken at an unfair advantage, without 
knowledge of the existence of war, by the 
Spanish torpedo destroyer Temmerire, 
which is now lying at Buenos Ayres, pos
sibly with a view to avoiding a conflict 
in the Straits of Magellan, where she 
would be at u disadvantage. The Oregon 
has been ordered to go around Cape Horn.

The Lake Revenue Cutters.
Relative to the news that comes from Chi

cago that thre ereyenue cutters on the 
lakes cannot be available for naval pur
poses, It is said at the Navy Department 
that the department had some time ago 
abandoned the idea o-r using these crart, 
owing to the difficulties iu getting them out 
to the Atlantic seaboard. It was, however,
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*.k#e*h There Has Been Me Formal He 
claration, Hostilities Have

Actually Commenced.
Washington, April 21.—War between the 

United States and Spain is a fact, though 
Lot yet officially declared by Congress. The 
stirring events of yesterday were succeed
ed to-day with rapidity by others of equal 
Importance, culminating In the afternoon 
in orders for the departure of the North 
At lantic squadron for Havana. This prac
tically is an act of war, so that the war 
between this country and Spain may fairly 
be said to date from to-day, April 21, 1898. 
Two minutes after the opening of the 
State Department this morning came word 
from Minister Woodford that the Spanish 
Government, having anticipated and pre
vented Ills intention to present the Presi
dent’s ultimatum, he had asked for his 
pcssports. The Administration In a public 
statement announced that it regarded the 
action of the Spanish Government as ren
dering unnecessary further diplomatic ac
tion on the part of the United States, and 
further stated that it regarded the course 
adopted by Spain as one placing upon that 
country the responsibility for the breach 
of friendly relation».

Mr. Woodford's telegram resulted In the 
calling of a special Cabinet meeting to ar
range and outline a plan of campaign, or 
rather to determine how to begin the exe
cution of the plan of campaign already pre
pared by the Strategic Board? of the Army 
and - Navy Departments. The immediate 
result was the order for the North At
lantic squadron to begin the blockade cf 
Havana. How much further than this the 
Cabinetp regressed in its deliberation» it 
is not possible to say, for the obvious rea
son that the time has now come when the 
interests of the Government require that 
the movements of ships and troops should 
be guarded with the greatest care, in or
der to prevent the enemy from taking ad
vantage of the information.

A Splendid Fleet.
The North Atlantic squadron, under Capt. 

Sampuon'y command, "makes a splendid 
array of fine vessels, comprising battleships 
such as the Iowa and Indiana, monitors like 
the Puritan, Terror and Amphitrite; armor
ed cruisers like the New York, flagship; 
protected cruisers such as the Cincinnati, 
Marblehead and Montgomeiy; gunboats like 
the Vicksburg, WTbington and Annapolis; 
regular torpedor boats such us the Brlccso.i, 
Cushing, Winslow, not to «peak of the 
large number of fast yachts, and other ves
sels that have been added to The fleet by 
purchase. This force is quite compe
tent to blockade all the ports iu 
Cuba, or, at least, all of the 
ports connecting by rail with Havana and 
so likely to ue used to supply that place 
in the event of siege with iood and muni
tions of war. This statement is to be 
taken with tne understanding that it does 
not contemplate the coming to Cuban 
waters of the Spanish fleet, in such case, 
however, the probîtble policy would be to 
abandon the olockade and endeavor to 
force the Spanish fleet to battle.

Woodtord’s Act on.
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Ultimatum Sent by President 
McKinley.

t
denied that any International obstacle had 
been encountered in the shape of a notice 
from tihe Canadian Government that the 
passage of the ships would not be permit
ted. The little Bancroft, now at Boston, 
l*as been pdaced under command of Capt. 
Clover, who wtit meet the ship at Norfolk 
within a few days and take It to Key West.

In the War Department ipauy orders 
flew to and fro relative to the concentra
tion of troops In the South, and Secretary 
Alger vyas several times in consultation 
with the President, resulting in the deter
mination to call for I00.Q0U volunteers as 
$>on as Congress passes the necessary legis- 

. The change in composition of the 
et, entirely unexpected, completed the

t of important events -oft the day.
For several days, and especially to-day, 

the Secretary of the Treasury has veceiv- 
cd a large number of telegrams from col
lectors of Customs at porte on the Atlantic 
and Golf coasts, s-tatlng that ships were 
being laden for Cuban ports, 
raents of moles were being 
Southern ports and beef and coal from 
those further north. The question as to 
whether these vessels should be permitted 
t osail was referred to the Attorney-Gener
al, and bis op*nlon was that pending the 
passage of the,bill prohibiting all 
tons of articles of this charact 
eminent should not interfere.

Ultimatum Received.J. A. CORMALY & CO. Madrid, April 21;—(11.10 a.m.)—The' ulti
matum of tne United States was received 
early this morning in English. The Span
ish Government Immediately broke off dip
lomatic relations with the United States, 
notifying the United States Minister to 
this effect before lie was able to present 
any note.

12.20 p.m.—The news of the rupture was 
received 
apparent anywhere.

The newspapers here to-day applaud “the 
energy of the Government and the enthu
siasm of the public at the advent of war."

Tire Liberal say's: “ThA Government will 
make no reply whatever to the ultima* 
turn.1'

Continuing, 
advantages which Spain may derive from 
the use of privateers, in which connection, 
however, nothing has yet been officially 
decided.

New York, April 21.—A special to The 
Herald from Washington says: “Spain’s 
answer to President McKinley’s ultimatum 

take the form of shot and shell. Her
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formidable fleet, which has been mobiliz
ing at the Cape Verde Islands for some 
days past, have ealled from that point for 
an unknown destination. This Information 
was received by the attache, of the late 
legation of Spain Who have remained In 
this dty.

-So important la this information that 
there 1» reason to believe that the Navy 
Department will put every bit of machinery 
in motion that it Is possible to start to 
ascertain the whereabouts of the fleet.

“It is conceded to be highly probable that 
the fleet will hasten across the ocean to 
Porto Rico and Cuba, to prevent by force 
the ousting from the islands of the naval 
and military force, of the Spanish Gov
ernment now there.

“On the other hand, it Is possible that 
the ships have gone to the Canary Is
lands, but this is not considered probable 
in view of the fact officially reported that 
the vessels were coaling all day yesterday 
and this morning before their departure, 
and that their bunkers are filled to over
flowing with fuel.

“As a result of information which the 
Spanish attaches have received, the officials 
with whom I talked are confident that the 
battleship Pelayo, whlcn was officially re
ported to have sailed from Cadiz on Sun
day last, olned the fleet before its de
parture, and sailed with it, and that, fur
thermore, arrangements have been made 
for the reinforcement of the squadron by 
the armored cruiser Carlos V., which left 
Ferrol, Spain, yesterday.
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Mr Bull (to the Powers): I don't pretend to be'a fighting man, gentlemen, but I’m going to see that 
there’s no interference.w. A. LEE & SON Large ship- 

made from A Spaniard Sighted.
Port au Prince, Haytl. April 21.—A Span

ish warship was sighted yesterday to the 
southward of Jeremle, about 125 miles 
west of this place. She was hovering about 
the coast. She was too far distant for 
her number of guns to be ascertained, but 
she Is probably the same vessel report’d 
from Fortune Island-as being off Cape 
Maisl, the eastern extremity of the Pro
vince of Santiago de Cuba, yast week. It 
Is claimed here that she has been making 
u tour of the Haytlan coast, looking for 
merchantmen.

What Don Carlos Says.
Brussels, April 21.—Don Carlos sa vs that 

when the first gun Is fired be will give 
proof that he is a patriot before being a 
pretender. He further said: “I at» eon- 
vlnced that the Cuban Insurgents will 
make common cause with Spain, for fear 
of being absorbed by America.”

Real Estate, Insurance and Finan
cial Brokers,

| The World’s War News. I
H UDSON’S STRAITS.

genera l agents
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exporta- 
er, this Gov- Commander Wakeham's Report Laid Be

fore Ihe Government—Straits Clear of 
lee far Three Months of Ihe Tear.The World Is not sending a special correspondent to Havana, nor have 

we formed a syndicate arrangement with The London Timea for collecting 
war news.
business. The World does not send a representative 
reasons, the principal one being that we couldn’t get him Into Havana If 
we tried. The Spanish Government has already expelled the correspondent 
of The London Times, which Is equivalent to a. notification that iio other 
correspondents will be tolerated in Cnba. Nor have wo made a deal with 
The London Times for Its war despatches, as an enterprising Journal In 
town professes to have done, 
and 10 o’clock, Toronto time, and the leading despatches of The Times, as 
well as those of all the other London dailies, are regularly cabled over by 
the Associated Press In time for publication in all the dallies on this con- 

We have made no arrangement with The Times because there Is

XMANY DIPLOMATIC CALLERS. Ottawa, April 21.-(Special.)—The Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries laid upon the table 
of the House to-day the report of the Diana’s 
expedition to Hudson Bay, to determine 
the extreme period of navigation of the 
straits, spring and fall.

The expedition was in charge of Comman
der Wakebam, whose report shows, in every 
detail, the evidence of a determination to 
discharge conscientiously a most important 
duty. The Information contained in it Is 
concise and to the point in every particular. 
A series of photographs convey, even more 
clearly than-the written record, an Idea of 
the ice conditions encountered throughout 
the voyage. The arrangement of these il
lustrations may possibly be taken excep
tion to as designed to condemn the Hudson 
Bay route, Inasmuch as the frontispiece Is 
a picture of a merchant steamer in dry- 
dock at St. John’s, Nfld., with her bows 
stove in by contact with a ‘ growler,” or 

floating iceberg. But as to arrange- 
of the Illustrations, Commander Wake- 

ham Is probably no more responsible than 
he is for the retouching of the engraver, 
which makes the Diana hall from the non
descript port of St. John, N.B., instead of 
St. John's, Nfld.

The local yellow Journals claim a monopoly in this enterprising
to Havana for several

Meslly They Were 1* Quest et Informa- 
llou As to the Latest Developments 

at Mail rid.
Washington, April 21.—There were an un

usual number of diplomatic callers at the 
State Department to day, the list Including 
the three Ambassadors from France, Ger
many and Italy, and the Ministers from 
Denmark, Belgium and Japan. It Is believ
ed that the object of the French Ambas
sador's call was to notify Judge Day for
mally that at the request of the retiring 
Spanish Minister the French Embassy, with 
the permission of the United States Govern
ment, would look after the Interests of

OFFICES —10 Adelaide-Strcet East. 
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[o repayment on demand. 246 ? Still at the Cape.
London, April 21.—The Evening New* 

publishes a despatch from St. Vincent, 
Cape Verde Islands, dated to-day (Thurs
day) at noon, which says;

“The Spanish fleet is stUI here, awaiting 
orders with banked lires. Three addlUon.il 
ironclads ar eexpected forthwith.”

TROOPS ATÜ CANARIES.

tlnent.
nothing to' gain by any arrangement. But The World has made arrange
ments to get the news, and all the news, about the war We do not pre
tend, like the yellow Journals, to give particulars of events before they have 
happened. We do not make pretensions which are absurd to those who 
understand the collection and distribution of news. The World Is not a 

The World has never yet taken a back seat to any Toronto 
In the presentation OÇ the news of the day, and it docs not Intend to 

the occasion of the Spanlsh-American war. .'Our readers may de-

IO King-street West,Toronto.
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We issue a Market Bulletin daily. Copy 
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fake paper, 
paper 
do so on
pend upon finding in The World each morning all the news of a reliable 
character that ■ It Is possible to obtain .

Demonstrations.Anti-Americau
Madrid, April 21.—Enthusiastic proces

sions are now moving through the princi
pal streets. The mob gathered in front 
of the building of the Equitable Life In
surance Company and insisted upon the 
removal of the American eagle, which was 
thrown down and smashed to bits. The 
fragments were then carried through the 
streets by a cheering mob to the Military 
Club, where the members appeared upon 
the balcony and enthusiastically cheered 
the demonstrators, shouting: “Viva Es- 
puna" and “Down with the Yankees." The 
police mixed with the crowd and allowed 
ihe demonstrations to go on without re
st raiut.

The Civil Governor of Madrid, Senor 
Aguilera, instead of prohibiting, allowed 
ccinplete liberty of action, mingling among 
the demonstrators. He was loudly cheer
ed, and especially when the American 
escutcheon was thrown from the balcony 
of the Equitable building and fell at his 
very feet, Aguilera, as If trampling upon 
the escutcheon, addressed the populace 
amid enthusiastic applause. He said: “The 
Spanish llou is roused from his slumber. 
He will shake his mane and disperse the 
rest of the brute creation."

Spain in the United States. The other dip
lomatic callers were all interested in learn-

latest developments at Madrid.ing the
They were informed also as to the decision 
of the United States Government upon the 
questions of neutrality and privateering.

XFergusson & Blaikie ? Officers Were Billeted at English Hotels 
■ad Made «be Owners Moist the 

Spanish Flag.Stock Brokers,
Toronto-Street. Continued on page 4. London, April 21.—Mall news which has 

just been received here from the Island of 
Grand Canary, one of the Canary Islands 
group, says that up to April 12 3000 Span
ish troops had arrived there, and 2000 more 
were expected that day. The troops were 
being located all over the island, their ar
rival causing great excitement. The Span- 
ish officers were billeted at various houses, 
including three English hotels at Las 
Palmas, which were obliged to hoist Span
ish flags when the troops marched through 
the tqwn. After the troops had passed, 
the English hotels lowered the Spanish 
flags, but they were immediately ordered 
to rehoist them. When the mall advices 
left It was rumored at the Grand Canary 
that the Stars and Stripes over the United 
States Consulate hade been torn down by 
the rabble and trampled upon. It was add
ed that when the United States Consular 
Agent (Lewis Miller), who is a British sub. 
ject, wanted to send a cable message to 
Washington, announcing the arrival of the 
troops, his message was stopped, and Ue 
was Informed by the military authorities 
that if the Incident had occurred In war 
time he would have been shot.

According to an account of a banquet 
held at Las Palmas, and published in a

The Season of Navigation.
The report gives July 1 to 10 as the period 

of opening, and Oct. 15 to 20th as the date 
of closing of navigation of the straits for 
commercial purposes.

The Union 4ack Hoisted.
It will be remembered that the Diana 

commisioned to hoist the British flag 
on Baflin’s Land. The official entry of 

follows.
17.—.Landed and holstea

BROADWAY'S DILEMMA.EIGHT BILLS CLEARED.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold In Lon

don, Eng., New York and Toronto btocK 
Exchange. ________

Money Orders.
Of the many ways of remitting money 

to any part of America there are no means 
convenient than by the Kx- 

The orders are

A Busy Day Wltÿ the Hallway Committee 
— Ottawa and New l'orlt Hallway Co. 

Will Transfer Their Offices.
Ottawa, April 2L—(Special.)—The Rail- 

Committee of the House put in a

filar Insurance Company’» llllmalnm 
Must Be Answered To-Morrow-Can 

the Terms Be Compiled with.probably more 
press Co.’s money orders, 
not only cashed at par by the express com
panies themselves, but are taken by the 
banks, hotels and store keepers. The Do
minion Express Co. has made great strides 
In ibis money order department, and will 
undoubtedly continue to branch out more 
extensively. In addition to the Company s 
own office’ they have appointed A. F. Web
ster, northeast corner King and Yongc- 
streets, up-town agent for the issuing of 
these orders.

HENRY A. KING & CO.
-/lieBrolcers. committee of the Broadway Taber

nacle Board , of Trustees empowered to 
deal with the congregation’s present fin
ancial difficulty had another 
with Mr. Hobson, the general manager of 
the Star Life Insurance Company, yester
day, and were presented with a proposition 
which they were given until Saturday to 
see what they could do with. Ihe co
incidence of the time limit with that given 
by Uncle Sam to Spain did not intimate 
an outbreak of hostilities failing the com
mittee’s acceptance of the terms offered.

What the terms were would not be given 
dut by those who knew yesterday, but 
Rev. Dr. Briggs, who is one of the com
pany’s Canadian Advisory Board, stated 
to The world last night that the represen
tatives of the cnurch were* thoroughly 
satisfied with the terms proposed, and it 
was simply a question of whether or not 
it was possible for the church to comply 
with them. The terms involved the rais
ing of a certain amount of money, which 
might or might not be feasible.

What the church representatives were 
trying to get was the cancelling of .$25,000 
of the principal, but, as dr. iiobson stat
ed to The World on Monday, tie com
pany is a financial institution'and is not 
making donations.

STOCKS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.
Telephone 2031.

this event is as
* Tuesday, Aug. 

the Union Jack In presence of tne agent, a 
number of our own officers and crew, ana 
the Esquimaux, formally declaring in their 
presence that the flag was hoisted as an 
evidence that Baffin’s Land, and all the 
territories, islands and dependencies adja
cent to it, were now, ns they always had 
been since their first discovery and occupa
tion, under the exclusive sovereignty of 
Great Britain for all time."

A valuable accessory to Dr. Wakeham’s 
report is the series of maps of Hudson Bay 
and Strait and their environs, which ac
companies It.

way ...
good mornings work, eight bills being 
cleared off the order paper. Among 
them were the following ’•

To incorporate the Ottawa, Montreal 
and James Bay Railway Company.

Respecting the Montreal and Province 
Line Railway Company :

To incorporate the Temiscammgue 
Railway Company;

To incorporate the London and Lake 
Huron Railway Company;

Respecting the St. John Bridge and 
Railway Extension Company;

Respecting the Brockvillc and bt. 
Lawrence Bridge Company;

Respecting the Ottawa and New York 
Railway Company; and changing the 
headquarters of the company from Corn
wall to Ottawa;

Granted Powers ta Purchase.
The Biff to incorporate the Nickel 

Steel Compand of Canada was con
sidered. At the suggestion of Mr. Blair 
a clause was substituted in the bill for 
the one respecting railway powers passed 
by the Private Bells Committee. It 
provides that the company, with the con
sent of the Governor-in-Council, may 
lease or purchase the following lines 
of railway, Bay of Quinte, Central 
Ontario, and Irondale, Bancroft and 
Ottawa Railway.

Private Wires.
conferenceMinister Woodford’s action during the 

day, as reported to the State Department 
in a late telegram, indicated thaï he was 
loi lu wing u carefully prepared program. 
A signincant feature of his message was 
the statement that the Spanish u over li
ment notified him that It regarded Its 
withdrawal of Minister Polo yesterday as 
terminating diplomatic relations, showing 
that it was not disposed to accept the 
expressed intention or this Government to 
continue Minister Woodford as a medium 
of communication until Saturday noon. 
Mr. Woodford also announced that he had 
instructed Consul-General Bowen at Bar
celona to cause all the American consuls 
in Spain to immediately withdraw from 
the country. He further stated that he 
hud informed the Spanish Government, 
«lier asking for his passports, that he had 

\ Placed the American Legation in Madrid 
ami American interests in Spain in the 
hands of the British Embassy.

ihe Ambassador, Right Hon. Sir Henry 
Drummond Wolff, is not at present m 
Madrid, so American interests will be con- 
llded to the British Charge. Sir George G. 
I'. Benhani, Bart. To all Intents ana pur- 

) puses, this relieves the State Department 
rrom further negotiations as to Cuba save 
those relating to privateering neutrality 
observances and the like. It was fouid 
neepssarv to frame a notice to the potvvrs 
2 . Nr,? , *ntention of our Government to 
establish a blockade of Havana, a notifi
cation required by international law.

Received With Gravity.
The Navy Department to-day, aside from 

gi'Ing tne orders to the squadron, con
tinued to the work of adding to the navy, 
and purchased another ship at Norfolk as 
an auxiliary craft, and some small yachts. 
Tne news of the actual beginning of war 
was received with gravity at the depart
ment, and there were many-^tpeculations as 
lo the destina rlon of the Spanish squadron. 
Due suggestion was that it is heading to 
cut off the fine battleship Oregon, now’ oil 
Its way fro inthe Pacific ednst around .to 
join Captain Sampson's command. There is

12 King St. East, Toronto.
STOCKS, BONDS, ETC.

on Toronto, Montreal and New Yrork Stocl 
Exchanges, and GRAIN AND PROVISION» 
|on Chicago B. of T., dealt in for cash ol 
on margin.

Fetherstenhougli A €•„ patent MUelUti
anu experts, haute commerce minding, lorunvo.

WYATT & CO. L'Sia^».81^ Hat Price* at Dineen*.
The constant growth of Dineens’, which 

kteps this great store at the head of the 
fine hat trade in Toronto, depends not 
only on its greater variety of hat styles to 
suit every fancy, but also on the ability 
of Messrs. Dineen to sell at lower prices 
than fine hats are usually sold for. At $2 
and $2.50 there are choice new spring 
styles at Dineens’ which no other, house 
in Toronto offers for less than $3. Saving 
vour money and suiting your hat fancy 
exactly are two factors which attract you 
to the corner of Temperance and Yonge.

Clam strength and vigor is the result of 
good digestion and Adams’ Tutti Frntti 
accomplishes that. Allow no imitations 
to be palmed off on you.

Bldg., Toionto.
Money to Loan on Stocks. Bonds, Lifa 

Insurance Policies or Real Estate. Spain Calling Out Reserves
London, April 22.—A special despatch from 

Madrid says the Government has authorized 
Lleut.-General Correa, Minister of War, to 
cal out SO.llOU reserves. Three vessels load
ed with troops left Cadiz yesterday (Thurs
day) for a destination not disclosed.

Pember’. Vapor Baiba, 127-129 Venge.

JOHN STARK & GO., Gem Arnbne Mucilage.
Pure gum, XX quality, quarts, pints and 

half-pints. We have just received a large 
shipment. Blight Bros., 81 Yonge-street. 

door to World Office.
V.emoera Toronto Stoca Exchange

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY m

Con-

Continued on Page 4.next .*
Pember'» Torltlah Balli*. 127-0 Yonge 

75c Ladies, Gent», day 75c and evening Me Woodford’s Deliverance
Madrid, April 21.—The Sfllow'lng Is the 

text of the note received this morning ny 
General Woodford from Senor Gullon, Min
ister of Foreign Affairs:

Dear Sir,—in compliance with a painful 
duty, I have the honor to Inform you that 
there has been sanctioned by the President 
of the Republic a resolution of both < Cham
bers of the United States, which denies the 
legitimate sovereignty of Spain, and threa
tens armed intervention in Cuba, which is 
equivalent to a declaration of war.

“The Governmr nt of Her Majesty have 
ordered her Minister to return without loss 
of time from North American territory, to- 
g: the»* with all the personnel of the lega
tion

“By this act the diplomatic relations hith
erto existing between the two countries and 
all official communications between tnelr 
respective representative* ceased.

“I am obliged thus, to ljiform you, so that 
you may make such nrangeineuts as you 
think fit, I beg your excellency to acknow
ledge receipt of this note at such time as I’alatla..

Unsettled and Showery.
Minimum and maximum temperatuvesi 

Esquimau, 38—52; Kamloops, 36—56f Gal* 
gary, 26-48; Qu’Appelle, 38-48; Winnipeg, 
38—48; Port Arthur, 28—48; Parry Sound, 
36—50; Toronto, 38—56; Ottawa, 38- 62; 
Montreal, 38—50; Quebec, 31—50; Halifax, 
38-58-

PROB8: Winds mostly south and east, 
unsettled and showery.

blocks, Debentures, Mortgages.
pons, Interest. Rents collected.

A. P. BURRITT & CO. DEATHS.
EVANS—On the 21st Inst., at her res-i- 

ffence, 22 Sultan-Street, Susannh Emma, 
widow of the late John H, W. Evans, in 
her 79th year.

GOODBHHAM—At bis residence, third con
cession East York, Thursday, April 21, 
Thomas Gooderham, In his 68th year.

Funeral Sunday, at 2 o’clock, at York 
Mills Bnptlet Church.

REYNOLDS—At Chicago, April 20, IS:i8. 
Emily, eldest daughter of James Way, 
Bathurst-street, Toronto, beloved wife of 
Dr. Reynolds, Chicago.

Funeral will leave her father’s resi
dence, 248 Bathurst-street, at 9 n m. 
Saturday, 23rd Inst., to St. Mary’s Church,

- thence to St. Michael’s Cemeterx-

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS, BONDS, CHAIN AND 

1-noVIsIONS
Listed on New York, Montreal and Toronto 
siock Exchanges and Chicago Board ox 
Trade, bought for cash or carried on mai-

ftlwrk* an* lt« qnilng.
The revival of the English hunting 

stock has definitely established the fact 
that it is just as becoming to the face 
of the modern maiden as it was to the 
dear old faces of a past generation. 
Quinn of King-street, who has been 
largely helpful in introducing this scarf 
into Canada' has the only correct ma
terials for this popular and winsome 
neck-dressing.

Seasonable Flowers-
carnations, mermet andSweet peas, 

bridesmaid roses are the newest of the 
season's flowers. They are supplied fresh 
daily from the conservatory of Dunlop 8.

!

Money to Lend on Stocks and Bonds.
12 Jurdan-strcet, Toronto. Baths, *01 King W. 

Bath and bed 91,
Cook’s Turkish 

Open nil nlghi.

Antiseptic Spruce Fibrewarc protects 
its contents from decay and from con
taminating surroundings; these small 
pails are very cheap and are now greatly 
used for packing butter, lard, mincemeat 
and jellies. The E. B- Eddy Co., 
Limited, Toronto Branch 38 Front-street 
west.

Any honest doctor will tell you that 
Adams* Tutti Frntti aids digestion won
derfully. Ref nee all imitations.

Steamship Hivernent»,
From.

.. .Bremen 

... Bremen 
... Liverpool 
. .Marseilles 
.New ïork
........Quebec
. .. .Quebec 
. .New York 
.New York

Arrived.
Trove....................New' York ..
Koennlgnn Luis.New York .. 
Germanic...
NeiiPtria...,
Manitoba...
Bel tron hi nd.
Yorkshire..
Brasilia. ...

At
II. O’Hara uV Co.

Members Toronto Stuck Exchange, 24 
Toronto-strevt, Toronto.

Debentures bought ami sold. y
Stocks in Toronto, Montreal, New xora 

Loudon bought for cash or oa
° .Mining stocks dealt in.

Xélu^kune U1Ü.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All Druggists refund the money If It falls 
to cure. 25c.

..New York

..New York
.London
.Liverpool
.Liverpool
.Hamburg .
-Hamburg

A Pointer.
“Catch on.” Tty that justly celebrat

ed Collegian Cigar which is retailed at 
only by J. A. Thompson, 73 Yonge- 

btreet, K.E. corner King and Yonge,

U- ' :•nil
1 Cook’s Turkish Baths. 5#4 Kina West. 

I#«tic» 75c; gcut», day 75c# cvenipg 30c.if
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FINANCIAL. ■«■««K»
H/rONET TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTY 
1VL—lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street. To
ronto.

ART. ............ ...: il
W. L. FORSTER - PORTRA 

Pa biting. Studio Rooms : No. 
Ring-street west.

S'J.
= :
Ji-:

1898
LOST.

T OST - SATURDAY EVENING - BE.
LJ tween 7 and 8 o'clock; eye-glaseer, 
with small gold chain attached. Reward1 " 
at 27 Surrey-place.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

WILL BUY NEW STOCK 
of boots and shoes, corner 

store. Box 64 World.
$777

WANTED.

X\T ANTED—CHOIRMASTER FOR ST. W Anne's Church, DulTerln-street. An. 
ply, stating experience and salary expected, 
o Mr. MathewS, 20 King-west.

HELP WANTED.

SIT ANTED-FIRST-CLASS MILLINERY 
W trimmer. Brydon & Walker, 283 

Yonflc-street. ____________________

-Sir ANTED—GOOD ADVERTISING 80. W llcltor on a Toronto weekly. Call 
Room 8, 03 Yonge-street.

PERSONAL.

TXBTECTIVB HUCKLE PAYS SPECIAL 
JLz attention to adjusting matrimonial 
difficulties; consultation free; strictest con
fidence maintained. Chief office, 81 King, 
street east. Office 'phone 8041, how# 
phone 8038. ____________________

TO RENT

X AW FIRM HAS OFFICE BOO* 
I l cheap for young barrister. Slat* 

name. Box 61, World.

STORAGE.
TN AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND . 
Je wishing to place their household ef
fects in storage will do well to conanit 
the Lester Storage Company, 360 Spadlna- 
avenne. _____________________

BUSINESS CARD5._
—"Ettbrhbads, statÉmentsTTÏÏl
. i moe., blotters, billheads, buslnew 
cards, announcement circulars, programme* 
and all classes of printing at lowest rates. 
Good work, good stock. Adams, 401 Yonge- 
street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
TXIAMONDS, WATCHES. JEWELRY,
JJ sold on very easy terms, goods given ? 
on first payment, caah prices, sure, reaaola 
firm. Box 98 World.

;
FOB SALE.

D ICYCLES—WE HAVE THE LARGEST 
£> collection of makes In the city to 
select from at prices which will well repay 
you to visit us, before purchasing. Clapp 
Cycle, 463 Yonge-street. city._____________ 61

T> IDOUT AND MAYiil£4fi—103 BÀI- 
XX Street, Toronto, Foreign Members ot 
the Chartered Institute of Patent Agents, ■

chanlcnl Engineer. . ___

lijj

T ^S^m^^^cdc^tirSfe^dlni: Ï
SpyS’ln SCaSrelgnJl^ ,

ents; also buying and selling patents, 
manufacturers’ agents and organizing ana . 
promoting Joint stock companies; full par
ticulars on application; list of 100 lnren-1 
tions, mailed free.

VETERINARY.
......NTAltIO.....VETERINARY COLLEG£

Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto. 
Affiliated with the University of 

in October.
<L_ _ _ _ _ _
Toronto. Session begins
T71 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR- 
Jj • geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist la 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

;

ÆLEGAL CARDS.
T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BAKRISTEtt, 
h Solicitor, Noiary, e.c., 34 Victoria-

street. Money to loan.
T E. HANSFORD, LL.D. BARRISTER, 
tl . Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and M 
King-street west.________________ 11

T OBB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS Bfh 
I j Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., » 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street call, 
comer Toronto-street, Toronto: money ta 
loan. Arthnr F, Lobb. Jam*» Baird.

OPTICIANS.
nh ORONTO OPTICAL PARLORS. 88 
x Yonge-street, upstairs. A full Hue of 
spectacles and eyeglasses kept In stock at 
Jewelers' prices. F. K. Lake, optician, will 
W. B. Hamlll, M.D., oculist. Tel. 602.

MEDICAL________ _
fvE~O00K, THROAT AND LUNGS.
UlnnyMU=d-byr°uîedfcal tU36f-£ 

00 College-street, Toronto. _____

■ X R. SPKOULE, B.A., SPEelALIBT, 
catarrh and nervous disorders. 

ters answered. Ù3 Carl ton-street, Toronto»

hotels.
XTmOrT^HOTEL, " JAUVIS-STRBBT,

œ«t!.‘^îar!l“ese%»d5Sïâfi

John Holüerues». proprietor.
FRONT
82 petritHE GRAND UNION, COR.

1 and Slmcoe-streets; terms 
■ t harles A. Campbell, Proprietor,

OSKDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR^ 
day house in Toronto; special rate* 
' boarders; stable accommodate» 

John S. Elliott. Prop.

day.

lito winter 
for 100 horves.

should see this hotel before making ÛnsS 
arrangements for quarters.

*

Union Depot. Rates 82 per day. J- *• 
Hirst, proprietor.

Bobbed (he Lunch Nan.
Some poor thief ran up against a anal 

last night. McNab, the lunch man, who 
visits the newspaper offices at midnight, 
lost bio kit eontainlng bis slock of h® 
wlehes and pics. The alleged edible» car» 
with them their own reward—.urn p«me“ 

Universal sympathy Is expresse»ment, 
for the thleL

Hon. William Harty returned to his de
partment at the Parliament Buildings yes
terday.

J. W. Glee son, Woodstock. Is at <bo 
Walker,

W. B. Foster,
Queen's.

Montreal, U et <*>•
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To-day we place on sale1m SltS, BEER, HR'
(

he could not have hls way In this. House 
till he had convinced the House he was 
right. 300 Pairs of Men's 

Tan Russian Calf, 
Laced Boots, all sizes, 
Tokio toe, Goodyear 
welt, regular price $3, 
reduced to $2.

If the public follows 
its customary generous 
response to our adver
tisements, to-day’s and 
to-morrow's selling 
should, as usual, run 
very high, because of 
offering such extraor
dinary good value. It 
needs hardly a word to 
impress upon the read
er the need for haste. 
I can assure you that 
it is a great chance.

And Sir Wilfrid Wei Sllenl.
Me. Craig pointed ont that as this plebls- 

cite would cost ibe temperance people a 
lot of money, It was Important that they 
should be assured that if it carried the 
Government would bring in a prohibition 
bill. He would also urge the First Min
ister to state whether the Government 
would require a majority of the recorded 
vote or of the total vote of the Dominion.

Sir Wilfrid vouchsafed no reply wnat- 
ever to these pertinent questions.

Province* Might frail Into Prohibition- 
Mr. Bergeron asked whether, if there 

should be a majority against prohibition in 
any one province, the Government would 
insist on enforcing prohibition in that pro
vince. He mentioned this because be had 
heard the Attorney-General of Quebec say 
that he would loon upon such an attempt 
as unconstitutional and that he would ad
dress the Throne to have his province re
lieved from the operation of the act.

Mr. Mac Iren figure» on Po*»lbllllle»« 
Mr. Maelead observed If a p 

was to have that right, then why not a 
county or a city? At that* rate, indeed, he 
would not be surprised to see the City Holt- 
citor of Toronto frame a bill of this sort.

Sir Wilfrid, at this, ended the discussion 
by having the assistant clerk call the next 
order.

A ii
How the Courts Would Unravel the 

Tangled Lord's Day Act.
I Mr. Fisher Introduces His. Straight 

and Simple Prohibition Scheme.
The Government Is Asked le Present the 

Case-Deputation Interviews the CsM* 
net—A Thorough Interpretation Is Re
quested—Rat I way Companies Raise no 
Objection.

The delegates of the Lord’s Day Alliance 
yesterday afternoon- laid before the Pro
vincial Government the course deemed ad
visable by the Alliance with a view to 
securing a thorough Interpretation of the 
Lord's Day Act and the respective juris
diction of the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments in relation to Sabbath Day 
legislation. The Immediate reason for the 
present action is the ease pending in the 
County Court against the Metropolitan 
Railway Company.

A Question for the Plebiscite, “Are Ton 
In Favor of on Act Prohibiting the Im
portation, Manufacture or Hale of All 
Alcoholic Liquors for Use as Beverages1* 
—Election Program.We Wish

timeOttawa, April 21.—(Special.)—The 
and attention of the House to-day were 
divided between the prohibition plebiscite 
bill and the bill to abolish the Dominion 
Franchise Act. Th's was quite In accord 
with the fitness of things, as 1# Is the pol- 

to harness these

Everybody could realize what a great factory 
we have—how carefully it is managed—how 
earnestly we have worked to put in improve
ments that would help to make our product 
better—how painstaking we are to keep the Oak 
Hall clothing at the highest point.

rovlnce

TOKIO TOE
iy of the Government 
measures together. JOHN CUINANE,

16 King St. W.
The Object of Ibe Dili.

Mr. Fisher, in Introducing the prohibi
tion plebiscite bill, said that it was one 
that had been looked forward to with 

expectation by the country. The bill 
was a straight and simple one. It con
tains In the third clause the question to 
be submitted to the people of Canada. 
That was the point most discussed by those 
Interested In the measure, and the question 
which, he thought, would meet the approval 
of those interested in Its submission. The 
question was. Are you In favor of the pas
sage of an act prohibiting the importation, 
manufacture or sale of spirits, wines, ales, 
beer, elder and all other alcoholic liquors 
for use as beverages? It would be tounp, 
he- added, that the question was framed 
on the basis of the several prohibition reso
lutions Introduced - at various times- in the 
House of Commons. . _ _

The fourth clause provides that the Gov- 
cnior-in-Councll shall by proclamation name 
tie day on which the voting shall take 
place, such proclamation to be published 
in three successive issues of The Canada 
Gaette and of the official Gazettes of the 
provinces.

The Franchise Act.
The House then went Into committee on 

the Franchise Act Repeal Bill, when an in
teresting discussion look place.

Mr. Heyd, Liberal, Brant, protested 
against the disfranchisement of the Indians, 
which wou.d be the case If the bill passed 
lu Its present shape, lie moved an amend
ment, reaming tne franchise to those In
dians who have the right to vote under the 
present Dominion Act.

Sir A. P. Caron said now that the Indians 
had been granted the franchise it would be 
a retrograde step to withdraw It.

Mr. Lister (Lib., Lambton), took the view 
that the Indians should not be deprived of 
their franchise.

Mr. Clancy, Conservative: Then you were 
mistaken when you opposed the granting of 
the tight to them? .

Mr. Lister: oh, not very strongly. [Op
position laughter.]

Mr. Maclean said Mr. Heyd’s amendment 
showed the weakness of the bill before the 
House. He believed In the Indians having 
the light to vote, but the résort to the pro
vincial qualification meant depriving some 
sections of the community of their franchise. 
He hoped In some omer quarter the rights 
of the people would be protected.

Mr. Charlton protested against any depar
ture from the provincial lists.

Sir Oharles 1 upper asked for a declara
tion from the Government as to whether 
they Intended to adopt the provincial fran
chise or not.

Mr. Russell and Mr. MeChire, both Lib
eral members, hal urged that the Dominion 
franchise should be conferred on those of
ficials who under the provincial franchise 
would be otherwise debarred. He thought 
the Government should take the House Into 
Its confidence.

Mr. Fit* 
rinces the

Take an Oak Hall suit or overcoat and
look at It — really ; | look at it. Note its
detail. See how I I the workmanship is
executed -how | } thoroughly first-
class the materials are. If you never
bought our goods, this spring season is a good 
time to get acquainted with them.

iuo»e Fresfwl.
The members of the Cabinet present 

Hon. G. W. Ross, acting Premier ; Hon. 
Col. -Gibson, Hon. William Harty, Him. 
John Drvdeii, Hon. R. Harcourt, and Ho». 
E. J. Davis. The Alliance was represent
ed bv J. K. Macdonald, John rnteraou, W, 
J. Gage, N. W. Hoyle*, Q. C ; A. B. 
O'Meara, J. C. Cupp and N. W. Rowell a lie Metropolitan Railway was represented 
by Walter Berwick and the Mlrnico Ball- 
ivay by William Laid law.

The Alliance Fra petition,
Mr. Paterson was the first speaker. He 

first urged his reasons why the Metropoli
tan Railway case should not be allowed to 
be disposed of summarily In accordance 
with the recent ruling of the Court of 
Appeal of Nova Scotia, as a criminal act
ion, from which there would be no appeal 
on the part of the Crown. The proposition 
of the Alliance was that the Government 
should first obtain from the highest judicial 
tribunal a literal Interpretation of the Act 
as indicated In these lour questions:

1. Do the words “other person whatso
ever” Include all persons who do or ex- 
oridsc any worldly labor, business or work 
of ordinary calling? If not, by what test 
Is It to be determined whether any person 
Is within these wrords or not ?

2. Is the carrying of passengers 
prohibited by section 1 ?

3. What Is the proper Interprétât! 
the words “conveying passengers /

4. Dries section 1 apply to and include 
corporations?

were
some

Men’s Suits 4.00 to 15.00. 
Men’s Overcoats 7.50 to 12.0& 

Suits 1.50 to 8.00.
Boys’ Reefers 2.00 to 6.00.

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS
115 to 121 King Street E., Toronto.

Whe are Entitled to Vole.
The provision as to who may vote reads: 

“Every person who Is entitled to vote for 
a member of the House of Commons under 
the Franchise Act of 1808' —that Is, the 
Franchise Act now before the House.

Clause six applies the Electoral Franchise 
Acts of the Dominion In every respect to 
the voting In question. In other words, 
it provides the machinery and necessary 
powers to enforce law and order and sue a 
penalties as may be Incurred by, contra
vention of those acts at the voting.

Clause seven provides that the Governor- 
in-Council may make regulations for ef
fectively carrying out such provisions.

Clause eight relates to the ballot paper, 
which contains simply thé quèstion above 
recited. On the right hand of the paper 
are two columns, with the word “Yes at 
the top of one and “No" at the head of 
the other. The voter desiring to vote for 
prohibition, will place hls cross In the 
blank space under the word “Yes," and 
the voter desiring to vote against it will 
place his mark under the word "No.”

Clause nine provides for the appointment 
of representatives of both sides of the 
question being present at the polls, the 
same as In the case of an ordinary election. 
The candidates are entitled to be repre
sented at the poll, a

Clause 10 provides for the administration 
of the oath to such representatives, as un
der the Election Act.

Clause 11 enacts that these representa
tives shall show written authority from 

authorized body of the electors who 
wish to be represented at the poll, 

__ as the Dominion Alliance or Good 
Templars on the one side and the Licensed 
Victuallers on the other.

Clause 12 provides that in case no such 
person comes forward as representative 
the Returning Officer may. as in the case 
of a Dominion election, call on any elector 
present to act as "representative at the 
counting of the ballots."

Clause 13 provides what shall be done 
In the presence of these representatives, 
the procedure being the same as at an 
election.

Clause 14 describes how the ballot papers 
shall be marked.

Clause 15 enacts that the Returning Of
ficer shall record the total for and igalnst.

Clause 16 provides that the returns shall 
be made the same as by the Deputy Re
turning Officers under the Dominion Elec
tion Act

Two copies of the return must be deliv
ered to the representatives of the two 
sides, as in a Dominion election, and 
a return is delivered to the agents of the 
candidates.

Clause 17 enacts that the Clerk of the 
Crown in Chancery shall publish the re
turns In the Canada Gazette and give the 
results in each electoral division as they 
come In.

Clause 18 provides that a summary of 
the returns, by provinces and for the Do
minion, shall be published In The Gazette.

The act, said Mr. Fisher, in conclusion, 
lo simple, providing merely for the sub
mission of a question to the people of 
Canada by means of the same machinery 
en eiloyed In a Dominion election.

Mr. Foster raised the point that in the 
question the expression, "manufacture or 
sale" should read "manufacture and sale." 
Mr. Fisher replied that If the word "and" 
were substituted it would mean that to 
prove an offense It would be necessary to 
show that all the acts prohibited, and not 
a single one. had been committed to secure 
a conviction, * -

Mr. Foster Makes a Suggestion.
Mr. Foster said that, without wishing to 

raise a debate on the first reading, he 
would merely state that ihe Government 
should have added another clause, 
if we were going to the cost or 
a plebiscite and getting the opinion of the 
people, it should be stated In the bilk that, 
In the event of a majority being in favor 
of prohibition, the Government will then 

aider It their duty to Introduce a pro- 
blbition law to carry out the wishes of the 
electorate.

Mr. Mclnemey had another point to raise. 
“Suppose," he said, "that the franchise bill 
should not pose?"

“The Government," interrupted Mr. Fish
er, "have deckled 'that the bill shall pass." 
Franchise Act amt Prohibition at One l»sur

Mr. Mclnemey reminded the Hon. Min
ister that not every bill the Government 
brought in had passed Parliament, 
what he wanted to call attention to was the 
fact that this bill provides rh* vote shall 
be taken under the “Franchise Act of 
1808." Now there was no such Act, and f 
the Government should have the good sense 
to withdraw the franchise bill, or that bill 
should be defeated-----’’

Mr. Casey: Where?
Mr. Mclnemey: In this House or In an

other place having the authority to defeat 
the bill. Then we would have no such 
tiling as the Franchise Act of 1805, and 
therefore the temperance people of fuis 
country would be deprived of the oppor
tunity next year of pass’ng on the » rohibi- 
tion question. [Hear, hear.]

for hire 
on of

Uur.tlon el Cuiiniliullanalliy.
In addition, the Government should ob- 

tain judgment upou the constitutionality of 
all the amendment#' to the Lord's Day Act 
B*nce Confederation, and also the juris
diction of the Dominion and Ontario Gov
ernment In the matter. Mr. 
pointed out that the Legislature In 1897, 
ivstead of Interpreting the old Act ex

plicitly. stated that all existing rights were 
X) be allowed to rest.

Patrick said In some of the pro- 
Indians hod the right to vote now. 

If any provincial franchise law operated 
unfairly against any portion of the Domin
ion, then the Parliament of Canada should 
at the next session Interfere and remedy the 
evil.

This declaration led to a storm of pro
tests. Messrs. McNeill, Quinn, Maclean 
and Gillies and others taking part In the 
discussion.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier having stated that in 
the motter of the Indian franchise It 
would be left to the provinces,

Sir Oharles scored me Liberals upon their 
departure from Liberal principles In dis
franchising a portion of the population at 
the very outset of their new Act; and In 
trenchant language he recounted from the 
public records, the iniquitous operation of 
the local franchise machinery.

Sir Wilfrid replied that for 19 (pears the 
provincial lists had been used without com
plaint. while during the 13 years of tne 
Federal Act there had been continual fric
tion.

HAMILTON NEWS
Areal Coraa»rnm«.

Mr. Hovle* then spoke briefly, 
thought the Alliance was asking a very 
reasonable thing. It asked only that a 

vexed question be put upon a plain

chant, and Edith McLaughlan of this city 
were married here last night.

John Kelly, Shea ft e-street, a 14-year-old 
boy, was found dead drunk In an alley near 
the corner of King and James-streets to
night by 1’. U. Miller. He was taken iu me 
by the officer. When he became sober he 
said he stole the liquor he drank.

J. W. Wallace, traveler for Blrely A Co., 
Hamilton, died here to-day.

At a meeting of the Hamilton District 
Association Football Association to-night it 
was decided not to hold a spring tier'ee of 
matches.

The Fire and Water Committee decided 
to-night to employ an expert to report on 
the Cataract Power Company'e offer to 
supply electric power to pump the city's 
supply of water. The City Engineer re
ports that if the city accepts the offer t 
will cost more to pump the water than at 
present by steam.

Judgment was reserved by Judge Tere- 
dith this evening In the ccee of Dr. Griffin 
Y Westinghouse Air Brake Company, j-ji 
action for 81000 damages for alleged tres
pass.

He

very 
looting.

Col. Gibson sugg 
objected to answering conundrums.

Mr. Hoyle* pointed ont the practical sig
nificance of the conundrum in question. He 
emphasized that the interpretation of the 
Act was noy in the utmost confusion.

Mr. W J. Gage spoke briefly, referring 
to the fact of Ontario's precedence In 
legislation. It would be a misfortune, be 
raid referring to the Nova Scotia decision. 
If anything done by a province not educat
ed to the point of development attained 
by Ontario, should be final In a matter 
such as the present.

No Otojreilou lo Interpretation.
Mr. Barwlck was then called upon and 

he simply intimated that the company bad 
no objection to the Government s obtaining 
an Interpretation of the Act, but, in that 
cose, he thought that railways, electric 
tramways and Industrie# should be notified. 

Mr. Laldlaw spoke In a similar straip.
What the Cabinet Will Di-chle 

Mr. Roes stAted that Premier Hardy 
would be back on Saturday, and the Cabi
net would arrive at a conclusion before 
May 4, the date set for the hearing of the 
argument In the Metropolitan Railway cass 
before Judge McDougall. •

Mr. Laldlaw stated that If the Govern
ment decided to comply with the requests 
of the Alliance, the railway companies 
would ask to be heard &s to the questions 
to be put to the courts. , ,

The conference then concluded, everyoie 
being apparently pleased with himself and 
his fellows.

eeted that the courts

Street Railway Company Does Not 
Want to Sell Its Franchise.

1ST
T

Xseme
may
such

Bat They Waal Better Terme All the Seme 
-Greet I# »1. Geerge'a Society fee the 
reeve’» Birthday Celebration-Head 
Set Against the Seetl Syndicate Stock 
Tarda Scheme-General New* From the 
Auihil.ee* City.

Hamilton, April 21.—(Special.)—Bd Mar
tin. Tresident of. the CitÿiStreet Hallway 
Company, told the Finance Committee, 
which was In session to-night till nearly 
midnight, that the company did hot want 
to sell Its franchise to the city, but want
ed relief In connection with Its terms with

Mr. Fewer Baked It Over.
Mr. Foster gave the bill a thorough raking 

over, pointing ont from 1/ie schedules of 
provincial disqualifications attached to the 
bill, that In Nova Scotia and Quebec nota
bly, that the franchise would be greatly 
stricted by the new Act. He denounced a« 
a fantastic theory 81 r Wilfrid’s principle 
that it Is the Interest and aote right of the 
Local Legislature to fix this franchise. If 
Mr. Lister had stood up and protested 
against the disfranchisement of the Indian, 
who had enjoyed that right for eight years, 
surety be would now stand up, said Mr. 
Foster, for the thousands of intelligent 
h* -a-class white men In the country who 
would be disfranchised under this bill. 
[Hear, hear.] . _

The Premier'» retort was that the Tory 
Federal Franchise Act must have disfran
chised many by restricting the privilege to 
persons owning at least 8150 worth of pro
perty, the province at that time having uni
versal manhood suffrage. He went on to 
sav that he did not believe In manhood 
suffrage. Liberal as he was, he did not be
lieve either France or the United States 
had profited by Its adoption. He denied 
that Parliament was abrogating its pow
ers by delegating the fixing of the franchise 
to the provinces; for even In th ecase of 
hostile legislation by the provinces In re
spect of the franchise, Parliament alwaya 
retained the power to correct It. In con
clusion he said that as we had had a trial 
of the two systems, and one had proved un
satisfactory. he would ask Parliament to 
give this system a trial, and If the new 
system did not work better than the last 
one. well, we would have to try another. 
But It shout dbe given a fair trial and not 
condemned in advance. [Applause.)

The dJKt-uselon was continued until mid
night, when Sir Charles Tupper suggested 
that the House should odjpum. The Op
position were disposed not Jmduly, ,pl?' 
long the debate, but no object would be 
gained by a late sitting.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that In view of 
Sir Charles' offer to facilitate the progress 
of the Mil, he would move that the com
mittee rise.

The House then aojouvned.

o
re- The stock of the Canadian Illuminating 

Supply Co. has been removed to 114 Vle- 
torii-streht. There Is still on band a lot 
of fancy globes and shades that ar^ being 
sold regardless of cost. /

Victor Regenerator Gas Burners; the best 
burner on the market; barns one-third less 
gas than any other. ' ,

Wc have a lot of mica chimneys on sale. 
If you are troubled with your chimney 
breaking try a mica. They wear better, 
look better, are better. Clear as crystal. 
(Call and see ns.) 114 Victoria-street.

tl 1

KNAVP HOLLER BOAT.

Proposed Experimental Trip Petlpened—
. iHlervlew With Mr. Knapp-Keller 

Beal's Servie» In base of War.
The Knapp roller boat was to have had 

a little run on the bay yesterday after
noon, but, owing to a slight item not being 
in working order, the trip was postponed 
till this morning.

Mr. Knapp Is an enthusiastic believer in 
hls boat, and, though he admits frankly 
that some of hls changes ape a palling, lie 
Is himself rather a hard-headed, business 
man, than anything of a visionary.

After a scientific description of the prin
ciple of the new boat, Mr. Knapp was ask
ed how he would utilize hls Idea in war.

“I would simply roll up on a vessel, my 
Steel paddles running the whole length of 

hull, would grip her side and depress 
her until she went over. We would simply 
roll over her, I could rush huo a whole 
fleet of torpedo boats and annihilate them, 
and In the matter of transporting troops, I 
could take 10,000 soldiers, avoid harbors 
and simply roll up on a beach and disem
bark them. The paddles would be protected 
by heavy bands of steel, the surface of 
which would be beyond theirs

••In cnee a torpedo exploded right un
derneath my vessel, there are forty feet of 
bulkheads to be penetrated before the Inner 
cere Is reached.’ .“Could you employ one of your vestals 
In jhe Jtalked-of Spanish-United States

could build one In three months," 
was the answer.

1:15the city.
Aid. Donald #odd he would not vote to 

give the company one mouth’s extension 
vt franchise.

Aid. McAndrew said If the company was 
oc m pel led to increase its service It would 
flo more business.

After a long discussion, the matter of 
extending the franchise was laid over for 
further discussion. AW. Carscallen, Hob
son and Metherell showed, a feeling favor
able to the company.

The committee granted $300 to the St. 
G<orgè’s Society towards defraying the 
expenses of bringing Toronto troops here 
on Queen's Birthday. If there Is a deficit 
In connection with the demonstration, a 
further grant will be made.

It was also recommended that $300 be 
n air con-

NERVOUS
DEBILITY.

Varicocele, Stunted Devel
opment, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Loss of 
Power, Pains in the Back, 
Dyspepsia, Spermatorrhoea, 
and all follies of youth 

Permanently cured by Hazel ton’s 
VHalizsr. Call or address, enclosing 
3o stamp for treatise.

3. K. HAZKLTON,
Graduated Pharmacist,

308Yooge st„ Toronto.

Teachers* ln*i*uetive Address.
About 200 Sunday school teachers and 

church workers attended the meeting of 
the Toronto Church of England Sunday 
School Association last night In the school 
house of St. Matthew's Church, on Cum- 
mlngs-street. An address was given by 
Rev. T. C. fctreet-Macklem on "How to 
Teach Church Doctrine in Bible Truth. 
Discussion followed the address. A resolu
tion xvas passed to Invite the Church of 
England Sunday school# of Toronto to Join 
In a proposed memorial to the late Miss 
Charlotte M. Yonge, the English authoress. 
Rev. Canon Sweeny, rural dean, occupied 
the chair. The association was accorded n 
hearty welcome by the Rev. Scott Howard, 
rector of the parish. Plants and fl°"’er8 
decorated the school house and it looked 
very cosy. '________• &

Ills Arm Frightfully Lacerated.

the

given the 8- O. E. band for ope 
certs in the parks during tin 
months.Chairman Carscallen made a dead se. 
egainst J. J. Scott’s stock yards sch' ine 
«cd protested against Mr. Scott addressing 
the committee on the project. Tne pro
jectors finally got a hearing. J. V. Teetzcl,
George Lynch Staunton and T. H. l’rntt 
.poke In favor of it. It was finally decid
ed to ask the City Engineer to estimate 
the cost of putting In a sewer, as request
ed, and to request the company to state 
kctly what exemptions from taxation they 
is anted. , . , ,

It was decided to submit a bylaw for
the construction of a trunk sewer on Birch- XKit'S FROM. 1VRANGEL.
avenue, from Wllson-street, to the U, T. •" •“° * ______

Cr°kiad Companies Back Mown. gtlklne Elver Will he Open «*

The Carpenter Toll Road Companies, who Karl 1er Than «*• Anticipate™
Bt nounced a few days ago their intention Other New# From the north.
of levying toll on bicyclists, held a meet- __ . .. telecram from
ing to-day and discussed the question at AV mnipcg, April 21. eg ,
length. It was stated after tne meeting Victoria conveying information from 
that the secretary of the companlee was In- \yrange!, April 12th, states that the 
etructed to notify the secretaries of local stlkine River will be open earlier than 
toicyele clubs that before the toll Is ev ed anticipated. Reports at Wrangelon wheelmen cycle paths for the exclusive ; was anuL.paieu. c 
use of Wheelmen win be built on their from up the m er are to tne eneci tnat 
roads. It Is said that, In order to have a the ice is broken and will move out any 
part of the road set apart for wheelmen, day. Heavy rains had fallen for two 
special legislation will have to be obtain- weejjs, resulting in the break tip of the 
td. This is considered by wheelmen a -, „nd the opening of navigation at an
back-down on the part of the companies. ear!ier date than for many ;-------

Thieve, sentenced. Steamers should be running on
This morning Judge Meredith sentenced stikine River by the end of next week. 

Patrick Lavclle to the Central Prison for r.-y.i, Fenton, the well known Cana
ux months for assaulting H. Hammll and di,.n writer llrrivedt in the city last
*tMnglitrareCkejelf»0n»entenced Herman evening " "'route to the Yukon. Miss 
Knecn of Heepeler and Charles Aaron Fenton expects to leave Dawson City 
Price, colored, of Dunnv'lle, to the same un [iev return about August, 
prison for six months for stealing two Tnnuiries made of a number of lmple- 
b.cycles from W. Bessey, liveryman. Price t firms ill the city as to their sales,

A very large amount of new farm ma
chinery lias been sold, and all firms in 
the business have benefited.

e summer

BAPPENIKO» OF A DAT.
ex-

Jlens or Passim* Interest Gathered la end 
Armand this hssr City.

The York County Council chamber Is-be
ing renovated.

Geoffrey de St. Aldemnr Preceptory, No. 
2, Knights Templar, will pay a fraternal 
visit to Mount Calvary Preceptory at Bar- 
rie ou Tues day next. The train will leave 
the Union Station at 6.15 p.m.

The firemen had a call to Box 63 last 
evening at 8 p.m. The fire was in two 
sheds In the rear of 025 and 021 Outario- 
street, owned by D. H. Witty. Damage 
$50; cause unknown.

The series of special services which have 
been held for some time In Berkeley-street 
Metnodlst Church closed. Wednesday even
ing. During the final service 70 new mem
bers were added to the church roll.

Mrs. J. H. Long, a native of Georgia, 
will give a talk on "Tune and Temper" 
In the Normal School theatre on Tuesday 

'Tickets can be secured at 
the Normal

Mr. Henry Brown, the well-known butch
er of St. Lawrence Market, met with a 
serious accident ytsterda.v. He was engag
ed In making some repairs to the stall, 
when he slipped and In falling hls arm 
struck one or the meat hooks where be re
mained pinned until willing hands assisted 
him. The arm was frightfully lacerated 
and he was at once sent home, where Dr. 
Atkins attended to hls injuries.

because 
takl

ANOTHER WAR THREATENED.
Between NicaraguaPeace Negotiation*

and Costa Rica Have Been 
» Failure.

Managua, Nicaragua, April 21.—The peace 
negotiations between Nicaragua and Costa 

War Is probable.

con

Horse allow Top t ool».
The Inverness, the Chesterfield, the sur

tout and the paletot, how they should be 
made, what they are made of and what 
time o' day the correct time to wear them.

can best learu from such an authority 
on society event dress as Henry A Tay
lor, draper, the Rossin block.

Wheels In your head, a new puzzle.

Rica have failed.

Brink Sprudel you
With your whiskey.

But
61. Margaret's Laities' «olid.

A merrv throng gathered in the Sunday 
School rooms of St. Margaret's Church on 
Spadlna-aveuue, last evening, to attend the 
at home and concert provided by the St. 
Margaret's Young Ladies' Guild. The de
corations were most tasteful and served to 
heighten the nrettlness of the scene. Rev. 
It J. Moore, M.A., rector of the church, 
presided. The program Included an Instru
mental duet by the Misses Fisher, songs 
by Miss Hallem, Miss Memory, Mrs. Machon 
and Mr. Bennett, a recitation by Mr. Stalk- 
cr and a banjo and guitar duet rendered by 
Misses Owen and Spanner. The proceeds 
will go towards the St. Margaret's Church 
building fund. »

years.
the The Princess. evening next.

Nordheimer's and uot at 
school.

Last season the popularity of the Cleve
land Hiding Academy at the Granite Kink 
was so great that this season H. A Lozier 
& Co have secured lu addition the Vic
toria Rink on Huron-street, making the 
two largest riding academies In Canada. 
There will also be Jn connection with each 
school a bicycle livery where none but 
the newest and best Clevelands, both In 
Indies' and gents', will be kept.

Editor World; I like brevity, but the 
seating capacity of tills now popular thea
tre is very often a little too brief. We of
ten "pays our money and takee our choice" 
of standing or sitting on the floor. Why 
not open “the gods" in the afternoons! for 
a rough board sent In the third heaven would 
be preferable, to standing in the first or 
second, rehearsing cuss words, and think
ing oh so kindly of the management. “He 
that hath ears to bear, let him bear.”

Growler.Somebody Musi Suffer.
A large deputation of business men wait

ed on the License Commissioners this 
morning and asked that a license be grain
ed G. M. Gllkluson. late of the Crawford 
House, Windsor, who has leased tile \\ <-> 
levai! Ladles’ College for hotel purposes.
The Board promised to consider the matter.
If the Board grants a Unease to tills nppll- 
rent, some hotelkeeper will have to lose hls Q0] Mason was 
license, as the Board cannot grant more ado stllte showed an attendance of 
licenses than are now issued. 14(l2 including 10 recruits. Company drill

iinsi Buy New Ws clie». Wns practised, after which the regiment
The engineers, conductors and trainmen 1 .|lok n out by way of the principal

ofd.lf“rlct .?? UrJUI' “■ Jura1' Jra'n" business thoroughfares. The orders con- 
dar.l ' se von teen-jo welled ' wa telles, adjusted tain notice of the
to temperature. They will be given till on Sunday May 1st and of the following 
June 13 to get them.* The watches are 11 appointments: To be Lance Sergt. Dance- 

examined by an Inspector to be ap- f*orp. .T. A. Stacey, “C” Oo., to be Lance-
Corporals privates, E. Kent and T. 

Minor iistirr*. Lvgier, “C” Co. Surgeon Major King,
Aid Hobson has submitted papers to h. G. is open to receive applications 

'City Solicitor Mackelcan alleging that the !from four men to complete the ambu- 
clty has for years been illegally collecting . . corps
water rates on vacant land. The Solicitor *. mllTtnrr tournament and horse will look Into the law on the question. I 1 h<? military tournament nna noree 

Wheat advanced to 02c on the local show managers have added another con- 
mnrket today. (test to their prize list, that of sabre v

John Fuller, the Winona man. who was i finbre for officers on foot, 
brutally nssnntted at a dog tight at U.vnv.il | At the close of the regular drill last 
station last Saturday,night, died this morn
ing. An : Inquest lias $ ecu ordered. A
manslaughter ease may r^ult. , ,, . . _ . . ~

Robert J. Edgar, an Owen Sound mer- addressed by Lieut.-vol. Mason.

Mr Wilfrid Foretell* lie lent.
“I do not know," replied Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier warmly, “whether wc are to in
terpret the words of my hou. friend who 
luis Just spoken as a threat that the fate 
which has already overtaken another bill 
which has passed this House this session is 
to overtake the Franchise Act, but I will 
wait until the Senate have pronounced 
against the will of the people once more 
before I will accent the suggestion of the 
hon. gentleman. But,” he added, “let me 
remind him that If the Franchise Act 
which is before this House should he re
jected In another House, then this House 
win have to determine whether to have 
what I have called before ‘A terror* to the 
members of this House—another revision 
this year of the electoral lists—or If the 
vote of the people taken on lists four years 
old, which. I do not suppose my hon. friend 

consider advisable, nor do too Gov
ernment, at the present time at nil events, 
intend to have thl« plebiscite token under 
lists four yedrs old, which disfranchise 
perhaps, one-fourth of the electors.

The Tactic* of a t'zsr.

Wheels in your head, a new puzzle. Wheels in your head, a new puzste.Wheels in your head, a new puzzle.
AT THE ARMOURIES. The Victoria t'enveentlon.

The clever Japanese student at Victoria 
University, Mr. A. K. Ilakagl, will deliver 
an address to-night at 8 o'clock in I lie 
college chapel on "The Religions of Ja
pan.”

Be There a Will. Wisdom Points the 
Way.—The sick man pines for relief, but be 
dislikes sending for the doctor, which 
means bottles of drugs never consumed. 
He bas not the resolution to load hls 
stomach with compounds which smell vil
lainously and taste worse. But If lie have 
the will to deal himself with hls ailment, 
wisdom will direct hls attention to Parme- 
lee's Vegetable Pills, which, as a specific 
for Indigestion and dlsnrdera of the digest
ive organs, have no equal.

Millionaire en Municipal Taxation.
This evening Mr. Thomas G. Shearman of 

New York, a leading lawyer, statistician, 
and himself a millionaire, will speak In 
the Pavilion upon the question of municipal 
taxation ns It affects trade and commerce. 
Mr Shearman comes here under the aus
pice» of the Board of Trade, and the meet
ing Is free to all who are Interested.

The weekly parade of the Royal 
Grenadiers was held last evening. Laeut,- 

in command and the

BiliousnessWheels in your head, a new puzzle.
Jolly Englishmen.

The seventeenth anniversary of Lodge 
Manchester, No 14, S.O.E.H.8., was fit
tingly celebrated by a banquet last even
ing at the Lakevlew Hotel. The menu - 
was in Bro. John H. Ayre's best style 
and a bright musical program Interspersed 
the usual toasts, which were responded to 
by Dr. Allen, l>r. Bray, George T. Beales, 
J. W. <tarter, T. Holman, A. O. Robinson, 
C. Leach, J. H. Ayre and tiro. Lomas.

Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents «llgcs- 
.lon and permits food to ferment and putrlfy In 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

Victoria l'on vocation.
A list of the services of the Convocation 

Is as follows: On Friday, April 22, the 
Theological Club will meet In the college 
chapel at 8 p.m. On Sunday, Ihe 24th Inst., 
Rev. A. C. Courtlee, B.D., will preach the 
baccalaureate sermon In the chapel at 3 
p.m. On the following day, the college 
district meeting will be held, and the 
Michael Fawcett Bnraary competed for. on 
Tuesday the Senate meets, and the con
vocation for conferring degrees In divinity 
IS held. At the convocation. Rev. Dr 
Ueynar will speak on “The Relation ot 
Learning to Religion."

In'
pointed. Hoodswould

nsomina, nervousness, and, 
I not relieved, bilious fever 
>r blood poisoning. Hood's 
Pills stimulate the stomach, Pillstin-Mr. Davln resented what he termed 

exhibition of temper on the Premier's part. 
And he protested, too, against taking ns 
the basis of this hUl another that has not 
yet become law. It was degrading to Par
liament; the act of a Uznr In office: but he 
would have the First uinie»«r understand

Brag»»™* Will Visit Hamilton.
The Royal Canadian Dragoons have de

cided to accept the Invitation of 8t. 
George's Society, Hamilton to Join In the 
celebration of the Queen's Birthday In the 
Ambitious City.

raise the liver, cure headache, dizziness, con-1 evening the Sergeants of the R. G.
I assembled in the orderly room nnd were

Wheels In yotir • head, a new puzzle.

£

We want you to coopérai 
make it worth, your while to < 
where we have no agents and

GRIFF
We knthresebUplaees0itknwTI"' bring ns 

perfect satisfaction. W e 
for you to do so, we offer t 
either lady’s or Rent’s P*t*‘lrn 
where we have no regular agei 
on these terms. M rite for t

The Griffiths C
World’s Lar

235 AND 235>
A RO VIVP THE PA DDE.

All Classe» Versed las 
Art si Sell Belense— Pss» 

Fntllre Matches.

Gossip of

The Toronto Athletic Club v 
boxing entertainment the secou, 
of race week, May 28.

George Siler will referee the A 
Un tight at Syracuse, N.Y. Tne . 
fight was set yesterday for Mnj 

Jim Denyer of Montreal Is 
local man at 124 pomeet any _ , „

or take three pounds, Jack Rou 
red. Address Fruuk Shaw, R 
Hotel.

Jem Mace, the old-time Engii 
weight champion, who has beei 
for the past six months, has 
partially, and his friends think 
boon ht* himself airain. Mace ( 
visit America aga

Much interest is being taken 1; 
nosed bout between Peter Mnhe 
Goddard, which has been arrangi 
place at Philadelphia next moi 
Holland has notified Goddard tc 
from San Francisco, and the 1 
leave for the East some time th

Jack tyudly wants to match Jin 
of Scranton at 110 pounds, or Bo 
at 133 pounds, against "Kid" 
The Kid would have no trouble 
off Jud 
mark.
very stiff argument at 133 poui

Tile Toronto Swimming Club 
a monster smoker on Saturday, 
at the Auditorium. Among the 
of the event will be four sclent! 
in ages between Scholes and_G<>< 
ham and Spencer, Barry 
Kllen v. Abernethy. J. 
act as referee.

The next Chicago boxing ente 
will take place Saturday night i 
auspices of the Montello AthletU 
tion. Five contests have been 
the best of which seems to be 
I'addy Sheehan and Jack Hanle 
men box almost the same style, a 
ricane contest will most likely t 
suit.

Before the Waverly A.O. of 
Wednesday night Matty Matthews 
Broderick of Yonkers were the 
of the stellar bout. George Edu 
referee, awarded the fight to Mat 
ter 20 rounds of good boxing, a 
majority of the spectators bel lev 
draw would have been proper.

Is Bummi

who Is a com pa rati v 
Dobbs would give 1beuet

v. Unk 
F. Sc

Baseball Brevities.
Vickery and Billy Bottenu*. V 

tontos, are members of the Hart 
this year.

Tiie Executive Committee of the 
B.B.C. will hold a special meejln, 
At 28 EM ward-street, at 8 o’clock.

The Queen City» of the Islau 
play their first game of the seasc 
the city at Woodstock

The Young Brilliants would Ilk 
a game Saturday, April 23. At 
Lamb, 130 EHzabeth-street. Av 
13 years. -

The Imperials, average age 
would like to arrange a match v 
outside club for May 24. Address 
O. Lacy, 14 Bernard-avenue.

The Toronto Athletic Club will 
without a game on Saturday. 8 
has a game at home, atid the Qu 
are hardly In shape for the fray

The Young Dukes B.B.C. are 
challenges for May 24, Hamllt 
Barrie or Guelph preferred, h 
221 Beverley-street.

A meeting of last year's Past 
be held Tuesday evening, April 
o’clock at 24 Hayter-street. Met 
those wishing to Join are reques 
tend»

The Young Brilliants have org 
the coming season. They won 
play any team in the city, even 
years. Address J. Lamb. 1.30 
street. C

The handsome cup to be presen 
champions of the Island Amateu 
League by the Griffiths Cycle t 
Company is on exhibition In 
window.

on Tliursd

The Young Alerts would like i 
n game with an outside team, a> 
14 years, for May 24, Oshawa 
ford preferred. C. Lowney, n 
Croaker-avenue.

President McArron of the net 
tlonnl League has announced hi 
umpires as follows : Daly, of I 
F. McNenrney, Pittsburg, and 
Davis of Strathroy.

The Ramblers will play St. Mlc 
lege Saturday afternoon on tl 
grounds at 2.30 o'clock, and 
evening at ft.30 o’clock the Ran 
practice at the baseball ground#

Wilkes-Barre enthusiasts will t 
witness some little work done I 
and-run style of playing on 
Barons, ns Uncle Daniel I 
out and complete some scientific 
bis new aggregation.

Billy Rodden, the clever thlr<1 
of the St. Thomas nine, who hi 
a visit to thé city enjoying a i 
rest, left yesterday to Join hls 
will play In the games against t 
Citizens' Railway nine to-day a 
row.

The Pastimes Baseball Club ot 
met In The Record Office on Tue 
Ing, April 19, nnd re-organ I zed fi 
Ion. The following are the offi 
preslti. nt, Dr. A. M. Spence ; 
John Donnghv; secretary trens 
Rlehm ; captain, John Walkey.

The Athenaeum team to pli 
Varsity on the campus to-m«>ri 
noon will be composed ns followi 
Poulter 2b, McCtialg 3b, Wllso, 
If, Trowbridge cf. Walsh rf. Arm 
Rynn pitchers, O’Brian and Créa 
Geroux sub:

Tfie Boston Wood Rim Co. Ba 
met nnd reorganized at the Sti 
The following officers were elect 
Hurndall, manager; W. Foster, 
II. McDonald, president. They 
to arrange a game for Wed new 
27, with the Gendron or Flrstbrj

the i 
Intend

There will be a special meet 
Regents B.B.C. to-night at 118 H 
All players and members are ri 
attend, as Important business wl 
acted. The Regents would like 
a game with the Royal oaks rn 
vrdny in May. J. Whitaker, 101 
s reet.

The opinion is prevalent 
In Montreal that Dooley's 
the best in the league The Fasti 
race will probably be the closest 
It has ever been, for Rochester 
nnd Buffalo. Montreal. Toronto 
«•use look about alike, 
strong at shortstop, unless. Ton 
League reputation Is awry. 
Democrat and Chronicle.

Huffal*

Buck
rotPo

Freeman Jumped Into* 1
-----—mess and, grabbing the

lu sight, commenced pounding t,
L

Diamond
Hall.

Judge us by the mag
nitude of our stock of 
Diamonds, the high 
quality of the stones 
shown, the manner in 
which we buy them 
(from the cutters in 
Amsterdam), or the 
exceptional value of
fered, and we occupy a 
position on Diamonds 
equalled by few houses 
in America.

Ryrie Bros •»
DIAMOND MERCHANTS,

Cor. Yonte and Adelaide 
Sts., Toronto.
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YOU
derive the benefit of our unsurpass 
ed facilities for accurate and econ 
omical construction.

$70.00. $80.00.$55.00•
Write for Catalogue—Agents everywhere.

H. A. LOZIER & CO. Factory:
TORONTO

JUNCTION.
» Showrooms 
rjs Removed to 
S 117 Yonge St*

w
The “Natural Shape.”

IA new comfort shoe without clumsy looking 
toe. Roomy but neat, fitting a broad foot 
easily while making it look stylish and nar
row. Light, Medium and Dark Tan, Seal 
Brown and Black. 14 sizes and 5 widths. 
Goodyear welted. Stamped on the soles 
$3-oo, #4.00 and £5.00 per pair.

1
8m

[j
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&“The Slater Shoe.”CATALOGUE

F*er. 1
LsSÈaîïkjssfeSsSASasE A

J

The Slater Shoe Store,
89 King Street West.

games and matches on their grounds.
A committee, comprising Messrs. Mnlr, 

Creelman, Bourjier, Crawford, Wilson, Lee 
and Harley, will meet at the Traders 
Bank on Friday at 4.30 p.m., to arrange 
the schedule of matches and.rules to gov
ern the same. It Is to be hoped that In 
the end these leagues (bowling and ten
nis) will be the means of reviving the 
bankers' annual games, which were so 
popular In the past.

V‘
Nm

1
A

aA Tilt With Cel. Bogle.
Members of the Roeedale Club played 

thetr first handicap match of the season 
against Col. Bogle last Saturday afternoon. 
The Colonel’s score was raised to 84, ow

ning to play being on temporary greens. 
Golf balls were given as prizes to the win
ners In their respective classes as follows:

class—1, Dr F C Hood, 6 up: 2, G 
S Lyon, 3 up; 3, D W Baxter and J Hutch
ison, 1 up. .. „

Second class—1, J D Maedonnell, 3 up; 2, 
J. W Morse, 1 up; 3, H J Martin, even.

Third class—1, Prof A J Bell, 3 up; 2, _ 
A Bowbotham, 1 down; 3, A Hewatt, 2
d°The Hamilton Golf Club plays a friendly 
match here Saturday afternoon next with 
Bosedale.

'i/I' »<vll

9Fleet

Don’t trouble with trouble
some tires.

Be Safe—Be Happy.
Ride Dunlop Tires. 

There’ll b£ joy In cycling wheji 
every rider rides Dunlop Tires.

Don’t buy bicycles built too 
cheapto befitted with Dunlops, 

If you do—you’ll be etuck 
somewhere some day;

s

Imparting earn. Birds.
! Sporting Editor World: I noticed to a 

recent Issue of your paper that a certain 
gun club, or a number of gentlemen, I be
lieve near Hamilton, are leasing land and 
otherwise making a preserve for game 
birds, some of which they purpose Import
ing. WIM you kindly give me the secre
tary's address? A goodly number of our 
citizens are so pleased with the Idea that 
they feel Inclined to follow suit.

Aimer, April 19.______

For Die Anneal €. A. A. O. Begatle.
A meeting of the executive committee of 

the Canadian Association of Amateur Oars
men wlH be held at the Queen's Hotel, on 
Tuesday, April 26, at 8 p.m., to select the 
place for holding the annual regatta of the 
association for the current year, to appoint 
a"regatta committee and for the transaction 
of general business.

B. Eede.

p.

It
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agarth Tor.nl* C. C. Smoker.

NorthaTorontTck<C. "/""th/Davlevlbe Ho

ff
present, and enjoyed thoroughly the table 
simollcd by Proprietor Minns. After eup- pe?PCounty Councillor R. J. Gibson presl- 
dent of the club, presided, end a number 
-f apdort musical Items were given by 
Messrs. Allison, Hall. McLaughlin, Adirer, 
Savage, Muston, Mltcbener and PnUllpa. 
The gathering were enthusiastic on the 
outlook for the coming eeason.

Everybody Knows 346 
Halfpenny, Boxing 
Instructor, Forum Hall.

EDUCATION.

The T. A. C. Minstrel Entertainment.
Mr. Curt. Brown of New YorM Mr. t«w- 

rle Boyd, Mr. W. H. Mlln, Mr C. W. McPherson, Master George Wills ami Mr 
John B. Turton will be the soloists in the 
T A. a minstrel entertainment to be given 
in the gvmnaslum of the club to-night 
(ladles' night) and to-morrow (club night). 
The olio Is an extra strong one, and Judg
ing from last night’s final ref'-areal the 
members of the Black Rascals k! » e 
to feel proud of their first attempt In this 
line. There are still some very good re
served seats for both nights to be had at 
the Griffiths Corporation, 235 Yonge-street.

Bicycle Briefs.
Athenaeums held their first run of 

the season last night down the Klngston- 
On returning about 25 of the wl.ee - 

men sat down to luncheon at the Wood
bine.

There has been a new Bicycle Club or
ganized In the West End under the name 
of the Parkdale Wheelmen, with florae oO 
members. They are running a concert In 
the Occident Hall on May 4. with a 
array of talent, of sparring and comic sing
ing, including W. Bennett, Daley, 3*™'"Ie 
Barry and McGee, the latter being cham- 
plon ninateur middleweight.

President Garland of the Toronto La
crosse and Athletic A.A. and the generous 
donor and father of the Dunlop trophy 
race, has just been apprized of a splendid 
donation, made by Charles H. Nelson, late 
of Toronto, now of Montreal of 10 boxes 
of the Tuscana brand of cigars, manufac
tured by Tasso. Ward & Co.. Montreal, to 
the first ten riders In the Dunlop trophy 

Which takes place In September.
The students of the British American 

Business College, Confederation Life Build
ing, organized a bicycle club on Wednesday 
afternoon, and elected the following offi
cers President, and secretary-treasurer, ». 
Hoskins: vice-president, T. F. Wright; cap
tain, J. H. Wills; 1st lieutenant, J. L. Big 
ley. The clnb purposes taking Saturday 
afternoon runs throughout the summer, and 
commences the season by wheeling to Wes- 
ton next Saturday afternoon, starting at 
2 o'clock.

The Canadian Journal of Medicine and 
Surgery editorially says: “The medical pro
fession cun have every confidence In the 
Arm of Church & Byrne, 9 Pembroke-street, 
Toronto." ______________

C3 TAMMERERS' HOME AND SCHOOL— 
o There Is no such thing as fall with 
a system that Is founded on natural 
speech, therefore free from all embraaslng 
drawls, etc., that has proved so dls- 
trons to hundreds In the past. Come and 
see for yourself. Walter Bate, 392 College- 
street, Toronto. 858

The

Watches Cleaned
and regulated, 7So. Main 
spring 75c.

A. Rosenthal, Jeweller,
125 King Street West. ___

Prof.- Ooldwln Smith very loyally enter
tained the committee of the T.A.C. Tennis 
Clnb to a dinner at "The Grange" on Wed-, 
nesday evening. The following were en
tertained: Gordon Mackenzie, president,
F. G. Anderson, E. 8. Glassco. secretary,
J. A .Meldrum, Scott Griffin, Mr. Trow, A.
C. McMaster, O'Herron, treasurer.

A San Francisco despatch «ays: Walter
D. Mansfield hue broken the world's rec
ord for both outdoor end Indoor fly casting.
He extended his line a distance of 120 feet 
6 inches. It beats by one-half foot tho 
record made by Leonard at Madison Square 
Garden, and by seven feet Mansfield'» own

•indoor record.
The management of the Philadelphia ^ 

Horse-Show announce the completion of the 
prize list for this year’s exhibition at WIs- 
sabtokon Heights, May 24 to 28. The 
amount of money to be awarded Jnprizes 
of ail kinds aggregates about $15.000, the 
largest sum awarded at any exhibition or 
its kind in America.______________________

race,

ftpertlag Miscellany.
McDowell, the Chicago oarsman, who 

loses regularly at Henley, wiil make tile 
trip again this year. McDowell is out
classed abroad and ait home.—New York 
gun.

Secretary John E. Hall of the Canadian 
Cricket Association received a letter from 
Sir George Kirkpatrick Wsterday. aceptlng 
the office of hon. president of the assoc! 
atlon.

The third round of the whist tournament 
of the Athenaeum Club will be played to
night. Members are particularly request
ed to be on hand at H o’clock. As soon 
as the numbers of a set are complete they 
will be started.

Investment
of My Life.

The amount I paid you for curing 
of drunkenness was the best in

vestment I ever made. A man sees 
a new side to life—hasn’t the slight
est desire for whiskey—in fact, dis
likes it. Hundreds of testimonials. 
Write

Hsnuev Lnkehurst Sanitarium.
Rox *15. Oakville, OUI.
The Ontario Doable Chloride of 

Gold Cure Company, Limited.

me
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TOMM Y B URNS9 G BE A TBIVETHE HARNESS HORSE STANDARDS.i*

k A Cheap Way By iheer Perseverance on Sen Elan He 
Won me Hotel Stake».

Memphis, April 21.—The Cayoso Hotel 
Stakes, for 2-j ear-aids, at (4 mile, wts the 
stake event at Montgomery l'ark to-day and 
was won by John W. Schorr’s Sea Lion, 
after a hard flgnt with Scottish Grit. The 
latter horse should have won, but T. Burns 
clearly outrode Thompson and landed the 
stake by sheer preserverance on the fa
vorite. Three first choices won, while Lady 
Britannic, winner of the last race, was 
at 40 to 1 In the ring. Weather pleasant, 
track fast. Summary:

First race, % mile, selling—Assignee, 114 
(W. Martin), 7 to 10, 1; Philip Byrnes, 88 
(Dupeei, 10 to 1, 2; Foreseen, 98 (Burns), 
13 to 5, 3. Time 1.30. Rob Boy IL, Siva 
and Forget Not also ran. Domslc left at 
the host.

Second race, 1 mile, selling, Mtilstream,
105 (Crowburst), 6 to 5, 1; Ben Frost, 85 
(T. Burns), 7 to 5, 2; Toleslmmons, 06 (Du- 
pee), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.44(4. Berwell, The 
Parrot Mon: bed, Jim Flood and Horlcon 
also ran.

Third race, (4 mile, for 2-year-olds—Gayo- 
so Hotel Stakes—Sea Lion, 105 (T. Burns), 
4 to 5, 1; Scottish Grit, 05 (Thompson), 
12 to 1, 2; Cambrian, 07 (Dupec), even, 3. 
Time .50(4. Lizzie Kelly and Woodcut also

Fourth race, 4(4 furlongs—Katie Gibbons,
106 (Conley), 11 to 5, 1; Lleber nton, 113 
(T. Burns), 2 to 5, 2; Cllmacus, 105 (T. 
Bornes), SO to 1, 3. Time .57%. B. George 
and Onativa also ran.

Fifth race, 1(4 miles, seling—George B. 
Cbx, 02 (Crowburst), 9 to 2, 1; Romp, 101 
(Beauchamp), 3 to 1, 2; EJstacn, 108 (W. 
Martin), 6 to 5, 3. Time 1.57(4. Judge 
Steadman, Moncrelth and Paul Kauvar also

Sixth race, selling, % mile—Lady Britan
nic, ry (T. Leigh), 40 to 1, 1; Mange ine, 

(Dupee), 0 to 1, 2: Al. Lone. 09 (Ktttley), 
3 to 1. 3. Time 1.16%. Profits, Gold Com, 
Randazzo, Onlnoor, Hester, Akleen, Nover, 
Perspective and Wooley also ran.

New Registration Bales That Take Effect 
November 1 Next-For Trailers 

anil Pacers.
TO GET A Providence and Springfield Games to 

Be Transferred to Toronto.
On Nov. 1, 1838, the new rules govern

ing Registration of trotters and pacers will 
take effect. The American Trotting Regis
ter Association decided this at the recent 
meeting In Chicago, thus settling n question 
which has been agitated for two years. At 
the meeting of the association In 1806 a 
special committee presented a report In 
favor of the new standards, with the ml es 
to govern them. These rules were placed 
before the breeders of the country for

WHEEL Montreal Mar Alee Figure la Ike Change ef 
gebedale—Lancaster Defeats Donley's 
Team-Baltimore Meets 11» First Defeat 
The Bankers at Play-Notes of the 
Diamond Game.

• •••• •••
- rSSr“'e

’GRIFFITHS CYCLES mature consideration. They were brought up 
again at the meeting ol 1807 and It was 
decided to postpone action tQ tne meeting 
of 1808.

Tne change In the registration rule for 
trotters is best shown by presenting the 
old and new rules:

They say the war will have no effect on 
baseball across the line, but all the same 
the Toronto management la arranging to 
transfer games from two of the cities at 
least to the Island. Providence and ring- 
field have Toronto in the east from July 7 
to July 16 and this is one batch of dates 
that Arthur Irwin will endeavor to have 
transferred to Toronto. And Montreal will 
also get Its extra games. Messrs. Sooie 
and Campbell, the local directors, expect 
with the Influx of United States visitors 
there will be a record season to ’08 at the 
Island. They are satisfied that Irwin has 

Inning team. He writes them that 
rythlng Is In readiness to open the sea- 
at Springfield next Thursday. The 

will start out as follows:
Baker, MoFarian,

. . tnown We know that it we con get but one wheel into each of 
Ve iJÏÏL I» «in bring us more orders, because our wheels always give 
these places it want you to buy the one wheel and as an inducementperfect satisfaction. ^Jer to sell yoJ a skylark *75 or a Leader *55 In 
**. ^0V„iv’R or gent’s pattern, at actual cost. This offer applies only to places

wt"1 "" ** *“ "■ *“"

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Limited
World’s Largest Sporting Goods Dealers

235 AND 235^ YONCE ST., TORONTO.

—Present Standard.—
When an animal meets tne requirements 

of admission and is duly registered, it 
al.all be accepted as a standard-bred trot
ting animal.

1. Any trotting stallion that has a reeord 
of 2.30 or better, provided that any of his 
get has a record of 2.35 trotting or better, 
or provided his sire or dam Is already a 
standard trotting animal.

2. Any mare or gelding that has a trot
ting record of 2.30 or better, whose sire or 
dam is standard.

3. Any horse that Is the sire of 
trotters with records of 2.30 or better.

ny horse that 1-s the sire of one 
with a record of 2.30 or better, pro

vided he has either of the following addi
tional qualifications: (1) A trotting record 
of 2.35 or better; (2) is the sire of two 
other animals with trotting records of 2.35; 
(3) hay a sire or dam that is already a 
standard trotting animal.

5. Any mare that has produced a trotter 
with a- record of 2.30.

6. The progeny of a standard trotting 
horse when out of a standard trotting mare.

7. Any mare whose sire is a standard 
trotting horse, and whose dam and second 
dam are by a standard trotting horse.

—New Standard.—
When an animal meets these require

ments and is duly registered it shall be ac
cepted os a standard bred trotter:

1. The progeny of a registered standard 
trotting horse and a registered standard 
trotting mare.

2. A stallion sired by a registered stan
dard trotting horse, provided his dam and 
granddam were sired by registered standard 
trotting horses, and he himself has a trot
ting record of 2.30 and is the sire of three 
trotters with records of 2.30, from, different 
mares.

3. A mare whose sire is a registered 
standard trotting horse, and whose dam 
and granddam were sired by registered 
standard trotting horses, provided she her
self hns a trotting record of 2.30 or is the 
dam of one trotter with a record of 2.30.

4. A mare sired by a registered standard 
trotting horse, provided she Is the dam of 
two trotters with records of 2.30.

5. A mare sired by a registered standard 
trotting horse, provided her first, second and 
third dams are each sired by a registered 
standard trotting horse.

—The Pacing Standard.—
The new pacing standard is built on the 

same lines as the new trotting standard, 
but reducing the time limit to 2.25. It 
reads as follows:

When nn animal meets these require
ments and is duly registered. It shall be 
accepted as a standard-bred pacer:

1. The progeny of a registered standard 
pacing horse and a registered standard 
pacing mâre.

2. A stallion sired by a registered stand
ard pacing horse, provided his dam and 
granddam were sired by registered stand
ard pacing horses and he himself has a 
pacing record of 2.25 and is the sire ef 
three pacers with records of 2.25 from dif
ferent mares.

3. A mare whose sire is a registered pac
ing horse and whose dam and granddam 
were sired by registered standard pacing 
horses, provided slie herself has a pacing 
record of 2.25 or is the dam of one pacer 
with a record of 2.25. .. , s

4. A mare sired by a registered standard 
pacing horso. provided she is the dam of 
two pacers with record» of 2.25.

5. A mitre aired by a registered standard
pacing- horse, provided* her first, second 
and third dams are each sired by a regis
tered -stand.-vd pacing horse. 1 »

6. The progeny of a registered standard 
trotting horse out of a registered standard 
pacing mare, or of a registered standard 
pacing horse out of a registered standard 
trotting mare.

a w
eve
son
team

Pitchers—Williams,
Johnston, Gaston.

Catchers-%3asey
First base—Carney.
Second base—Taylor (captain.)
Third bace—Gatins.
Shorstop—Fox.
Right field—Freeman.
Centre field—Grey.
Lett field—Sheehan.
Utility man—Retellng, who can play any 

position, including pitch and catch.
The improvements at the Island 

complete long before thé local opening. 
With the new grand stand and blenoherles 
the seating capacity will be 9000. The size 
of the field will remain the_6ame and Free
man wtti have the same ^ght fleldfence 
to bang that no one else waa so successful 

hitting over.

two
Irwin. The Heights lad Is one of the surest 
stickers In the game.—Wilkes-Barre Record. 

. .v - The Knights of Labor District Assembly
r.„l, ah LTa»e. Versed le the Manly end the Building Trades' Council have de- 

...-, am DrlrnK-Pn» and clnred a boycott on the Cleveland Baseball
-* u.irk< .. Clnb on account of alleged grievances

,l,l, in i . against President Frank De Hass Robison.
The Toronto Athletic Club will give a sporting Editor World: On behalf of the

boxing entertainment the secoud Saturday Eagt En|= teama_ we think the Young Wvl- 
of race week, May Jo- tlngtonq should have Stanley Park and give

,.„„rze Slier will referee the MtCoy-Kuh- „„ a return game. The following teams 
itu a tilt at Syracuse, N.Y. Tne date of the visited Stanley Park last year and did 
«At was set yesterday for May 20. get a return game: Elms, Regents, Red

Jim Denver of Montreal Is willing to Boses, Orients. The Regents wbuld like
^rS'no^^s Vet4 C’pre6,'^or take three pounds, Jack Roach prefer n f April 30. j/Whitaker,
red. Address Flunk Shaw, Black Bull secretary 192 gackvllle-streel.

.te * __ Hmo wntriiRh hpnvv- The Wild Flowers* the strong East End
^h^nninn °Who has been verv in of last year, held n very successful

C5fl£tPl«ilx months has recovered meeting last evening, at the Arnold House,
^«“frilndd think he will Vorni?v Queen and bnekvilie-street*, with T. 

r.mabf h?mseti'agtim;dMacincxp^e,s'V‘o Kelly presiding. officers

visit America again t s summer. Arnold, vice-president; Amber Myers, secre-
Much Interest Is being taken In the pro- taiy and treasurer; Rob rt Brophy, — : 

posed bout between 1 eier Maher and Joe oger. Manager Brophy has already signed 
Goddard, which has been arranged to take j the following players: James Kelly, O. 
place at Philadelphia next mon h. Dave Ttnk, Arnold. P. Jack, Muck, lb; Martin 
Holland has notified Goddard to come on FeCf 2b; B. W. O’Hagen, ss; Kid Murray, 
from San Francisco, and the latter will 3i>;' Mike O’Brien, If; D. McNabb. cf; F. 
leave for the East some time this week. Thornton, rf; Comey Reynolds, sub; J.

jack Sillily wants to match Jimmy Judge Tripp, mascot. Amber Myers I» fast re
ef Scranton at 110 pounds, or Bobby Dobbs covering from his recent illness and will 
Et 133 pounds, against “Kid” Lavlgne. be in condition for the spring tour. A 
The Kid would have no trouble polishing committee, consisting of Martin Fee. J. 
off Judge, who is a comparatively easy Kelly and Clarence Wright, was appointed 
mark but Dobbs would give Lavlgne a to secure Cornell Park for practice. The 
very*stiff argument at 133 pounds. secretary would like to arrange a game

Toronto Swlmmln* Club will hold wlth anv of the Senior League teams,
a monster smoker on Saturday. April 23, Address1112"sackvI' SeCr6"
at the Auditorium. Among the featur?s tarF 8 address, 112 sackvilie street.
of the event will be four scientific scrim- Strowger and Blakey are working out at 
mages between Scholes and Goode, Dur- Taunton. Speaking of the latter s prac- 
ham and Spencer, Barry v. Unknown and tice. The Taunton Herald says : Jeff
Klien v. Abernethy. J. F. Scholés wiil Blakey was as lively as one of those Jittle 
act as referee. lambkins that are supposed to gambol

The next Chicago boxing entertainment "bout on the green, sun-kissed hills, and 
will take Place Saturday night under the ever and anon bleat musically at Its staid IniniM. nf "tho Mntit.lin Athletic Assoela- wool-cloaked mother. He was dlstlngnlsli- fi„nP^^ FlvVrontists have beln arranged, cd from the rest of the boys by his flaming 
ÎL heJ' ef ™ , tn he between refi stockings, which are already creating
î?*L,jbeBak0fi, xion)evhet Both " furore among the French maidens of the
Paddy Sheehan and Jack Hanley Both vlllage Blak|y.s practice work Is of the 
men box almost the aame style, and ah n- excellent* order. If he holds the pace 
ricane contest will most likely be the re Manager Burns may bless his stars that 
suit. he has secured his name on a Taunton con-

Before the Waverly A.O, of Yonkers tract. Last season he played In the field, 
Wednesday night Matty Matthews and Tom and his average was way up among the 
Broderick of Yonkers were the principals leaders. He has a snappy way about him 
of the stellar bout. George Edwards, the that is refreshing to look upon, and his 
referee, awarded the fight to -Matthews af- throwing is all that could be desired, 
ter 20 rounds of good boxing, although a Should It be found difficult to fill in the 
majority of the spectators believed that a mitral bag. be would probably do. The 
draw would have been proper. £ïow<i of spectators who shivered on the

bleachers watched his worjk with signs of 
growing admiration. Strffwger and Murphy 
showed plenty of ginger and pursued the 
ball with great gusto.

J BO VND THE PA DDED BING 4. A 
trotterReuning.
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Training al Rel-Alr.
Montreal, April 21.-At a meeting yes

terday of the Executive Committee of the 
Bel-Air Jockey Club, it was decided to at 
once open the track for training purposes, 
as quite a number of local owners have ap
plied for stable accommodation. After July 
1, Messrs. Parmer and Hendrle will takç 
charge of the course, in preparation for 
the big meeting, which opens on the 15th 
of that month. A large number of new 
members were elected at the executive 
meeting, and it Is o.ulte certain that the 
club roll will be the largest this year of 
any since Bel-Alr’s Inception.

will benot

at

Nallrail League Results.

ilSH-EâÏ!
a°At ^Philadelphia— - D-13"io',4

New”York'1...3 0 °0 0 0 l 0 Ô V\ “ 1 
Batteries: Duggleby and McFarland; Get- 

tig, Seymour and Grady.
At Washington—

Washington ....3 0100100 0— 7 11 0 
Brooklyn . !. !. 0 00000208-5 13 2 

Batteries: Weyhlng and McGuire; Dunn 
and Smith.

At Cincinnati— ______ .... .
Cincinnati ..........40000100 6-11 14 4

...1 01020002—6 8 3 
Dnrnan, Dwyer and Peltz;

ninn-
lmp's Third Straight.

Cincinnati, April 21.—The feature of the 
day's racing at Newport to-day was the 
mile handicap with eight starters In It. 
Imp was the favorite and won her third 

ght victory of the meeting by def2at- 
ing What Next and Marlto very handily 
She covered the mile in 1.40 flat, and could 
have made it at a lower mark had she been 
pressed, but she got off in front and led 
all the way to tie wire, op Dixon, the 
winner of the fifth race, fell a victim to the 
soiling race war. He was in for $300, and 
after being run up to $600 was bought in 
by Gene Leigh. Pop Dixon was owned by 
H. Laird. Weather pleasant, track per-
feFirstiUracefrî' mile, selling—Sue Nell, 95 
(C. Clay), 5 to 2, 1; Abergate, 102 (Powers), 
10 to 1, 2; Ten Pins, 00 (Chenanlt), 6 to 2, 
3. Time 1.42%. Melba, Bumap, Oxnard, 
Coronatne, Dlomethenes, Happy Ten, On- 
zeca also ran.

Second race,
104 (C.
B»n), 4

st ral

H.H.K.

Pittsburg .
Batteries;

Rhlnes and Schrlver.
At St. Louis—St. Louis and Cleveland 

game called off owing to cold weather.
At Louisville— K.H.B.

Chicago..............41021000 0— 8 0 3
..0 0 00 0 2 0 0 0-2 2 7 

Griffith and Donohue; Cun-
Louisvllle .

Batteries: 
nlnghnm and Wilson.

6 furlongs, selling—Rockwall, 
8 to 5, l;-AlUe Belle, 89 (Du- 

91 (Enright). 7 
. ..tie, Chenille, 

Violet Parsons, Madame Gerst, 
and May Agnes also ran. 

at the post.
Third race, free handiest

Banker. Play Baseball.
The Bank of Toronto base ball 1st.» de

feated the Bank bf Commerce on the T.A.C? 
grounds yesterday afternoon In a 6-lnnlngs 
game by 15 to 11.
Toronto ..............
(Vmmerce ......

Clay), 8 to 5, IpAll 
to 1. 2; Albert L„

to 1, 3. Time 1.14%. Albert Vale, Chen 
Oriental, ". —-—
Braxey, Hallngen 
The Planet left a1 0 2 4 1 7—15 

4 2 111 2-11 
The teams: Toronto—Gllmonr 3b, Parks 

p, Grant If, Ramsden lb, Ardagh cf. Grey c, 
Crawford 2b, Wylie ss. Field rf. Com
merce-Stevenson ef. Wtnans 3b, Macdon
ald lb. Moss ss, Hill If, Paterson 2b, Comp
lin c. Anglin p, Cowan rf. Umpire, C Arm
strong.

leap. 1 mile—Imp, 
116 (Sheppard), 8 to 5, 1; What Next, 110 
(Sullivan), 4 to 1, 2; Marlto. 80 (Knight), 
3 to 1, 3. Time 1.40. Evallne, Elkin, J. 
H. C., Box, Albert S. also ran.

Fourth race, 4(4 furlongs—Great Land, 118 
(Perkins), 7 to 10, 1; Kentucky Colonel, 113 
(J. Gardner), 8 to 5, 2; Bannie, 102 (Lynch), 
15 to 1. 3. Time .55(4. Rhinelander, _Sal-3. Time .55(4. Rhinelander, Sal- 
vnrez, Horuka. Garrlbrant, Jeptha, Iron 
Chancellor, Dixie Dlpiont ajso ran.

Fifth race. 1(4 miles, selling—Pop Dixon, 
101 (L. Smlfli), 3 to 1, 1; Kinney 113 (Over- 
tori), 5 to 2, 2: Vanessa, 103 (Sullivan), 6 to
I, 3. Time 1.55%. Frank Jaubert. Evanes
ce, Royal Choice, Kirk, MelUe and Elyria 
also ran. ... __ ...

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Panchlta
II, 110 <C. Graham), 8 to , 1; Cyclone. 107 
(j! Gardner), 3 to 2. 2; Everest. 108 (Len- 
drum), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Doc Turbl- 
vllle. Holy Land. Tit for Tat, Onagon, 
Bertha Nel, Rodena and Blue Jacket also 
ran.

,.,„r Not Toronto’s Day.
Reading, April 21.—This was not To

ronto's day for either batting or fielding, 
and they dropped à game to Reading after 
having made It an even thing up to the 
fourth. Then the Coal Barons plugged the 
ball good and hard. Toronto made a few 
errors and-lt was all off. Score:

Baseball Brevities,
Vickery and Billy Bot tenus, two ex-To- 

Tontoe, are members of the Hartford team 
this year. '*

Tile Executive Committee of the Pastimes 
B.B.C. will hold a special meeting 
it 28 Bdward-stneet, at 8 o’clock.

The Qneen Cltyr of the Island League 
play their first game of the season outside 
[he city at Woodstock on Thursday next.

The Young Brilliants would like to play 
a game Saturday, April 23. Address J. 
Lamb, 130 Eltzabeth-street. Average age 
13 years.

Vi ■
CURLERS iiÈtPRIZES.

to-night
Winners of Single Rink Boners Are Deter 

ated-A Gala Nlghr at the Granite.
There was a happy gathering of curlers 

In the spacious reading room of the Granite 
Club last tight on the occasion -of the pre
sentation to the winners In the single rink 
series for the Walker Trophy. The differ
ent curling clubs of the city were all well 
represented, and songs, funny stories and 
speeches were the order, of the evening.

President W. J. MCMurtry made an effici
ent master of ceremonies. Mr. T. F. Light- 
bum of the Toronto Club made the presen
tation to the winning rink. As Mr. J. W. 
Corcoran was unavoidably absent, owing 
to the sad death of his wife, Mr. Llgnt- 
burn referred to this in a kindly way. He 
was also sorry that George H. Gooderham, 
the skip of the winning team, was also ab
sent owing to Illness In his family, and Mr. 
Llghtbum called on C. C. Dalton to accep 
the trophy on behalf of the club. The 
players, .John Littlejohn, J. E. B. Little
john and C. V. Snefgrove, were presented 
with their medals by W .C. Matthews on 
behalf of the Trophy. Committee. The 
Queen City runners up, R. B. Rice (skip), 
H. A. Halsley, .M. A. Rice and George S. 
Lyon were presented with handsome gold 
lockets, suitably engraved, while G. R. Har- 
graft, on behalf of the committee, presented 
the Parkdale players, W. Scott (skip), A. 
D. Harris, John E. Hall and W. G. Scho
field, with gold sleeve'links.

After the presentation refreshments 
served and the 
dresses were mn

R. H E.
Reading ..............1 1 0 2 5 0 0 1 0-10 8 6
Toronto ....... .0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 1— 5 6 8

Batteries—Woodruff and Heydon ; Rcls- 
Hng, MoFarian and Ruenntng. Wheels in your head, a new puzzle.

Lancaster Hard te Beal.
Lancaster, Pa., April 21.—Montreal was 

up against another big bunch of base hits 
to-day and lost the game. Both teams hit 
the ball hard, and often, and the fielding 
In face of the heavy stick work was really 
fine. Score:

The Manxman Beat Worelswarth.
Washington, April 21.—General Maceo felt 

so encouraged at the International situa
tion as to canter off with the Federal 
Stakes at Bennings to day: It was an easy 
win over a field of four and about the best 
event of a rather dull day. The favorites 
took three races out of five. Attendance 
good, weather and track fine. Summary:

First race. 6(4 furlongs, purse $300—Fin- 
gal, 110 (Scherrer), 6 to 5. 1; Sophomore, 
93 (Stanhope), 13 to 5, 2; Duchess Annette, 
01 (O'Connor), 16 to 5, 3. Time 1.26. Flsk.ti, 
Jim Chance, Ollfred and Inquisitor also
’“second race, for 2-year-olds, 
furlongs—Claptrap, 07 (O'Connor), 6 to 5, 
1; Specialist,J97 (Gee). 3 to 1, 2; Gen, Mart- 
gnry, 104 (O’Leary), 20 to 1, 3. Time .57(4. 
Etreme, Maceo, Merrlness, Re Light and 
Brown Flirt also ran.

Third race,

April Card far To day.
Memphis, April 21.—First race, for 2-year- 

old maddens, (4 mile—Pirate Judge, The

The Imperials, average age 16 years, 
would like to arrange a match with some 
outside club for May 24. Address Secretary 
O. Lacy, 14 Bernard-avenue.

The Toronto Athletic Clnb will likely go 
without a game on Saturday. St. Thomas 
has a game at home, and the Queen City's 
are hardly In shape for the fray.

The Young Dukes B.B.C. are open for 
challenges for May 24, Hamilton, Galt, 
Barrie or Guelph preferred. F. Sharpe, 
221 Beverley-atreet.

A meeting of last year's Pastimes will 
be held Tuesday evening, April 26 at 8 
o'clock at 24 Hayter-street. Members and 
those wishing to join are requested to at
tend.

__  (4 mile—Pirate Judge, The
Kentucky, Be True, Parker Bruce 106, John 
Manton 102, Dick Oolllns 101. Miss Meade, 
Colette 08.

Second race, maiden 3-year-olds and up, 
selling, 6 furlongs—Schedule 115. Voyager, 
Shrimp, Prince Hal 105, Story Teller, Au
riferous, Alvas, Pet, King, Tachus, The 
Brewer, Wheaton 103, Col. Bramble, For
get Not 100, Moline, Yellow Jacket, May

R. H. E.
Lancaster.........02105203 0—13 18 0
Montreal ......... 3 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0- 6 13 1

Batteries—Clausen and Roth: Mullen and 
Jacklltz.

Tenais for Canadians Only.
It has been decided to hold a tennis tour

nament for Canadians only on July 1 and 
following days, the same time as the Junior 
championship comes off. This has been 
done to encourage Canadians to give them 
a chance to get something for their work. 
It is to be hoped that every player will 
take such Interest as will make this tour- 
r.ament a great euoceas. Thte tournament 
will fill a long felt want, and every tennis 
enthusiast should do his utmost to make 
It a regular event each year.

Z Third ^race. 1 mile—Fervor 109, J. A. Gray 
106, O. S. Bnsh, Buckvidere 106, Opaque,
G Fmlrth’race, selling. 3-yes voids, l ™Uc--

Pirate 102, Sagitta, Onatavta, Tobe 109, An-
” Fmtf’rac*,’ selling, 6 ,ur,on8*—paarteLe 
111 Czarowitz 100, Horseshoe Tobacco 107, 
Utopia 105, Cammadlon, Whirls way 103, 
Robert Bonner 102. Revenue, „Winslow, 
Harry Floyd 96, Nover, Cave Spring 95, City Cavespring 95, High Noon, l*iawn, S)3.

selling, 4Va

Young Brilliants have organized for 
the coming season. They would like to 
play any team in the city, average age 13 
years. Address J. Lamb. 130 Elizabetli-

tThe
Laudeman 96.

1Federal Selling Stakes, 
furlongs, purse $400—Gen. Maceo,
(O'Connor), 7 to 5, 1; Plantain, 03 (Seatoa), 
20 to 1, 2; Decanter, 103 (O'Leary), 7 to 5, 
3. Time 1.24%. «lenoine also ran.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs, purse _$300-The 
Manxman, 100 (Ooylie), 1 to 5. 1; Words
worth, 100 (Clay), 6 to 5. 2; Manassas, 100 
(O'Leary), 11 to 5, 3. Time 1.32.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling, parse $300 
—Msrslan, 100 (Coylle), 10 to 1, 1; Commer
cial Traveler, 102 (Clay), 3 to 1. 2: South 
Africa. 109 (Irving). 7 to 10, 3. Time 1-18. 
Long Acre, Henry Chance. Ttokler, Prln- 

India, Sallust and Bonnie Nell also

street.
The handsome cup to be presented to the 

champions of the Island Amateur Baseball 
League by the Griffiths Cycle Corporation 
Company is on exhibition In the firm’s 
window.

The Young Alerts would like to arrange 
n game with an outside team, average age 
14 years, for May 24, Oshawa or Brant
ford preferred. C. Lowney, manager, 5 
Croaker-avenue.

President McArron of the jiew Interna
tional League has announced his staff of 
umpires as follows : Daly, of Detroit; M. 
F. McNearney, Pittsburg, and William 
Davis of Strathroy.

The Ramblers will play St. Michael's Col
lege Saturday afternoon on the College 
grounds at 2.30 o'clock, and on Friday 
evening at 6.30 o’clock the Ramblers will 
practice at the baseball grounds.

Wilkes-Barre enthusiasts will this season 
witness some little work done In the hit- 
and-run style of playing on the part of the 
Karons, ns Uncle Daniel intends to block 
out and complete some scientific ball with 
his new aggregation.

Billy Rodden, the clever third baseman 
of the St. Thomas nine, who has been on 
a visit to the city enjoying a well-earned 
rest, left yesterday to Join 
will play in the games against the Detroit 
Citizens’ Railway nine to-day and ot-mor- 
row.

The Pastimes Baseball Club of Fordwlch 
met in The Reeord Office on Tuesday even
ing, April 19, and re-organized for the sea- 
ion. The following are the officers : Hon. 
president, Dr. A. M. Spence ; president, 
John Donnghy; secretary-treasurer, Ezra 
Rîehm ; captain, John Walkej*.

The Athenaeum team to play against 
Varsity on the campus to-morrow after
noon will he composed ns follows: Muir lb, 
Foulter 2b, McCualg 3b, Wilson ss, Koss 
If. Trowbridge cf. Walsh rf, Armstrong and 
Ryan pitchers, O’Brian and Crew catchers, 
Geroux sub:

Ttie Boston Wood Rim Co. Baseball Club 
mot and reorganized at the Strand Hotel 
The following officers were elected: C. W. 
Hurndall, manager; W. Foster, secretary ; 
II. McDonald, president. They would like 
to arrange a game for Wednesday, April 
27, with the Gendron or Flrsthrooks.

There will be a special meeting of the 
R- gents B.B.C. to-night at 118 River-street. 
All players and members are requested to 
attend, as important business will be trans
acted. The Regents would like to arrange 
a game with the Royal Oaks for any Sat- 
vrdnv In May. J. Whitaker, 192 Sackvihe- 
s reet.

The opinion is prevalent elsewhere than 
In Montreal that Dooley’s team Is one of 
the best In the league. The Eastern League 
race will probably be the closest, all in all. 
It has ever been, for Rochester is strong, 
nnd Buffalo. Montreal. Toronto and Syra
cuse look about alike. Buffalo will 
strong at shortstop, unless. Toman’s State 
League reputation Is awry.—Rochester 
Democrat and Chronicle.

Bucky Freeman jumped into his old To
ronto harness and, grabbing the first stick 
In sight, commenced pounding the ball for

Lake Sailing Skiff Association.
The Lake Sailing Skiff Association have 

just Issued their new sailing regulations 
and constitution, with a descriptive mea
surement plan, which enables any sailor 
to measure hi* own sails if he so desires. 
The book contains 32 pages, and 1» of very 
neat design. The front cover has the name 
“Lake Sailing Skiff A*s<xdation Oonstitu- 
tton and Sailing Regulations, 1898. ’ Inside 
Is a list of the dut» composing the $*so- 
cdatlon, and the officers for the present 
year, followed by tile constitution and sail
ing regulations. The last pages are devoted 
to past officers and committees from tile 
organization In '93 to 07. The book cover 
contains the announcement of am?" chal
lenge trophy donated by the president, F. 
E Walker The book Is very complete In 
every detail, and has been carefully revised 
and compiled by the enterprising secretaiy, 
“ Levy, who certainly <1™ei7e?Jar,10,<lU 1 
his effort* in the association s behaJf.

SSg MeÆ°fN^ «? first 

across the7 line wtoes wlttoct any time al
lowance. Copies have been sent to all trie 
clubs to the association. They will also ue 
sent? to other dub* on trhe water iront ana to the Tending clubs to Canada and the

Newport Program.
6 «swç -SKlrS
îTma l" PMot, rrGa^Mtp: 
rett? Maybe So 105. Hadrian 106, King 
Barleycorn 108, Lunà 111.

Second race, for maidens. 6 furlones- 
Dora B., The Naulhaka, Lauretta B. 103, 
Shekel, Baritaria 105, Lady Clyde 
will Meter, Commerce, Provlo 108,

Chelsea 100, Major Flndd, Haco, Val-

were
program continued. Ad- 
de by Thomas Crawford, 

M.L.A., G. B. Smith and others. Among 
those that contributed to the program 
were N. C. Kennedy, vocalist: Mr. Harding, 
pianist; R. C. Donald, Mr. Henry, the 
Eotlian Quartet and W. Smith. C. Mus- 

t. A hearty vote 
unanimously car

ried by Mr. Q. D. McCullough, the hard
working secretary of the committee, for his 
arduous work in the past season.

c€-e*
ran.

Wheels in your head, a new puzzle.

Entries for Denning*.
Washington, April 21.—First rare, % mile, 

selling—Rose Helntdaie 104, ( harantns.
Louise N. 103, Sagacity, Lady Tenny 09, 
Miss Casey 05, First Fruit 92, Pesta 97.

Second race. % mile—Miss Mark, te*0 
Partout 107, Bonney Boy 93, Cavallerla 02, 
Subject 80, Rhod.vmenia 07.

Third race, 7 furlongs—Cnpt. Russell 107, 
Fisknl 107, Nngger Baby 100, Sophomore 
OT Friierslic Belle, Bonnie Nell 95.

Fourth race, 5(4 furlongs-Foram 105, 
Charantns, Ollfred 102, Summer Sea, Bes
sie E. 100, Warrenton 98, Vlgentla 95, Bed 
Gldd, Judge Warden 92.

Fifth race, 1 mile, selling—King T. 108. 
Alarum 107, Lansdale 103. Louise N. 08, 
Will Elliott 94, Her Own, Ortoland 93, Ld-
CiSlxth race, 2(4 miles, steeplechase—Vanity 
163, Black Clifford, Athlete. St. George 152, 
Risque 158, Undine 150.________

grove was the accompanist 
of thanks was moved and 107,

Croe
sus,

Maker, Llew Anna 107. Faslg 109, Pete
^Fourth race, 5(4 furlongs—Aunt Blrd04, 
Dad Steele, Jackanapes 96, Komnrasakl 
99 Richard J. 104, Teucer 104, Lon eta 106, 
Pat Morrlsey 108. Ella Penzance 100, Lord 
ZenI, Imp. Eddie Burke 111, Irene Woods 
114. Imp. Skate 116. „„

Fifth race, selling, 7 furlongs—Tittle M, 
Deeapo 93, Ballster 99, Estne Retina 102, 
Mrs Bradshaw 105, Timberland 105, Gnlgo 

Peggy 107, Crusader 107, Kallltan
109, Harvey Curry 110, Nat P. 112, Anna-
hlîîx’thTrnee.’ selling, 7 furlongs—Udah 93, 
Clinton Park 05, Annie Taylor 97. Botha, 
Bertha Nell 101, 'Frisco Ben 102, Annie 
Teuton 104, Duncan Bell 108. Magtie S . 
Little Bramble. Stanza 109. Count Nâvarri
110, K. C. 112, Alamo 115,

Beenll* si InglesWI*.
San Francisco, April 21.—Weather clear, 

track fast. First race, for 2-year-olds, sell- 
lng, (4 mile—Buena Ventura 1, San Tello 
2, Wlnlfrld 3. Time .40%.

Second race, allowances, 1 mile—Bitter 
Root 1. Ockturuck 2, Twinkle Twlnk 3.
^Third race, purse. 1% mlles—Grady 1, 
wlnkler S, Rel Paso II. 3. Time 2.36%.

Fourth race, seling, 1 mile—Odds On 1, 
Daisy F. 2. Mlstleton 3. Time 1.42%. ^ 

Fifth race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Paul Pry 
1, Metacc 2, Rapide 3. Time 1.50.

Sixth rare, allowances, % mile—Geyser 1, 
May 2, Widow Jones 3. Time 1.27.

Lsersssa Point*. ■■

A number of the T.A.C. lacrosse team 
were out for practice yesterday on the 
Bloor-street grounds.

Peek Morrison will play with the T.A.C. 
team this season.

The Young TOrontos will practise on Sat
urday afternoon at Roeedale. A full at- 
tendance of players Is requested.
. enrA8 I" with T.A.C. in
* body, and this amalgamation should give 
tile Athletic Club a strong team. Charlie 
Flood will likely play with T A.C.

his team. He

United States.
inc.

Wheels in your head, a new pnzzle.

««s

i« "No pumping, no punctures— 
just ride.”

The immense sale of Christy Bicycle Saddles at 
$2.50 this season is not due to the lowered price, 
but to the tried, proved and universally recog
nized advantages which the Christy possesses 
over any other bicycle saddle at the price. The 
Christy Bulletin, which we mail free, describes all 
the new points in the new Christy model for ’98.

*
a oodrich-Reeflex «ft

Single Tubes "go*’ 
either on your 
new wheel or'flSfr 
your old, •S'

The Goodrich- On vour new wheel 
Reeflex is the —you get ’em

free.
Goodrich-made They're the only 
tires. bicycle tire* used

by the American
army in the tear. 

They stand every kind of rough 
road-riding without puncturing— 
if they puncture, "mend ’em In a 
minute "—and keep your bands 
clean.

Drop in our place and see ’em. 
You’re made welcome.

Ibest of the

! The Rankers Tennis Leagne.
For some time a -movement has been on 

foot to arrange a Bankers Tennis League 
for the coming season, and the efforts of 
Its promoters have been succcessful. At 
a meeting held in the Board room of the 
Traders’ Bank Mr. A. Creelman of the 
Imperial Bank was elected chairman and 
Mr A. M. Scott of the Traders Bank 
secretary. Business was pushed along rap
idly and* the representatives of the dif
ferent banks present decided to accept 
the offer of the Canadian Bowling & Lawn 
Tennis Club, Avenue-road, to play all

THE HAROLD A. WILSON CO.,
LIMITED, 36 KINO STREET W.bo *American Tire Company. Limited, 

104 King St West. Toronto.

Ji (1 •
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HOTELS. _________ _____ _
4 LBION HÔÎEL, JABVIS-STBMW,
V Terme, $1.00 to $l.=u a day. lak*
•iurtanurut-street cars tv i^ast Majket 
quure; all donveuicuces, accomodatiou foi 
Kiti. Special lutes 10 weealy boardera. 
oho Hoideruess. Proprietor. ____

!

FRONT
$2 perIXHE GRAND UNION, COU.

L, 7L.“KTSSpSilL rraprietur.

OSEDA1.E HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR A 
house In Toronto; special ratui 
boarders; stable accommodation 

John S. Elliott. 1’rop.
i do y

o winter 
or 100 horses.

àrlIiMrSlSi
[rrangements for quarters.______
LvLLIOTT HOUSE. ,’HURCH AND SHU- 
J J ter Streets, opposite the Metropolitan P,Ht St. Michael's Marches. Elevators and
{team heating. Church street cars from
F'nlnn Depot. Rates $2 per day. J- "• 
[llrst. proprietor.

I

i

Bobbed Hie Lundi Man.
Some poor thief ran up against * *nfll

whoast night. McXab, the Itin.-n man,
-iKlts the newspaper offices at midnight, 
nst his kit containing 1,1s stock of hi»’1" 
riches and pics. The alleged edibles carry 
kith them their own reward- ind 
[nent. Universal sympathy Is expresse** 
[or the thief.

Hon. William Harty returned tn his de- 
hnrtment at the 1‘arllament Buildings yes-
j 1 w Gleeson, Woodstock Is at *ho 

Walker.
[ w. E. Foster, Montreal, is 
Queen's.

at tb«

LOST.
I OST — SATURDAY EVENING — BR. 
J tween 7 and 8 o’clock; eye-glasses, 
|th small gnld chain attached. Reward 

27 Surrey-place.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

WILL BUY NEW STOCK 
of boots and shoes, corner 

Box 54 World.
77 7
re.

WANTED.

IT ANTED—CHOIRMASTER FOR ST. 
V Anne’s Church, Dufferin-streeL Ap. 
r, stating experience and salary expected. 
Mr. Mathews, 20 King-west.

HELP WANTED.

|TANTED-FIRST-CLASS MILLINERY 
V trimmer. Brydon & Walker, 283 
ii-o-street. _______ ______________

ANTED-GOOD ADVERTISING SO. | 
ltcltor on a Toronto weekly. Call 

om 8, 63 Yonge-street.

PERSONAL.

sr wnjgsâ
[fient ties consuUatlon ^ freeze triches t^oon- 

ea«"!n'office ‘•phone 8041, howe
one 8039.

TO RENT
AW FIRM HAS OFFICE BOOM 

Cheap for young barrister. State 
e. Box 61, World.

, STORAGE.
t AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 

Wishing to place their household ef« 
■ts in storage will do well to consult 
> Lester Storage Company, 360 Spadlnn-

me.

BUSINESS CARDS.
riTTERHEADS, STATEMENTS!^ MIL 
j moe., blotters, billheads, business 
Ms. announcement circulars, programmes 
d all classes of printing at lowest rates, 

hod work, good stock. Adams, 401 Yonge-

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
S. MARA. ISSUER OF MABBIAQB 

«Licenses. 6 Toron to-streeL Even- 
i. 689 Jarvis street.

ARTICLES FOB SALE.
.IAMONDS, WATCHES. JBWB1LRY, 
1 told on very easy terms, goods given 
first payment, cash prices, sure, reliable 
- Box 96 World.

FOB SALE.

■
......... .....

} ICYCLES—WE HAVE THE LARGEST 
J collection of makes In the city to 
lect from at prices which will well repay 
hi to visit us, before purchasing. Clapp 
,-cle, 483 Yonge-streeL city.

FINANCIAL.
I jrONET TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
Ia—lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
lerritt * Shepley, 28 Toronto-streeL To- 
onto.

1

ART.
W. L. FORSTER'- PORTRAIT 

) • Pa biting. Studio Rooms : No. 24 •
lug-street west.

PATENTS.
re 1DOÜT ANrÛ~MAÏuÉ1âhhlu3 BÂT- 
Lx street, Toronto, Foreign Members ot ' 
.i t Chartered lustltute of Paient Agents, i

[hanlcnl Engineer.

1
?*■; A
1

p HE TORONTO PATENT AGENCY.
I Limited, Confederation Life Bnlldlag, 
oronto, General Patent Agency in pro- 

tg Patents, . Trade Marks, Caveats 
Copyrights In Home and Foreign Pai

nt*; also buying and selling patents, 
isnufacturer*' agents and organizing and 
ronioting joint stock companies; full par- 
Icnlara on application; Hat of 100 lnven- , 
ions, mailed free.

rln
nd

VETERINARY.
-vNTAltlO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
1 Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto. 

Canada Affiliated with the University of 
■oronto. Session begins to October. :
b» A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
c ■ geon, 07 Bay-street. Specialist to 
Maeases of dogs. Telephone 141.

a

ii

i
LEGAL CARDS.

'uank"*w:"*maclean, i^urTster,"
Solicitor, Noiuvy, e.c., 

Money to loan.reet.

ing-street west.
E.

tf

^ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS,
V S0,,ee^'KLeKr!n^triri^
oronto.

OBB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS 8<P 
Patent Attorneya, eta,^8J llcltors, .

aebec Bank Chambers. King-street 
■mer Toronto-*trect, Toronto: money to 
mi. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.__

OPTICIANS.
ti ORONTO OPTICAL PARLORS, 88 
H Yonge-street, upstairs. A fuit line of 
bectaclee and eyeglasses kept In stock at 
l-welers* prices. F. E. Lake, optician, with 
h-, E. Hamlll, M.D., oculist, Tel. 602,

MEDICAL_________
FTrT^COOK. throat AND DUNGS.

Consumption, Brouchitia and 
[pecialiy treated by medical inhalation», 
fu College-street, Toronto.
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<22$cm <pias*. Editionsbegun a day or two ng3 were changed, by 

direction of the State Department in some 
respecta to meet the condition of the mo
ment at Southern poets, but in general 
there are indications that the department 
la acting with the purpose of concentrating 
no less than 60,000 men at the Gluf ports 
within the next ten days ready for the 
embarkation to Cuba.

1 he Army Bill.
Representative Hull of Iowa, chairman 

of the House Committee on Military Af 
fairs, reported back to the House to-day 
the Army Reorganization bill with a num
ber of amendments. It gives 84 instead of 
100 privates to each infantry company, 

important provision, au
thorizing the call for troops: Provided, 
that in the event of a call by the President 
for either volunteers or the militia of the 
country, the President is authorized to ac
cept the quotas of trôops 
States and Territories,including the District 
of Columbia, as organized under the laws 
of the States and territories, Including the 
District of Columbia.

TO BLOCKADE HAVANA.
a /Continued from Page 1. it

While Spain is not a party to the Paris 
agreement, prohibiting privateering, it is 
not doubted, that in view of the announced 
decision of the American Government to 
refrain from the issue of letters of Marque, 
that the Spanish Government will adopt a 
similar course, 
safely asserted that the powers of Europe, 
almost as deeply interested as America, in 
maintaining tueir commerce free from the 
ainnoyauces of privateering, will insist that 
the practice will not be adopted by Spurn 
in this case. .. . _

Diplomatically It Is probably true that the 
United States’ ultimatum has never offi

cially reached the Spanish Government, for 
the copy of the ultimatum delivered yester
day to the Spanish Minister at Washing
ton can scarcely be regarded in a technical 
sense ns a formal communication, but ratner 
as merely a piece or information, 
municated througu courtesy, it is not 
celved, however, that any 
vantage lias been reached by the Spanish 
Government in preventing the formal de
livery of the ultimatum through Mr. Wood
ford, although it may be 
technically escaped what they r< 
attempted insult to the Spanish 

Assistant Secretary Day was closeted for 
some time this forenoon with Second As
sistant Secretary Adee, and It is believed 
there Is In preparation a communication 
to United States Ministers and Ambassa
dors abroad notifying them of the attitude 
of the United States Government in the 
pending Issues.

-.Jj
SWEAR by the

A Surplus of Over Three and a Half 
Million Pounds.

Spanish Government Hustled Him 
Away Very Unceremoniously. mAt any rate. It can be J I I

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach Made the Im
perial Statement and Showed a Healthy 
State of Affaire-Expenditure Greater 
Than Ever, Yet the Funds Are Ample 
—The Amerlcan-Spanlsh Trouble.

/\ *iWeald Nat Wall Until He Had Presented 
the Ultimatum, bat Handed Him HU 
Passports - - Spaniards Are on Their 
Mettle and are Taking n Defiant and 
Aggressive Course.

Washington, April 21.—The following 
statement of the text of the ultimatum to 
Spain has been Issued to-day.
April 20, 1S08, about 11 o'clock a.m., the 
Department of State served notice of the 
purposes of this Government by delivering 
to Minister Polo a copy of an Instruction 
to Minister Woodford, and also a copy of 
the resolutions passed by the Congress ot 
the United States on the 19th Instant. Af
ter the receipt of this notice the Spanish 
Minister forwarded to the State Depart
ment a request for his passports, which 
were furnished to him yesterday afternoon.

A copy of the instruction to Mr. Wood
ford is herewith appended. The United 
States Minister at Madrid was at the same 
time Instructed to make a like communica
tion to the Government of Spain.

The State Department received trom 
General Woodford a telegram, a copy or 
which is attached, showing that the Span
ish Government had broken off diplomatic 
relatione with this . Government. lhi« 
coarse renders unnecessary any further di
plomatic action on the part of the United 
States.

and makes this

VH TV&of the various 3
London, April 21.—Sir Michael Hicke- 

Beach, Chancellor of the Excbeqjer, pre
sented the budget statement in the House 
of Commons to-day. He said the country 
was prosperous and that tne apex of pros
perity had not yet been reached. The 
surplus, he added, amounted to £3,678,000, 
of which sum £2,560,000 had been appro
priated for public buildings. The cnau- 
cellor of the Exchequer also informed the 
House that the national debt bad been re
duced by £6,605,000.

Continuing, the Chancellor said that the 
postoffice and telegraph receipts had in
creased £410,000.

Sir Michael then pointed oat that the 
total expenditure exceeded the record, be
ing £115,089,000, or £395,000 above the esti
mate. “Yet,” he added, “the treasury is 

depleted and could still meet an 
foreseen call."

estimated the expendi
ture for the coming year at £106,829,000 
and the revenue at £106,615,000. He pro
posed as reductions In taxation abatements 
of the income tax upon Incomes up to £700 
instead of £400, a reduction of 1 per cent, 
in the death duties where a legacy duty is 
also paid, a reduction of 6d per pound on 
unmanufactured tobacco and other classes 
of tobacco proportionately, except cigars. He 
also announced that it was proposed to re
duce the legal percentage of moisture in 
tobacco in favor of the consumer, adding 
that after these chrofee the net surplus 
would be £281,000.

In conclusion, the Chancellor said: Such 
an event, so Important toward us as a 
probable war between members of the great 
family of civilized nations, must cause 
anxiety to us, however remote It might 
•com from anything connected with our 
own Immediate interest. If war comes, we 
must all pray that it will be brief. 
[Cheers.) I have carefully considered the 
matter, but I can see no reason to con
sider that we need anticipate anything 
which will injuriously affect materially our 
revenue or our expenditure."

“But, In any case," the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer explained, “our resources and 
the soundness of our financial policy will 
enable us to bear successfully any strain, 
however great, that might be put upon the 
endurance or patriotism of our country.

Z
ycom-Yestorday, WOODFORD BOUNCED. <'/per- 

substantlal ad-
»,

Continued from page 1. Orbe that they have 
regard as an 

nation. Spanish paper, one of the speakers de
clared that If the Americans landed on 
Grand Canary Island the streets of the 
town would be barracaded with the bodies 
of foreigners.

The militia of the Canary Island has been 
mobilized, and 50 officers were then com
ing from Spain to drill these troops. The 
excitement at the Island is described as 
being so intense that 
panic-stricken when a foreign warship un
expectedly entered the harbor. She was 
saluted by the forts, and the people thought 
a bombardment of the place had been com
menced. No war vessels of Spain had ar
rived at the Grand Canary up to April 12.

Z \
\uu-_not

Inhabitants were
St. Vincent Flotilla. The Chancellor

News came to the department to-day that 
tended to confirm the newspaper reports 
that the formidable Spanish naval forces 
at St. Vincent, Cape De Verde Islands, had 
sailed last night for an unknown destina
tion. Naval experts say that leaving 
of consideration the question of relative 
strength of personnel, the Spanish force Is 
at least equal and probably much superior 
in some respects to Commodore Schley s 
fleet. It is not believed by any of the 
ndval officers that the Spanish fleet will 
undertake to cross the Atlantic and attack 
Commodore Schley on his own base, but 
It would seem to be equally impracticable 
for the Commodore to take his flying sqr#n - 
dron across to attack the Spaniards unless 
he Is reinforced.

\/

out

The Message to Woodford.
April 20, 180S. flA55EY=HARRIS CO., Limited.Woodford, Minister, Madrid:

You have been furnished with the text 
of a joint resolution, voted by the Con
gress of the United States, on the 19th 
Inst.—approved to-day—in relation to the 
pacification of the Island of Cuba. In 
obedience to that act, the President di
rects you to immediately communicate to 
the Government of Spain said resolu
tion, with the formal demand of the 
Government of the United States, that 
the Government of Spain at once relin
quish its authority and government in 
the Island of Cuba, and withdraw its 
land and naval forces from Cuba and 
Cuban waters. In taking 
the United States hereby dii 
disposition or Intention 
sovereignty, Jurisdiction 
said island, except for

City Salesroom, Corner Yonge and Adelaide Streets, Toronto.
The Spanish Threat.

The threat of the Spanish newspapers to 
give America a surprise in the shape of 
a naval visitation does not cause any par
ticular unetslnees at the Navy Department, 
and although nothing positive Is known as 
to the destination of the Spanish squadron, 
it is surmised that It has started on Its 
return to Spain, 1000 miles distant, from 
Cape Verde,, thus Indicating a purpose to 
await an engagement in their own waters. 
It is likely that in this event the first 
port made will be the Canary Islands, dis
tant about 825 miles from St. Vincent, 
and a Spanish possession partially fortified 
and a fair base. It Is not believed 
the Spanish Naval Commander would be 
foolish enough to run the risk of taking 
his torpedo boat flotilla across the Atlantic 
In the attempt to defend either Porto Rico 
or Havana.
Cape Verde to Porto Rico, and In the pre
sent stormy season on the North Atlantic, 
the torpedo boat flotilla would have all It 
.could do to keep afloat and would be ex
posed to destruction at the hands of the 
smallest swift cruiser sent to Intercept It.

WALTER DEANhl
3V# 1751 Queen Street West, Toronto, Canada.

DEAN’S SECTIONAL CANOE
Motion to Reinstate Hamilton Smith's 

Offer on the Order Paper.
this step, 

_ sclnims any 
to exercise 

or control over 
the pacification

%-4 ¥c-
patents applied ro* 

United States Canada.à*
WAR NOTES. iltlee-An

THE QUEEN REGENT OF SPAIN.

BUST Day far the Hallway Cam 
Impertinent 
British Subject» to be Employed at «be 
Salman Flaberlea-An Accountaf*40,000 
Seed» ltemlilng-HIlch In tbo Opcrs- 
tlon of the steamboat Law.

;j!v that
Member SHeueed-Onlym The Spanish Consulate In New York was 

closed, and Its affairs turned over to the 
French Consul-General yesterday.

The first battalion of marines for Inva
sion, concentrated at Brooklyn navy yard, 
has been Increased from 427 to 750 men.
The battalion. It Is expected, will saH on
the Panther Saturday. _ , . . x

The announcement of the United States Ottawa, April 21.—(Special.) Senator
ultimatum to Spain caused great enthusl- , mi_hpp(1 in the Upper House to-day, 
asm at the theatre at Havana Wednesday g ’ .... t incorporate the
night, the audience making a bel loose de- moved that the bill to P -
monstration against the United States. Pacific & Yukon Railway, Navlgat on « 

A statement In the British Parliament , Company be reinstated on the or- that the United States will adhere to the Mining company u 
treaty of Pari., regarding neutral vessel., der paper. He «plained that tms wa 
wna cheered. No answer has been re- bill to incorporate Mr. Hamilton »mun 
celved from Spain. a_a hig associates with power to construct

Ten days, it is expected, will be neces- railway from Pyramid Harbor tosary to roncentrat^trooi>»^flt^]Ke^^V4est.^ ^.^e of raj ^ Lewrg Ww ,n the

80,000rwlH<ald this ra^lara .Tc^a-Topi “ Tb, Bill Accidental., Propped 
eratlons, and 20,000 will man sea coast ar- The bill had been dropped from tbe ar
tillery. der paper, in consequence of a mot on of

The Troy, N.T. Methodist Episcopal eon- sir Mackenzie Bowell adjourning .U<_ ce . 
ferenoe yesterday adopted patriotic read- bate on the second reading, »tli 
lntions endorsing the action of the Admlnl- tying the date at whlen the debate sntuia 
Btratlon and Congress, and requested tbe be resumed being ndoptdd >y .Jc House, 
local church authorities to have a flag float The motion had been made witnont ne 
from the church during the session of the knowledge that its adoption mode the 
confeh-nee. disappear from the order paper, and he

The 12th infantry, U.S.A., consisting of • was sure the House wo i d n
;20 enlisted men and 30 officials from Port its being relnsttied to Its pa.t 
Niobrara. Neb., en route to New Orleans, 
passed through Chicago early yesterday 
morning.

Superintendent Howard Carter of tbe 
U.8. Navol Homing Pigeon service of the 
navy yard. New York. Is organizing a com
pany of homing pigeon fanciers, who own 
îomlng pigeons, and will give their services 
together with their pigeons, to transmit 
despatches from patrol boats, cruisers and 
battleships in case of war with Spain.

4V. A
If *

J»
It Is about 2600 miles from

SPAIN WILL NOT REPLY. i3=re
lions are In a Stale ef De-Bat Her «*

fence and Warship» Hare 6eae 
te Meet the Enemy.

Madrid, April 21.—A semi-official note. 
Issued this afternoon says: "The Spanish 
Government, having received the ultimatum 
of the President of the United States, con. 
alders that the document constitutes a de
claration of war against Spain, and that 
the proper form to be adopted Is not to 
make any further reply; bnt, to await the 
expiration of the time mentioned in the 
ultimatum before opening hostilities.

"In the meantime, the Spanish authorl- 
e placed their possessions In a 
defence, and their fleet is already 

to meet that of the United

il
\\

A

4Ê 1> DESIGN REGISTERED.
The onlp Klondike Canoes carried bi 

by the Express Companies. M 
Bulkheads may be placed between n 

the sections when bolted to- ^ 
gather, making each section 
a water-tight compartment.

TAX ON TEA AND COFFEE.VÂ
A* r*Proposed In Order to Raise Funds to Meet 

the Expenses of the War—
Coal Oil, too.

Washington, April 21—The Republican 
members of the Ways and Means Commit
tee expect to complete the war 
measure and have it ready for submission 
to the full committee to-morrow or Sat
urday at the latest. One of the biggest 
contests in progress in the committee Is 
over the question of taxing tea and coffee. 
The proposition to place 10 cents tax on 
tea and 3 cents on coffee has met 
considerable opposition, and various sug
gestions have been made as to subjects for 
taxation in lieu of tea and coffee. Among 
them is o proposition to place fifty cents 
per barrel tax on petrol eu 
seems probable this will 
There is also a propo 
waters, wines,etc., bu 
now meets with more

Z

%:
As soon as

revenue The Only Serviceable Portable Canoe Made
Tel. 5436.

A ties have 
state of 
on its way 
States.”xrSflF

STEWART L. WOODFORD, 
United States MinisfeRito Spain.

Send for Catalogue.
glare and Stripe» Tern I fawn.

London, April 21.—Mall advices from the 
Grand Canary Island, dated April 12, say 
It was rumored then that the Stars ana 
Stripes had been torn down from the Am
erican Consulate by the rabble and tram
pled upon.

Spain Helped by France.
Paris, April 21.—A national subscription 

has been opened here in behalf of the 
Spanish Government and $50,000 has al
ready been received.

Situation at Havana.
Havana, April 21.—The weather is fine 

and warm to-day, and quiet prevails here. 
The Dlnrro de la Marina praises the 
Spaniards of Mexico, who are «aid to have 
raised by subscription about $1,000,000 for 
Cuban relief.

The Union Constitutional refers In high 
terms to the stand taken bv Spain, say
ing: “She does not need 60 hours, not 
even one hour, to return the Americans’ in
sulting challenge."

The same paper says: “The disappoint
ment of the seventy millions of people will 
be great when they come out of the tight 
with the people over whose possessions the 
sun has never set."

1with amusements.claim, and presumably a fair amount went

arc’now^under
the'boat*p,uners<mnstl5bellBrftSlsh™abjerts!
and,'’to avoid the Imptwltlon. of prevlout 
years, every person applying for a license. 
In either of these capacities, most produce 
h s tax receipts for the previous two years. 
The cannera do not like thl 
they think It will restrjet the 
However, the laboring men ..
rather approve of the Idea of giving the 
Americans a dose of their own medicine.

The Canadian Kellrllor»’ A <*•■»!»-
Hon. David Mills Informed Senator Lan

dry that the Arm of Day, Russell A Co., 
of which Mr. Charles Russell was a mem- 
bpr Is employed as solicitors for the Gov- 
eminent In the United Kingdom T3v-y 
were not paid a salary, bat solicitors fee*. 
Advances were made to the firm of Zion 
on account of Queen's counsel case In 
January, 1897; of £400 on general accounts 
on July 23, 1807; of £39 19s on account 
of case Canada Sugar Refining Ço. v. Tbe 
Queen, on Jan. 8, 1898; and of £238 8lou 
account of Queen’s counsel case on Jan.
Outstanding accounts had been rendered 

the Government amounting to £1713 6s on 
account -of Fisheries case and the Tariff 
question. * .

Senator Longheed : Do these amounts In
clude counsel fees as well'/

Hon David Mills: I am not sure,
I think they are simply solicitors’ fees.

Unrlng the discussion of the bill respect
ing the Inspection of steamboats. In com
mittee, Senator Forget called attention to 
tbe fact that It was the habit of certain 
steamboat owners on the St. Lawrence 
Hiver to register their vessels In tbe Unit
ed States, In order to escape the opera
tion of the Canadian law respecting steam
boats.

It was 
"oe made 
Canada while 
In the United States escaped the operation 
of that law. ..........................

Sir Mackenzie Bowell said he had bcSi 
Informed by the officials of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries that the 
Canadian Government could, by Order-in- 

the act under consideration 
registered In the United 

States which plied In Canadian waters. 
This right had been exercised In the case 
of United States passenger vessels. The

II was passed through committee.
A number of bills from the Lower House 

wore Introduced and read the first time, 
after which tbe Senate adjourned.

2NIGHTSGRAND|2
Opera House. |thereof, and asserts its determination, 

when that la accomplished, to leave the 
government and control of the Island 
to its people, under such free and in
dependent Government as they may es
tablish.

If by the hour of noon on Saturday 
next, the 23rd day of April, Instant, 
there be not communicated to this Gov
ernment by that of Spain a full and 
satisfactory response to this demand, 
and resolution, whereby the ends of 
peace In Cnba shall be assured, the 
President

but It now
..... — abandoned.

sltion to tax mineral 
sltion which 
to tax rail-

MORE
REGULAR MATINEE SATURDAY.

Presenting bis 
Great bunosas

.
paper.

Hon,
Hon

David Prompt With an Objection.
pose ■pu?ttidthMemb8,,î^cïeuP,?ben0US 
nanerP but that he wa» still opposed to
îhe passage of" aa ‘ bllP strike V a" ”tI.e
bttterît'would a»eriotwlyrl'hampertllthe^Govi
eminent In its efforts to "bureau all- 
Canadian railway Into that country.

Sir Mackenzie’s Explanation.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell explained that In 

ttnvtmr the adjournment ot the debate on 
rhe second reading of tbe bill he had no

SSlrKSSCnSjap
that In future the existence of this rule 
should be distinctly understood.

Men. Ilnvld Called Upon te Explain.
senator Bernier thought the Minister of

ÆnrXt^

G o v è r n nfen t" *1 o' Bg '
of an all-Canadian railway to the Yukon.
Auditor ® uernl nnd Aeeonnl» CammlUee
mecting’thisCmornlng''nt which'the* AudUo£
M «? Sjîïf. the Appointment 

S,°ra «bhcomŒ to advise wïth him In 
£as?s where the Treasury Board had ovet- 
ruled his decisions.

Hr. Campbell Ern Sadly.
During the course of the discussion Mr.

SSXXES’fiS; MLftgfts
SSrSSH *««
Government of the country. _». ftt
Mr. Somerville expressed blj regret a 

thT« remark. In his opinion Mr. McDou
gall was a good and efficient officer.

A Tars Hrjolnder.
Mr. Campbell somewhat boorishly retort- 

-y. . L,. up was responsible for what he 
said, whereat Mr.. Clancy quickly,, 
lecied: “We are not so qpre of that. This 
sally convulsed the committee and Mr. 
Campbell looked as If he could kill the mem
ber for Bothwell on the spot. -

Mr. Foster moved for the appointment of 
n «mall sub-committee on the model of that a small sud w ^ Brltlgh p^uc Accounts

, which would be a quasrt-perman- 
i’he motion was left over.

8ly Doing* #i the tiovernmeei. •
Some curious stories are afloat as to the 

“Influences" which the Government brought 
to bear upon West Bruce In order to carry 
the recent election in that constituency. 
Karly in the seventies some of the fish ex- 
Dorters had refunded to them, by the Dom
inion Government, duties Imposed by the 
United States Government, upon exported 
goods. The American firm of Myrlck & 
”o of Alberton were refused this refund 
by’ the Mackenzie Government on the 
ground that being aliens they must look 
to their own Government for red re»».

Current report has It now that the Dom
inion Government paid to this firm recently 
nearly $40,000 In the settlement of this old

t a propo 
favor Is

road tickets and sleeping-car tickets 10 
cents for each trip of over 100 miles.
Is estimated between $20,000,000 and $23.- 
000,000 could be raised from this

Otis Skinner
Prince RudolphIt s regulation, as 

labor market, 
at the coast

M®y 2, 8. 4—Charles CogbUn.source.
CUMMINGS OPERA 

CO. IN DE) KOVK5 
& SMITH»»CHINESE 
OPERA

PRINCESSThree Important Measures.
Washington, April 21.—Three important 

measures were passed by the Senate this 
afternoon, all of which relate largely to the 
national defence. The sundry civil bill, 
which has been pending for two weeks, and 
which car He* a large amount df fnoney 
Intended to be used In the strengthening 
of the country's coast defences, was finally 
passed. The naval appropriation bill was 
Immediately taken up and practically com
pleted, aJthough pending the discussion of 
an amendment concerning- the price of ar
mor plate, the bill was displaced in order 
that the measure temporarily increasing 
the military establishment of the United 
States in time of war might be considered. 
After a long discussion of the bill ns 
amended by the committee, it was passed.

Theatrewill proceed without further 
notice to use the power and authority 
enjoined and conferred upon him by the 
said Joint resolution to such an extent 
ns may be necessary to carry the same 
into effect.

(Signed)

Bought Pier pont Morgan’s Yacht.
Washington, April 21.—The Navy Deparr, 

ment has purchased Pierpont Morgan's 
yacht Qorsair, and also the yacht — 
of Boston, and the tug Philadelphia.

THE MANDARIN
15C Matinees 25C I IOC 50CPenelope

Sherman.
TORONTA 

I Opera Honaa V ’ 
THIS WEEK-APB11

BARGAIN 
MATINEES 

Tne. Thar. Sat. 
Entire 
Balcony 
Entire 
Lower floor

The Parla Mnailing Bach.
Southampton, April 21.—The American 

Line steamer Parla, Captain Watkins, 
which arrived here yesterday, will sail for 

It Is considered 
probable that she will sail In ballast,though 
she may take the last lots of war material 
purchased for the United States Govern 
ment.

Woodford Told to Go.

!j?c The Heart of ChicagoMadrid, April 21, 1898. 
(Telegram, received 9.02 a.m.)
Sherman, Washington;

Early this (Thursday) morning, imme
diately after the receipt of your open 
telegrams, nnd before I had communi
cated same to Spanish Government, 
Spanish Minister for Foreign 
notified me that diplomatic rela 
broken between the t 
that all official comm 
their respective representatives have 
ceased. I accordingly asked for safe 
passports. Turn Legation over to Bri
tish Embassy, and leave for PHrls this 
afternoon. Have notified Consuls,

Woodford.

New York to-morrow.
25c Next—McFadden’» Fiât».

Lacrosse—To the Trade
I have boon Informed- that there are «orne 

partie» advertising Lally Lacrosses at tower 
prices than they can be sold for, as a b»lt, 
nnd when they receive orders for ttem 
they send others claiming to be as good M 
tbe Lally stick.

If you cannot get Lully’s lacrosse fWB 
yonr dealer send direct to

F. LALLY, Cornwall. Ont.

A Cabinet Council.Affair « 
tlons are 

wo countries, and 
«mention between

Madrid. April 21.—The Queen Regent pre
sided this afternoon at the Cabinet Coun
cil. Senor Sagasta, the Premier, annaunc- 

• departure of Senor PoJo y 
Washington and that the

The
but

ed the 
from
States Minister. General Woodford, had 
been informed that It would be useless to 
present any note. The British Ambassador, 
Sir Henry Drummond Wolff, called upon 

Gallon, the Foreign Minister, end

Bernabe
United

%Senor
informed him that the affairs of the Am
erican Legation were in hi-s (the Ambassa
dor's) hands. The Chambers have elected 
provisionna officers, the Marquis Vqga De 
Armijo being chosen President of the Con
gress, the Lower House of Cortes.

To Rent for Season.«FThe Troops Responded Promptly. )
Washington, April 21.—Adjutant-General 

Corbin of the unfair that stringent laws could 
to apply to vessels registered !» 

Canadian vessels registered
army is In receipt of tele

grams from commanding officers of troops 
throughout the country, showing that every 
regiment of Infantry and cavalry and light 
batteries of artillery ordered to the south 
has started on Its way there. In many 
cases where the distances were not over 
two days' travel to the mobilizing points, 
the regiments have reached their destina
tions. It is hoped that all will have been 
settled comfortably and the discipline of 
military life be fully under way when Gen. 
Miles and his staff start on their tour of 
Inspection In the latter part of the week.

Several Island Cottages. Modcr. 
ate rental. Good locality,

Toronto House Renting Co., 
147 Yongc St*

m
Æ A Sarcastic Article.

Havana, April 21.—La Lucha this after
noon publishes a sarcastic article with re
ference to the United States' ultimatum to 
Spain.,

Secretary Ayuntamiento recently proposed 
that the Mayor be auhthorized to withdraw 
the contributions of certain employes wno 
bad subscribed to the fund for the Spanlsn 
navy, on account of the existing distressing 
situation, with the understanding that the 
funds be returned when the salaries of 

ploy es should have been paid. The 
Mayor, the Marquis De Es ta ban, acceded 
to the proposition, but the employes, a ma
jority of whom are Cubans, refused to ac
cept the money, not thinking it patriotic h 
the circumstances to take away from the 
fund necessary for Spain to defend Cuba.

At yesterday's session of the Municipal 
Council the Maj’or signified his intention of 
resigning. The aldermen, astounded, said 
that such an action was not opportune, nei
ther was it patriotic in the circumstances, 
whereupon tne Mayor reconsidered his de
cision. . ,

At the same session of the Council it was 
decided that services should be held In the 
Cathedral to-day and to-morrow, and that 
prayers should be offered for the victory 
of the Spanish arms and for the return of 
peace.

Council, apply 
to all vessels
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MASS ASS AG A PARK HOTEL, situated 
on the Bay of Qnlnte, three mile», from 
Belleville. Well furnished, llcenne, fl»bln| 
beat», private cpttages, etc., etc. Apply te 
H. Corby, Belleville.

PRAXEDES MATEO SAGASTA, 
Premier of Spain.Woodford's Leave Taking.

Madrid, April 21.—United States Minister 
Woodford left here at 4 o’clock this after
noon. The British Charge D’Affaires, Mr. 
Barclay, and the Secretary of the German 
Embassy, saw the United States Minister 
off. There was a great Jingo demonstra
tion at the station.

in existence 
Committee, 
ent one. r"

these cm
Secretaries Subject to Bemeval.

The Ministers' private secretaries are 
having a lively scrap with the Sergeant-at- 
arms. The front sent In the official gal 
lery of the House of Commons has been 
set specially apart for the Deputy Minis
ters by the Speaker. This seat was gener
ally used by the private secretaries, 
and upon their exclusion they sent 
a very , strongly-worded memorial to 
Mr. Edgar, protesting against their 
ejectment. They were then advised 
that they could occupy the front seat, 
which has been enclosed with a gilded rail 
and protected by lock and key. This thev 
did.

They are now very angry at having got 
a copy of the following notice, which has

A Steamer In Trouble.
Liverpool, April 21.—The Red Star Line 

steamer Belgenland Capt. Thompson,which 
sailed from Philadelphia on April 9, ar
rived here to-day and reported 
April 16, in lat. 48, long. 32, a large 
steamer was sighted flying signals which 
rend “Am not under command." The Bel
genland signalled offering assistance, but 
received no answer and she then proceed
ed, as the steamer showed no signs other
wise of being in need of help.

Municipal Taxation.
Pavilion, Horticultural Gardens,

Friday, April 22nd, 8 p.m* 
MR. THOMAS G. SHEARMAN of New 

York, the noted writer and authority on 
questions of Taxation, will deliver an Ad
dress, under the auspices of the Board or 
Trade, upon the “Taxation of Personalty 
and Its Bearing upon Trade and Com
merce." The public are cordially invitee. 
Admission free. -i **

that onALPHONSO XIII.,
The Boy King of Spain whose throne is 

said to be tottering to its fall re
sult of the Cuban Armistice.Another Consul Leaves

Malaga, Spain, April 21.—The United
States Consul, R. <M. bartleman. has start- \ joint resolution was adopted giving the 
ed for Gibraltar. T he escutcheon apd the President power to prevent the exportation 
American flag over the Consulate havh been of coal and other war material, 
removed and the archives transferred to T . »T
the British Consulate. In the rlOUSC.

. The regular order of business In the
f'zxal Fvnnrt< Prohibited House was interrupted to-day to allow theCxOai exports r romunt-u, p^age of the joint resolution to au-

Washlngton. April 21.—Senator Quay gave tlionize the President, in his discretion to 
notice of n resolution prohibiting coal ex- prohibit the exportation of coal and other 
porta.' The resolution passed the Senate war material. The measure is considered 
without division. , I of vital Importance to prevent the sltip-

The Senate coal export prohibition bill i ping of coal to Cuban, Porto Rico and
to lay or raise the i other points where It could be used by
i was passed by | Spain. The Speaker signed It just before

the House adjourned.

Anglo-American Chamber of Commerce.
Brussels, April 21.—The Anglo-American 

Chamber of Commerce was definitely form
ed bore to-day. The honorary pn 
are the Consul-Generals of the iw 
tries.

k
been sent to the Deputy Ministers by the 
Sergeant-at-Arms, which they consider very, 
much worse than if they were excluaeo 
altogether. The notice reads: *‘I«*JJJ 
been directed by the Speaker of the Hjwj 
of Commons to amend the official gafic|T 
rules as follows: That the Deputy 
lsters shall have the first right to sear» 
In the front row : that when the,seats aj* 
not occupied by Deputy Minister*, P<’,va*r 
secretaries may use them, subject t0.rr* 
moral (the last three words being under
lined),.from the front row In case Deputy 
Ministers are present and wish to occupy 
the whole of the seats In the front benen. 
Will you be so kind as to communicate 
those concerned the change thus made. 

“Henry R. Smith, Sergt.-at-Arms*

esldents 
o coun-

Spanish I egition Deserted. >

Washington, April 21.—The handsome resi
dence heretofore occupied as the Spanish 
Legation was deserted and silent to-day. 
An attendant was packing a few remaining 
boxes of personal effects, which will be 
suit to Toronto. To-morrow the house will 
be turned over to the owners, 
hose and Gnlarzn, secretaries, who remained 
until to-day. dropped In, but transacted no 
business. The telegraph companies have 
been directed to forward all official cable* 
to Senor Polo at Niagara Fall*. Ont., so 
that no further official information is com
ing here.

Universal Suffrage In Norway.
Christiania, April 21.—The Storthing, by 
vote of 78 to 36, to-day adopted univer

sal male suffrage.

The present trouble in Cuba will not in the slightest affect me as far as
authorizes the President 
embargo. The resolution 
tt'n Iloilo at 3.30 p.m. .

The General Assembly to-day adopted re
solutions appropriating $150,000 for militia 
equipment.

9ft

! IhSenator Walthall lirai!.
Washington, April 21.—Senator Edward 

C. Walthall of Mississippi died in his 
apartment at the Cairo to-day at 5,30 p.m. 
His death was notunexpec ted, the ‘ end 
having been foreseen for several days.

Senor» Du-Actual Beginning of War.
Washington, April 21.—With the actual 

beginning war, military and naval pre
parations were vastly stimulated to-day. 
The navy bought a ship and a number of 
yachts. It secured some material for guns 
nnd renewed orders for haste in the con
struction of guns. Orders were sent to 
the squadron to .guard their movements, 
and the prellmlnrirtes of a blockade were 
executed. In the War Department all ar
rangements have been made for a call for 
100.000 volunteers, to be chosen from the 
National Guards. The Strategy Board of 
the department looked over and perfected 
tbe plans, nnd efforts were begun to pro
vide for a Hub-system of const patrol by the 
State authorities. Movements of troops

I

Raised to a War Fooling.
Boston, April 21.—Governor Wolcott has 

Issued orders to raise the Massachusetts 
militia to a war footing at once.

is concerned, ns tbe Mannfactnrer of this CELEBRATED CIGAR has 
larger stock of choice Nuelta Abajo tobacco than the combined manufacturers 
of the Dominion ; and should the WAR continue for TWELVE MONTHS, 
I will still he able to supply this JUST LY CELEBRATED and HIGH-CLASS 
CIGAR JUST ARRIVED from EUR OPE, ZIG ZAG and RAMSES FAIL- 
ENE CIGARETTE PAPERS: aitoo the latest—LE CIGAROGENE, a CIGAR
ETTE MAKER with PAPERS COM PLETE, price only 5c at

a

Provisions to’ ibe Starving.
21.—Chairman Stephen 
Central Cuban Relief 

Committee said to-day: “We have char
tered the Mallory Line steamship State of 
Texas, and she will leave this port on 
Saturday next, carrying 1000 tons of provi
sions for the reconcentrados In Cuba. Tbe 
State Department has instructed me to 
notify it Immediately when the vessel ar
rives at Key West, and if we need a naval 
escort one will be furnished,"

Drummond Railway Committer*
The Drummond County Railway 

tee met to-day. No Conservative member* 
were present.

Messrs. J. N.1 Greenshlelds and Willis® 
Wain Wright were in attendance, but were 
not called upon to give evidence. ®r. 
Greenshleids said he wished his cross-ex
amination to be ns full and complete *■ 
possible, and on his suggestion the commit
tee adjourned to meet again to-morrow.

New York, April 
. Barton of theWer Ri'vcuui* Bill.

Washington, April 21.—A war revenue 
bill will be reported to full Ways and 
Means Committee Saturday.

Don Carlos at Brussels.
Brussels, April 21.—Don Carlos, the 

Spanish pretender, arrived here last even
ing.

Faith Fenton, the well-known lady writer 
for the Toronto press. Is now at Victoria, 
B.C., on her way to Dawson City in the 
Klondike.

D.

FLETCHER'S MERCHANT CIGAR STORE,
4 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

. Only those who have had experience can 
tell the tortures corns cause. Vain with 
your boots on. pain with them off—p 
night and day; but relief Is sure to th 
wno o** Holloway's Corn Cure. ed

(
l

)

Concluding Day’s Proceed 
Provincial Boari

Mertallly—»iei
Montreal, Phlîa

CeBPar»‘lTe

Chicago-The Qncrn City
Clearly Prosed—Measles
weed ud Setrcaille-Coi
Napanec.

The Provincial Board of I 
flay concluded their guartcrl 
complaint from Colllngwood 
there an epidemic of mens 
funds for a proper Inspect! 
forthcoming was considered^ 
tary was instructed to info 
Board and Council that If »< 

not- supplied, the Pro 
for an efflei

were
would arrange 
and charge the cost to the 
as provided under the Heall

An outbreak of measles i 
from Newcastle, and referre 
ret ary for his attention.

Complaints from Napanec 
dumping ground there, were < 
well founded. The secretary 
ed to request the Local Boa 
more sanitary location.

Teronla’a Brnlthv ■:< 
Dr. Caeeldy read an late 

on the comparative mortalltj 
Toronto, Montreal. Phllndeq 
cago. The populations, wit 
death and marriage rates pei 
these cities, are:

Popn- Death 
Iatlon. rate.

Toronto ..........183,172 17.0U
Montreal .. ..202,100 28.03
Philadelphia 1,214,230 18.72
Chicago ....1,019,226 13.40

Bad fur M.atrri
The high death rate of 1 

Doctor said, was due to til 
among Infanta resulting fror 
marriages, hereditary taints, 
ents, unhealthy envlroumen 
and Insufficient food and c 
not rarely. Infant life Insuran 

sewer Kxten«»en at H
from tbe 1 

a sewer extei
An application 

ndsiiy for i 
proved of, provided that, sin 
age In the rlger create a i 
Council should be bound- t 
sewage.

of LI

Lnberalery Werl
Mr. J. J. Mackenzie, bn etc 

his quarterly report 
done In the laboratory.

The report was adopted, a 
solution to the effect that. It 
ropidlv increasing amount of 
done by Mr. Mackenzie, be si 
be relieved of the clerical w< 
therewith, until the much-m 
tory assistance could be supi 
miitee was appointed to wi 
Davis relative to the matter.

The Board then adjourned, 
esented the! 

who pr

eented

mit tee at once pre 
Provincial Secrete 
what he could for "them.

TORONTO FINANCIAL CO
Mr. Kerr Offers to Pay Depoxi 

If He Be Relieved Fro 
Personal Wnbilltj

If negotiations now being pr< 
rled through the depositors ol 
Financial Corporation may ge 
by waiting awhile.

J. K. Kerr, Q.C., has unde 
is freed from his liability un 
nants on the real estate,, whl 
largely as assets of the com 
tne depositors In ftfH.

The covenants aggregate atxi 
lion dollars. The depositors’ c 

"to about $40,

FARMERS' LOAN RAS
Tbe Tale That Mrs. Hewitt’ 

Told Was Different Fn 
Officials’ Entries.

The Master-ln-Ordlnary yea 
another case, evidencing the 
the absconded Farmers' Loan 
flcials.
street, had deposited, accord!» 
book, $4000, but the company 
ed a deficiency of $064. <8. 1
also that this account, in ae< 
the double system of tbe of fie 
fed from time to time, deposit 
entered when no deposits wer 
ment was reserved.

Mrs. Sarnh Jane

TUI ISO TO CUE4

A» Argentine Boundary < 
Found Digging a Ditch I 

a River's toum
New York, April 21.—A do 

Herald from Valparaiso, Cfail 
and startling developments 1 
tbe boundary dispute with J 
great excitement prevails hei

It is reported semi-official) 
an interview with President 
members of the Cabinet, 8c 
chief engineer of the boundni 
announced tbe fact that one 
tine boundary Fub-commls»i« 
order of Honor Moreno, chief 
tine Boundary Commission, 
Ing with a large force of lab 
tempt to change the course 
order to client Ohill out of i 
ot the territory rightfully 
this country.

The Buenos Ayres Goveri 
asked for an explanation.

l

Nentrul ship*.
For passengers to Enginn 

tlnent it Is well to note thu 
the International Nnvlgatloi 
the Phlladelphla-Llverpool 
those of the Red Star Line 
York-Southnmpton-Antwerp 
der the British nnd the Be 
that even If war breaks out 
under the protection of a ne 
low rates by these ships wi 
duccment to intending tra.vt 
being, to Liverpool $35, sec< 
sengers being given the be 
lions on the ship, 
either Southampton or Antx 
In, $75; second cabin, $42.50. 
slngton and Southwark, pas 
so given the best accommo« 
ship at the second cabin r 
berths, etc., may be obtained 
to Barlow Cumberland, Get 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

From

Ladles Help ike I
of ttTbe Ladles' Auxiliary 

branch o*, tire Y. M. C. A. 
last evening in the parlors 
Jng oor Front-Street, which 
tended by the members of 
Tbe program consisted of te 
taking part being Misa Oral 
rnour Hambly, Mrs. Annie Hi 
H. M. Fletcher. Tbe Mane: 
der the leadership of Mr. > 
contributed two selections. 
Geddes and Mrs. Riggs 
ranged the decorations, 
held In aid of the organ fui 
tut Ion.

Around ike wi as
The Algonqnln steamed 

harbor at 1.4.5 o'clock y<*tl 
and tbe steamer Persia ck-.-l 
ton In the afternoon. Th**tj 
vessels remaining In winter I 
Yonge-street slip—the A. 1 
Hamilton, the Sequin, ihd 
Clinton and the Emebild. A] 
being painted and repnln d 
ready shortly for the season
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BARGAIN 
MATINEES 

Tne. l^ur. Sat. 
Entire
Balcony 1 
Entire A
J.ower floor A

X O RONT A 
I Opera House
THIS WEEK-APRIL 

18 to 23.
The Heart of Chicago
Next-McFadden** Flat*.

CUMMINGS OPERA 
CO. IN DE) KOVEN 
Jt SMITH’S CHINESE 
OPERA

PRINCESS
Theatre

THE MANDARIN
lie »....- 26c rim ”ig" it
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EOPLEPviolin, the Misses Gormnly and Connors; 
vocal solo, Only for Thee, Hastings Vvcb- 
lyn, Mrs. J. A. Oormaly; comic. Keep 
Incitin' Along, Mr. James Fax; piano nolo, 
Tarantella, Sydney Smith, Miss Ida Snarr; 
vocal solo, Mrs. Ethel Herbert; recitation. 
How He Saved St. Michael's, Miss B. Pren- 
dergast McCarthy; ventriloquism, Mr.Henry 
Simpson; comic song, Holllgnn's Mule, Mr. 
James Fax. Miss Agnes Forbes was the 
able accompanist.

The farce, “pence and Quiet,” waa clever
ly rendered by the Mlralco Dramatic Club. 
The cast was as follows: Scene: Flutter- 
some’s Lodgings at Closcfiet’s. Mr. Smash- 
Ington Golt, Mr. Fred Smith (a law student 
with strong musical tendencies): Mr. Twlt- 
terly Fluttersome, Mr. W. H. Adamson (a 
gentleman with n sensitive organisation! ; 
Mr. Jonas Closeflst (a house owner). Mr. 
John Kay, Jr.; carpenter, Mr. A. R. Stcll; 
Mrs. Fluttersome, Miss Aille Burgess; 
Clara (their daughter), Miss Lillie Behan; 
Nellie tn housemaid). Miss Pearl Behan.

-ARE 
-SAYING

THEY DIDN’T KNOW WHAT 
GOOD

Concluding Day’s Proceedings of the 
Provincial Board.

Toronto Junction, April 22.—(Special.)— At 
the adjourned vestry meeting of St. Mark’s, 
B. Wakefield and P. Laughton were re 
appointed churchwardens, and Messrs. Au- 
sten, Sutherland, Gormley, F. Laughton, 1\ 
Mallahy,
Messrs. C. Thomson, Austen and Suther 
land were appointed delegates to the Sy
nod.

The resignation of Mr. Hays as Post 
master of the Carlton postoffice has been 
accepted, and the appointment of Mr. 
Barnes to the position has been assented 
to. The postoffice will be removed to Mr. 
Barnes' store, Davenport-road, about May 1.

About 6.30 o'clock this evening an elec
tric car on the Suburban Electric Hallway 
crashed into McGlenlng's laundry wagon 
on Dundas-street, and smashed it to pieces. 
Mr. McGlenlng fortunately escaped injury.

The High School Athletic Association has 
elected these officers: Hon. president, li. 
Gourley; president, A. G. Creary ; vice- 
president, P. R. Wright; secretary-treasur
er, A. Klnghorn; Football Committee, 
Messrs. Downey, Creary, and W. McFar 
lone; Baseball Committee, Messrs. Jackson, 
Gllmour and Spears; Lacrosse Committee, 
Messrs. Conron, Wright and Switzer; Hand
ball, Messrs. McEowcn, Ward and Wood
ward; Tennis. Messrs. Grey, McEowen and 
Smith; Bicycle Club, Messrs. Blrrell, How- 

Standish; Running Club, Messrs. 
Holley, Timmins and Woodward.

A specially attractive program will be 
presented by the pupils of Miss Macmillan, 
Mr. F. X. Mercier and Mr. G. H. Ozbnrn 
at the Toronto Junction College of Music 
Friday evening, to which all friends of the 
cortege are Invited.

Belter Petisl Facilities.
At last, Toronto Junction .Is to be favor

ed with better postal facilities. This news 
will be hailed with delight by the large 
manufacturing concerns which, for year*^ 
have complained of its inefficiency. The 
train going east at 11.48 a.m. will no long
er carry letters through to the city, to be 
returned on the following day, but has 
been ordered to leave a mail bag here. The 
mal! is to be despatched from Toronto 
Junction postoffice to G.T.R. postal car, go
ing west at 8.38 a.m., and the Toronto post- 
office Is to despatch a mall to Toronto 
Junction by train, leaving Toronto at 1 

A!1 these facilities, as well as the

TEA
IncBou and Irwin sidesmen.H.rlslliy—*ie*l»lle» tf To- 

Montrrnl. Philadelphie and
Comparative

re»**»
Chicago-The «sms City's Healthiness

Proved—Measles At Celllag-

-Was Until. 
—They Tried

Clearly
wsad and Seweaslle-Cemplalht Pram

=U--

ill IIIhapaaee.
The Provincial Board of Health yester- 

jay concluded their quarterly meeting. A 
complaint from Uolllngwood that they liad 

epidemic of measles and that

Richmond Hill.
Mr. J. W. Forban, principal of the Pub

lic school, has had to return to his home 
at Chatham for the 
surgical operation per

The next monthly meeting of Ittchmond 
Lodge, A.F. and A.M., will be made the 
official one of D.D.G.M Chappie.

Reeve Savage Is in receipt of a communi
cation from the Canadian Motor 
Company, asking what subsidy the village 

prepared to offer for the establishment 
he company's factory here. They pro-

:

purpose of having a 
formed on the throat.there an

funds for a proper Inspection were 
forthcoming was considered, and the secre
tary was instructed to Inform the Local 
Board and Council that If sufflclent funds 
were not supplied, the Provincial Board 

for an efficient inspection 
the cost to the municipality,

nut

i M
TS —Now they know and will 

—Drink no other.
Syndicate

5»are
Srjwould arrange 

and charge 
as provided under the Health Act.

An outbreak of measles waa reported 
from Newcastle, and referred to the sec 
ret ary for bi§ attention.

complaints from Napanee regarding the 
damning ground there» were considered too 
well founded. The secretary was instruct* 
ed to request the Local Board to procure 
more sanitary location.

Hcolthv Record.
nr Cassidy read an Interesting paper 

on the comparative mortality statistics of 
Toronto, Montreal, Philadelphia and Chi
cago. The populations, with the birth, 
death and marriage rates per thousand of
these cities. arepopu_ Death Birth Mar’ge 

latlon. rate. rate. rate.
8.19

of t
pose to start In with 25 hands, but the 
reeves do not hold out much encourage
ment to the prospective enterprise.

At the recent meeting of the District 
Council of Royal Templars delegates were 
present from Newmarket and Aurora. The 
report presented for the last three months 
showed an Increase in the order of 34 Roy
al and 36 Selects. A committee was struck 
to attend to matters in the promised ple
biscite, and D. C. Nelson was named chair, 
man of a committee to organize new conn 
ells.

Grand Councillor F. Buchanan (Toronto), 
D. Grand Councillor G. H. Lees (Hamilton*, 
P.D.C. H. M. Featherston (Montreal), ad 
dressed the public meeting In the evening.

The village will get the benefit of the 
new Metropolitan car* that waa sent over 
the road yesterday on Its trial trip.

High School Principal Coombs will ad
dress the Junior Epworth League this 
evening on the gold fields.

Councillor Wright and Dr. Lengstaff are 
among those In the village who are mak
ing improvement* on their dwellings and 
surroundings.

The Dominion House has undergone a 
thorough spring overhauling and presents 
a capital inside appearance.

The Concert Committee of the Agricul
tural Society have completed arrangements 
for the annual entertainment. Mr. J. T. 
Shnnk, vocalist ; F. H. Kirkpatrick and 
Miss Berryman, elocutionists, and Misa Ida 
Maclean, sonfra 
artists engaged.

Rev. A. 
change 
school

“The Good Laundry."[i
----- - .....................

.. J&èf 'tirt
àîyepB —.... f

Dainty
Finish

ard and

j.
i-||!

gz ■•"3**1 Finish U especially Impor
tant In laundering ehlrt
WThey bave to be daintily 
done. They must be attrac
tively stiff—yet not uncomfor- 
fortable. . .

The success of Holston work 
for the shlrt-walet (flrl Is no- 
tl esble—ltolston care and skill
mTonhav’eClRolston's “do" your 
shirtwaists—Just telephone.

11[il

61III 41 in
n i

Bad fur Meaireal.
The high death rate of Montreal, the 

Doctor said, was due to the mortality 
among Infants resulting from too early 
marriages, hereditary taints, sickly par
ants unhealthy environment, improper 
and Insufficient food and clothing, and, 
not rarely. Infant life Insurance.

Sewer Kxtension at Lindsay.
An application from the Town Council 

of Lindsay for a sewer extension was ap
proved of, provided that, should the sew- 
age In the rlger create a nuisance, the 
Connell should be bound to purify the

1-I

Rolston’s
Laundry

ivJ-
mall to be despatched from Toronto June- 

7 p.m. on Sunday for Toronto and 
trains, are In addition to the former

«SS-
tion at 7
eastern
service. i I

no, comprise- the list of
J»»' Phone 1881. Agencies 

on every street.
East Toronto. At. Sanderson (Patterson) will ex- 

Ith Mr. A. J. Home for Sunday 
addresses on Sunday next.

En •tAlbert Baker, motorman and conductor 
of the Victoria Park car of the Toronto 
and Scarboro Railway, on the trip due to 
leave Blanty re-avenue at 5.45 p.m. y eater- 
day, left his money pouch and overcoat iu 
the ear for a few minutes to make some 

airs to the electric light at this point.
the light in good order, he 
return trip, and when asked 

for change by a passenger he discovered 
that some thief had helped himself to $11 
In single bills. Constables Burns and Boyd 
ure Investigating and hope soon to capture
thCou'nt\-rltConstable Burns, who notified 
four encampments of gypsies to remove at 
once from the property of Col. Grasett, on 
the Klngston-road, within 24 hours, or pro
ceedings will be instituted to eject them at 
oi.ee. . „ _ ,

The reciting contest In the Y. M. C. A. 
Hall last night drew a very large audience. 
The following took part; Miss Ada Rosslter, 
Miss Eva Lamb. Mr. J. Glbbard, Mise Anna 
tfooth, Mr. F. Westlake and Mr. J. Heron. 
The Jndges were Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick and 

Frank Yelgh, They awarded the silver 
medal to Mr. J. Heron. Gramophone selec
tions were given under the supervision of 
Mr. Maughan. Mr. E. M. Cook made an 
efficient chairman.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowman of Georgetown 
are visiting friends at York.

Mr. Sam McArthur, who has been run
ning n bicycle livery on Danforth-avenue 
for the past two years, left town yesterday. 
He will be much.missed by his many pat
rons. He Is opening up business In the city.

The surveyors were out yesterday on the 
Klngston-road in connection with the ex
tension of the Scarboro line to Highland 
Creek.

■isewage.
&Laboratory Work.

Mr J J. Mackenzie, bacteriologist, pre
sented his quarterly report of the work 
done in the laboratory. -

The report was adopted, and also a re
solution to, the effect that, in view of the 
rnpldlv increasing amount of work ta be 
done uy Mr. Macxenxie, he should at least 
be relieved of the clerical work connected 
therewith, until the much-needed labora
tory assistance could be supplied. A com
mittee was appointed to wait upon Mr. 
Davis relative to the matter.

The Board then adjourned, and the com
mittee at once presented their case to the 
Provincial Secretary, who promised to do 
what he could for them.

XWest»».
The Weston Amateur Athletic Associa

tion held their annual meetl 
night, when the following 
current year were chosen : Hon. president, 
A. J. Pritchard ; president, R. Cowling; 1st 
vice-president, J. Robinson; 2nd vice-pre
sident, J. E. Weeks; secretary, W. E. Pear
son; treasurer, P. Lantenslayer; Executive 
Committee, G. Weeks, L. Fraser and A. 
Mackay. A meeting of the executive is to 
be held at an eirly date to orrangi 

athletic sports for May 24.
The married and single men of the village 

will play the return baseball match next 
Saturday afternoon.

A conundrum social under the auspices 
of the Epworth League will be held in the 
Methodist Church next Friday evening.

Iil

1 ttractive Styles 
Attractive Prices of

k**v.«:lng on Monday 
officers for theAftér getting 

started on his m »!
V

THE PELAYA, SPAIN’S ONLY FIRST-CLASS BATTLESHIP. , Men’s
Colored
Shoes

e a pro
gram of

(From HarperWeekly.)

TORONTO FINANCIAL CORPORATION GEN. GARTc RESIGNS.MILITANT SALVATIONISTS-CHURCH CHRONICLES.
BT irlh Toronto.

The Mission Band and Junior Ep 
League of the Davisville Methodist C 
have arranged for a concert on May 3 next.

The Local Board of Health will meet at 
the Town Hall to-night.

“Teddy" Phillips, who has traveled the 
town for over 10 years In the Interest of 
the Tait bread factory, has now entered In
to the laundry business on his own account 
on Summerhlll-avenue.

Mies Annie Robinson was before Magis
trate Ellis yesterday, charged with killing 
four chickens belonging to a neighbor and 
nelce, Mrs. Albert Robinson. The defend
ant admitted the offence and said she 
chopped off the birds’ heads because they 
roosted In her shed. The magistrate ad
journed the case to allow a settlement be
tween the parties.

Mr. Adam Spears, a former partner in the 
North Toronto Floral Company, and now 
of Powasenn, Is in town on a visit to 
friends.

The Local Board of Health met last 
right, with Mr. W. T. White presiding. 
M. H. O. Dr.. Richardson reported the town 
free of contagious diseases and Sanitary In
spector Lawrence submitted a written re
port on the general condition of the dis
trict. A case of foul water on Roper-ave
nue was met by a resolution compelling 
the owner to attend at once to the water
6Uf/r.yGeorge Atkinson, former organist of 
the Egllnton Methodist Church, will pro
vide a musical evening at the meeting of 
the Epworth League on Monday night next 
at the church.

E. S. Postmaster-General Quit* Office an 
Account of 111-llealth-Charles 

Emory Smith Succeeds.

Mr. Kerr Offers to Pay Depositors lu Full 
ir He Be Believed From His 

Personal Liability.
If negotiations now being pressed are car

ried through the depositors of the Toronto 
Financial Corporation may get their money 
by waiting awhile. xS. K. Kerr, Q.C., has undertaken, If he 
is freed from his liability under the cove
nants on the real estate, which figured so 
largely as assets of the company, to pay 
the depositors in full.

The covenants aggregate about half a mil
lion dollars. The depositors’ claims amount 
to about $40,006.

The Toronto conference examinations be 
gin on Tuesday, May 3. There will be pre 
limlnary, first, second and third year ex 
aminations. The subjects of these respec 
live years are, Tuesday morning; Wesley s 
Sermons, Steele, St. John and St. Mark; 
afternoon, New Testament History, and 
Catechism, Acts and Perfection, Matthew, 
Luke and Bank’s Manual, Pentateuch and 
Bank's Manual.

Wednesday morning, Arithmetic and Eng
lish Grammar, Shaw's IMgeet and_B. U. 
Manual, Stevens' History and B.R. Manual, 
Digest and History of Missions; afternoon. 
Composition and Geography, Homiletics and 
Old Testament History, Homiletics and

New Departure—Junior Cadet Brigade 
Organized-Beseue Heme nt York- 

ville Will Cost $4IM.
A junior cadet brigade of the Salvation 

Army, an organization new to Canada, 
has just been inaugurated at the Toronto 
headquarters, thirty boys and girls be
tween the ages of 12 and 18 have been 
enlisted and the majority will put on the 
uniform*. The Idea is to enrol tne children 
of Salvation Army members who wish to 
become officers later on, and gve them a 
four years’ course before they enter the 
Training School. . „ ,

Chief Secretary Col. Jacobs, who has 
been invalided for nearly a year, is out 
again, and will get back to Army work 
on Monday. „

On May 3 will be opened the new Rescue 
Home at Yorkville, where accommodation 
is being made for 25 women and 25 girls, 
at. a cost of $4000.

Mrs. Liddell, wife of an old Crimean 
veteran, died suddenly yesterday, and will 
be buried with full Salvation Army honors 
this afternoon. , ,

Major Gaskin Is doing big work In put
ting those who "step aside” on moral 
paths again. Besides meeting discharged 
unfortunates at the jail doors, the.„Major 
ts being called in to act as peacemaker 
In domestic troubles. At one house where 
he was called In the wife, who had just 
returned from a neighboring saloon with 
her husband, Insisted upon letting the 
Major see a big bruise her husband 
kicked on one of her shine. The Major 
now thinks the couple will do their fight
ing behind the Army drums.

worth
hurchMr.

April 21.—Poatmaster-Washington,
General Gary has resigned.

It Is stated at the White House that 
Postmaster-General Gary's resignation 
had absolutely nothing whatever to do 
with our present foreign complications. 
It was owing entirely, it is stated, to 
the condition of Mr. Gary’s health.

Charles Emory Smith was nominated 
to succeed Mr. Gary. Mr. Smith is at 
present editor of The Philadelphia Press. 
He has been Minister to Russia, is an 
earnest, active Republican and known 
to public men throughout the United 
States.

Ready for your inspection. These 
goods are well made, beautifully 
finished and up-to-date in every 
respect.

FARMERS’ LOAN RASCALITY, Discllpine.
1'huisday morning, English, Canadian, 

Greek and Roman History, Wesley s Ser-
rena^VoLum^^SlarkieV»^: 
mons and Yale Lectures; afternoon, 
Brooke’s Outlines and Euclid (preliminary 
alone).

The Went York Flection Prole*!.
A meeting of the Executive of the West 

1 ork Liberal Association was held Wednes
day afternoon, the President, W. A. Par- 
eons of Fairbank, presiding. Representa
tives from all parts of the riding were pre
sent. The protest against Mr. W. J. Hills 
e'ectlon was discussed In all Its legal as
pect and the party representatives present 
felt confident of retaining the seat. They

Tlie Tale That Mr*. HewlU's Poes Book 
Told it a* Different From the 

Officials’ Entries.
The Master-ln-Ordlnary yesterday heard 

another case, evidencing the rascality of 
the absconded Farmers’ Loan Company of
ficials.
street, had deposited, according to her pass
book, $4000, but the company's books show
ed a deficiency of $964.<3. It was shown 
also that this account, in accordance witn 
the double system of ihe officials, had been 
fed from time to time, deposits havingJjeen 
entered when no deposits were made. Judg
ment was reserved.

HAMILTON ELECTRIC POWER CO.
Caldwell, M.A., B.D., will read a paper on
“onUFri<to^AprTf°^eit2 p.m. the special 

committee of the Toronto Conference will 
meet In the Wesley Buildings.

To organize winter Chautauqua assemblies 
In the towns and smaller cities of Canada 
is the present scheme of Rev. George 
Brown of Buffalo. . . , , „

First Church of Christ Scientist Is leading 
the way In architecture, as well as Its own 
denomination In religious matters, copper 
turrets will be something entirely new In 
Canada, as also a fanlight dome In the 
same melal. A $1(00 tender for the copper 
works, $2000 tenders for plastering and 
painting were let yesterday. It will *e the 
.middle of June before the building Is dedl-
C<»t.dClement's Catholic Club holds the last 
entertainment of the season on May j at 
St. Patrick’s Church. It will be musical, 
followed by a dramatic selection under 
D,rector Rev. C. Dodsworth, The club has 
steadily Increased In membership.

Rev. J. A. Macdonald Is confined to bis 
house by a severe attack of neuritis, fbe 
pulpit of St. Andrew’s, which he has been 
filling, will be occupied by Prof. Robln- 

on Sunday morning, and by Rev. Dr. 
McKay In the evening.The annual meeting of the Jnrvis-street 
Baptist Church will be held to-nlght. The 
whole congregation has a right to attend, 
and each member has a vote. The reports, 
financial and otherwise of the year, will be 
presented. The question of paying taxes 
on the church site will come up.

On MW 8 the regular meeting of the To
ronto Presbytery will be held In 
bvterlan Church, Bast Toronto. The <11M- 

‘ - ■ the congregation at East
Rev. Mr. John-

114 Yonge Street.Tke Fewer Bouse Now In Course ef Con
struction nt Dccew Fulls, Near 

• 81. Catharine*.
In a recent trip to St. Catharines a World 

reporter paid a visit to Decew Falls, the 
site of the Hamilton Electric Power Com
pany’s power-house,

Tne company, of which Hon. J. M. Gib- 
sou is the President, contemplate generat
ing 5000 horse power and transmitting the 
same to Hamilton, a distance of 39 miles, 
for manufaciuring purposes, which, is said 
to have been all contracted for.

To accomplish this, the company is ex
pending large sums of money in building 
a canal, reservoir, and power-house. The 
canal is being made from Allenburg, a 
point on the old Welland Canal, the source 
of water supply, to Decew Falls, where the 
reservoir Is also being dug, and which cov
ers a large area of ground.

The power-house, which is 180 feet long, 
by 40 wide, is being built In a most sub
stantial manner. The walls are of brick 
two feet in thickness, and the frame work 
which supports the roof and machinery will 
be constructed of Iron.

The power-house Is at the foot or tne 
Mountain, which Is a continuation of the

Mogw ,ru™ ftT2tî£?££8f
with which It Is connected by a pipe 
seven feet In diameter, made out of steel 
one.-half Inch thick

The length of thl» pipe
b”drofrsoHda masonry and concrete up the
mThc[ whoTcJeof the work Is being done lit 
the moat scientific and substantial manner, 
and reflects great credit upon the company, 
Ss well as mi those who are constructing
UIt Is expected that the whole of the work 

be completed and In operation by

pleased that in the uemivu -,i»- »»»• 
claims the seat, for by this they af

firm that Mr. Hill Is thus enabled to put 
In all Ihe evidence he desires against Mr. 
St John and his political agents without 
the formality of a counter-protest or de
posit It was decided that the most should 
be made of this opportunity. When the 
question of funds esine up, there was a 
ready response to the call and should the 
protest go to trial there is likely to be an 
Interesting fight.

Mrs. Sarah Jane Hewitt, Bond-

“deesdriB”
,5We seldom spell “ Bird Seed 

thus, nor did we build the im
mense trade of Cottam Seed that 
way.
—bird seed—Cottam Seed. Imi
tators try to build their bird food 
business backwards — with no 
knowledge of birds.

MATIPW ' BART. COTTAM ft CO. LONDOH, oe
HUl lUB label. Contents, mennfeelu-ed under

.IliitrMd BIRD BOOK. 90 PMW-PO* free 26*.

now in course of erec-

;
had

Thornhill.
Members of the Epworth League of Rich

mond Hill, Tnornhill, Newtonbrook and 
Wlllowdale were conveyed by special car 
to parilclpate in the at home of the Cen
tral District, held at Elm-street Church on 
Tuesday evening.

Rev. W. Barker of Toronto Jonction 
pre.icued morning and evening at the 
Methodist Church. Rev. J. W. Morgan per
formed the services at the Junction church.

Mr. George Botham has made neat and 
e fictive alterations to the front portion of
hie farm dwelling. __ _ _ . .

The friends of Rev. W. W. Bates spent 
an exceedingly pleasant evening at the 
rectory on Monday.

Mr. Arthur Morgan has commenced opera- 
bank barn on his premises.

to the Methodist 
of the services of

TR1~ IS G TO CHEAT CHILI. Cottam—bird-man—birds
Wexford.

The vestry meeting of St. Jude’s Church 
was held last Saturday, with a large at- 
tendance, at which the following nomina
tions took place: Wardens, Messrs James 
Armstrong and William White; Mdcsmen, 
Messrs. Edward Armstrong and F. La'll- 
ver A vote of thanks was tendered to 
Mr F. Gulliver for his services ns choir
master, and to the Misses Fitzpatrick. Mr. 
F R Dvmnnrf, lay render In charge, was 
presented with an address and a valuable 
gift of books as a token of the high appro- 
elation of his services, which are entirely 
voluntary. The services on Sunday were 
again largely attended. Rev. Canon Bett 
preached for the first time for 20 years. 
The children’s service In the afternoon was 
also well attended.

Aa Argentine Boundary Commissioner 
iennil Digging a DllcB to Divert 

a River’s Course.

Not Difficult New.
There are many people who would ride 

a wheel if It were not for the dread of 
learning. Under ordinary circumstances 
it must be admitted that the lot of the 
beginner is far from being an enviable 
cue. With the beginner who learns at 
the new Riding Academy of the GoolJ 
Bicycle Co., Limited, at 68 King-street, 
west, however, it is different. Courteous 
attendants, skilled in the management of 
the wheel, take him in charge, teach 
him just what to do and what not to do, 
and he speedily acquires a proficiency 
that would be impossible In five times the 
time under ordinary circumstances.

itsNew York, April 21.—A despatch to The 
Herald from Valparaiso, Chill, says: 
and startling developments have arisen In 
the boundary dispute with Argentina, and 
great excitement prevails here.

If is reported seml-ofticlally that during 
an Interview with President Errazuriz and 
members of the Cabinet, Senor Beltram, 
chief engineer of the boundary commission, 
announced Ihe tact that one of the Argen
tine boundary sub-commissions, acting by 
order of Senor Moreno, chief of the Argen
tine Boundary Commission, has been work
ing with a large force of laborers In an at
tempt to change the course of a river in 
order to cheat Chill out of a large portion 
of the territory rightfully belonging to 
this country.

The Buenos Ayres Government will be 
asked for an explanation.

New

sonttons on a large 
The sidewalk leading

the'almmlssloner’of'vniighan Township.
Mrs. A. Gallanough was called away by 

telegram yesterday to attend the funeral 
of her nephew, Mr. J. H. Shields, at Dor
chester.

$30,000.00 <;
Mlmlro.

The entertainment given In the school 
house on Monday evening iu aid of the 
Roman Catholic Church was a great suc
cess. Dr. F. Godfrey was chairman, the 
following Interesting program was admlr-
°’instrumental duct, Hnsorenrltt, Fritz 
Splndler, the Misses Forbes nnd Stock: 
vocal solo. The Mermaid, Mr. G. 0. *V a~- 
burton; recitation. Caleb’s Courtship, Miss 
B Prendcrgast McCarthy; vocal solo, Irue 
Till Death, Mr. A. A. Tlckell; piano aud

:
will be about a 
being laid In a

Bellz-’on. Eiolnllon end War.
Those attending Dr. Lyman Abbott’s 

lecture In Association Hall next Wednes
day evening will powslbly have an oppor
tunity of hearing this distinguished, preach
er make a few remarks In reference to 
the a 
Unit
Henry Ward Beecher. In the 
•Plymouth Church, Brooklyn 
Abbott Is known all

BONDS.WEST TOEK LICENSES. the Pres-

cnlty between 
Toronto and their pastor, 
ston, will be ventilated.

A New Mission Scheme.
The Presbyterian ministers of the Pres

bytery of Toronto and prominent members 
of tne Presbyterian Church were Invited 
to meet In the Central Church, Grosvcnor- 
street recently for the purpose of discuss
ing the advisability of drafting a consti
tution for Missionary Association# In the 
congregations throughout the Presbytery. 
Theron Gibson presided and D. T. McIntosh 
acted as secretary for the meeting. The 
draft of a constitution was submitted and 
after very full discussion was adopted, and 
will be submitted to the Presbytery of 
Toronto at It» next meeting for endorsa- 
tlon. Should the Presbj-tery express Its 
approval of the constitution an effort will 
be made to secure Its adoption In each con
gregation throughout the Presbytery. The 
purpose Is not to establish another organi
zation within the congregations, but, con
sidering the whole congregation as a mis
sionary association, to bring about organ
ised effort and deepened Interest In each 
of the schemes of the church. The con
stitution proposes that a president and 
secretary and treasurer shall be appointed 
In each congregation, and that It shall be 
the dntv of each of these officers to give 
misslonarv Intelligence, to arrange with the 
minister "and session for missionary meet
ings and to develop and maintain a strong 
mimonsrv spirit within the coneregatlon.

IDwD W. Hill. BA., m Elllott-street. 
Toronto, bn* been olocted treasurer af the 
Sabbath School Aid and Extension Fund 
of the Toronto conference.

Rev. Father Ryan returned last nlgbt 
from his trln cast.

The venerable Archbishop Wnlsh. who ha* 
been confined to his room for the last w^ok 
bv a severe attack of la grippe. Is recover 
ing nicely. He was up and around yes 
terday. , .A service preparatory to communion will 
be held In Rloor-street Preshvterlan Churoh 
thig evening. Rev. Dr. McTavlsh will 
preach.

Rev. L. IT. Jordan, pastor of Rt. James 
square Presbyterian Church, has returned 
from New York. He Is much Improved 
from his attack of tonsllltls.

Meeting ef the Cemmlmlonrr*—Important 
Decision Under the Aet 

of Last Year.

Neniral ship*.
For passengers to England or the Con

tinent it Is well to note that the ships of 
the International Navigation Company on 
the Phlladclphla-Llverpool service, find 
those of the Red Star Line, on the Now 
Y'ork-Soiithampton-Antwerp service sail un
der the British and the Belgian flags, so 
that even if war breaks out passengers are 
under the protection of a neutral flag. The 
low rates by these ships will prove an In
ducement to intending travelers, the rates 
being, to Liverpool $35, second cabin, pas
sengers being given the best accommoda
tions on the ship. From New York to 
either Southampton or Antwerp, first cab 
In, $75; second cabin, $42.50. On the Kens- 
slngton and Southwark, passengers are al
so given the best accommodations on the 
ship nt the second cabin rate. Snlllhg*, 
berths, etc., may be obtained on application 
to Barlow Cumberland, General Agent, 72 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

tpnronehlng war between Spain and the 
ed States. As successor of the late 

pastorate of 
Dr. Lyman 

e world and
West York License Commissioners 

In their rooms, Campbell Block, this
The

? willnext September.over
met
afternoon to consider applications for 11- 
censfes for the current year.

elected chairman and Inspector Wit 
The folowlng 11-

hls opinion on any questloiF is anxiously 
sought after. Those attending the lecture 
will have a genuine treat In store for 
them. Plan of reserved seats is now open 
at Nordhelmers’.

MaJ«l.°pfo&e KnB ?oePa£fiMr. Snider
ment
home. BRICK!was

11am Tears, secretary, 
censes were granted:

North Toronto—W. H. Minns, Ed. Jack 
son, Albert Shaw.

Weston-W. J. Lellls, J. Bailey, George
GWood’brldge—A. B. Haystead, J. Emeler.

Junction—C. A. Kelly. Mrs. A. 
lleydon, A. Eckbardt, George

hacking
coughs NEARLY ALL MEN .T LiiT

In no combine. Orders filled promptly.Are wearing on the system. The 
constant coughing disturbs rest 
and keeps the lungs and bron
chial tubes in an irritated and 
inflamed condition. Don’t neglect 
the hacking cough. Get rid of 
it with a few doses of

DR. WOOD S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP.
_the most prompt, pleasant and
perfect cough remedy known.

MissM Bradshaw, of Wesleyvllle, 
bear» this out when she says : "My 
bro her was troubled with a very 

d hacking cough, but after using 
three bottles of Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup 
cured.”

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine 
Syrup.

bottle

experience a sexual weakness sooner or later in life. That kind of weakness 
comes both from abuses and from overwork. It is an affliction that may well be 
dreaded. It destroys ambition, and life becomes a burden, 
can be cured—no question about that. The 
flight of years can not be stopped, but 
healthful, natural feelings and powers can 
be restored. If those powers have been 
lost, our treatment and appliances will re
store them beyond a doubt.

Toronto 
Smith, A. J.
S York Township—A. Cherry, M. O’Halio- 
rsn, F. V. Winter», Frank Addison, James 
Thompson, Mrs. M. McFnrlane.

Etobicoke Township -f. H. tint, C. 
Nurse, C. Sinclair. William Hammell.

Vaughan Township—M. B. Haughton, 
William Richardson, A. Lloyd, John Dug 
gan, John Steele.

J Walker of Vaughan was given three 
months In which to sell ont, and the appli
cations of W. E. McCutcheon and Thomas 
Sullivan were held over.

Others held over were: H. A. Lopey 
(shop), Thomas Smith, P. Lang, George 
Swift, Dan Bien and Smith & Wilson.

The licenses asked for by W. W. Reid of 
the Inkerman House, Woodbrldge, and J. 
Westeott of the Pen cock Hotel, Toronto 
Junction, were refused.

The board considered that two hotels 
wore enough for a village the size of Wood- 
bridge, nnd by an amendment to the LI 
cense Act last year, the board has no pow- 
er to grant a license to n licensee convict- 
ed three times In two years. For this rea- 

the license to J. Westeott was refused.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY,
These weak men 86Limited.

Toronto Office: 10 Arcade Block.
Works and Head Office. Milton, Ont.

1/T

IILnillr* Help ilie Fund.
The Ladles’ Auxiliary of the Grand Trunk 

branch o( the Y. M. C. A. gave a concert 
last evening In the parlors of their build
ing op Front-street, which was well at
tended by the members of the association. 
The program consisted of ten pieces, those 
taking part being Miss Graham, Mrs. Sey
mour Humbly, Mrs. Annie Snyder and Prof. 
H. M. Fletcher. The Mandolin Club, un
der the leadership of Mr. W. R. Jackson, 
contributed two selections. Mr. William 
Geddes and Mrs. Higgs provided nnd ar
ranged the decorations. The concert was 
held in aid of the organ fund of the insti
tution.

DR. PHILLIPSs Late of New York City
Treats all chronic and speoitl 
cheese*» of both sexes; ner
vous debility, sod all disesesf 
of tne urinary organs cured la 
«/e* days. DK. PHILLIPS 
246 W Bay titreet, Toronto

t iOUR FREE OFFER \a
In order to show our implicit faith in our 

treatment, we will send our medicines and 
appliances for a free'trial of ten days to6 
all men whose sexual vigor is gone and 
whose organs are small. Not a dollar is to 
be paid for the trial, ff it is satisfactory, 
then we are to be paid. If unsatisfactory,1 
send the outfit back to ns.

We will send our free book, "Complete Manhood” on request. Cut out this

//ba
* First-Class Tailoring.he was completely

w//l\

Around the Wt arm*.
The Algonquin steamed out of Toronto 

harbor at 1.45 o'clock yesterday morning, 
nnd the steamer Persia cleared for Hamil
ton In the afternoon. There are still six 
vessels remaining in winter quarters at the 
Yonge-street slip—the A. J. Tymon, the 
Hamilton, the Sequin, ihe Unicorn, the 
Clinton and the Emerald. All are, however, 
being painted nnd repaired and will be 
ready shortly for the season’s wo/1-

I have Just opened with an entirely new 
twrvd»f*nrt^ w^Veds"^^"'ÆsV’Éâgjun
good*. Fit and workmanship guaranteed at 
moderate Pr-ce.^^^ DWYBR>

Merchant Tatior, 63 King-street wMt.

son

notice or mention this paper.
IJKIB MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, Y.

We pay duty and send all packages from Canadian aida.

York fount y Hews.
Mrs. Bovnlr of Colllngwood is visiting 

at her uncle’s, William Stiver, »r., But- 
tcnvllle. prior to removing to Indian Head, 
N. W. X.

*SC- a _or five for $1.00.
All druggists. "

J k

AWm
if

Lacrosse—To the Trade
I have been Informed that there are some 

parties advertising Lally Lacrosses at lower 
prices than they can be sold for, ns a bait, 
and when they receive orders for them 
they send others claiming to be as good as 
the Lally stick.

If you cannot get Lolly’s lacrosse from 
your dealer send direct to

F. LALLY, Cornwall. Ont.

To Rent for Season.
Several Island Cottages. Moder. 

ate rental. Good locality.
Toronto House Renting Co., 

147 Yonge St"

MASSASSAGA PARK HOTEL, situated 
on the Bay of Quinte, three miles from 
Lellcville. Well furnished, license, fishing 
beats, private cpttapes, etc., etc. Apply to 
!H. Corby, Belleville. _

Municipal Taxation.
Pavilion, Horticultural Gardens,

Friday* April 22nd, 8 p.m*
MR. THOMAS G. SHEARMAN of New 

York, the noted writer and authority o° 
questions of Taxation, will deliver an ad
dress/under the auspices of the Board or 
Trade, upon the “Taxation of Personalty 
and Its Bearing upon Trade and Com
merce.'’
Admission free.

pon tne
Bearing upon '_____ ___
The public are cordially lnvltem

been sent to the Deputy Ministers by th« 
Sergeant-at-Arms, which they consider very 
much worse than If they were exclude*» 
altogether. The notice reads: ‘‘I bftve 
been directed by the Speaker of the House 
of Commons to amend the official gallery 
rules as follows: That the Deputy Min
isters shall have the first right to seats 
in the front row: that when the seats «je 
not occupied by Deputy Ministers, private 
secretaries may use them, subject to re
moval (tho List three words being under
lined), from the front row In case Deputy 
Ministers are present and wish to occupy 
i he whole of the seats In the front benen- 
Will you be so kind as to communicate f® 

concerned the rhnnge thus made. 
“IJjyiry R. Smith, Sergt.-at-Arms.

Drummond Ball way Committee.
The Drummond County Railway Commit

tee met to-day. No Conservative members
were present. _ .

Messrs. I. N. Oreenshlelds and William 
Wainfrrlght were in attendance, but were 
not called upon to give evidence. Mr*
Greenshields said he wished his cross-ex
amination to be ns full nnd complete as 
possible, and on his suggestion the commit
tee adjourned to meet again to morrow*

’
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NIGHTSGRAND|O 2MORE
REGULAR MATINEE SATURDAY.

Presenting bis 
Great success
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93 Yonge £
OUR TEMPOKA

X GROCERY S
,e«?oo=«l-iaing basins» os ui 
cleennsw stock ot

Groceries, Provisions 
Confectionery. 

Oar King Street premises ere no 
Sited end we expect to occupy 
laxly next month.

THE TALKATIVE TRUSTEESTHE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT HOgNING PAPER.

No. 88 YONGE-8TBEET. Toronto.<fT. EATON C£™ Peblle klMOl Board but Nlsbi Consider
ed the Curriculum and Again Impre

cated Vain alary ktaosl*.
If ability to apeak long and wearily, yet 

aay nothing, maxes a bright man, there are 
members of the Public hobool Board wno 
are ahining stars of the first magnitude. 
There was evident proof of this at last 
night's meeting of the board, when two 
hours were mutilated in the transaction of 
five minutes' business.

Numerous communications were read. 
City Clerk Blevins wrote, stating that tuo 
globe broken In one of the city schools was 
valued at $24. He wanted to know when 
and by whom this was to be paid. Sev
eral applications were made for positions 
as teachers. The most important of ail the 
letters read was one from E. P. Roden, ac
knowledging the lUuminated address pre
sented him after a quarter of a century s 
continuous service. He requested leave to 
hang the address on the wall of the board 
room where he had so often spoken, and of 
which he had suoh fragrant memories. 
[Applause.]

Then followed a series of questions by 
different members, In which insipid at
tempts at joking pJayed no meagre part.

The question of the overcrowding of 
tain schools was mooted, but was left 
to be ventilated at the nex meeing.

Fred *lst the Silver Medas.
A pleasing diversion was created at this 

juncture by Mr. Noel Marshall presenting 
a silver medal to Fred G. Stanford of Les- 
lle-street school for the best examination in 
general proficiency at the nlgnt schools. 
Master Fred is a bright-looking youth of W, 
who modestly refused to respond to the 
cries of “Speech!” from some of the trus
tees. __ , _

james Burns, trustee of Ward No o, 
was granted leave of absence for three 
months longer.

The Finance Committee’s report, recom
mending the payment of accounts to the 
amount of $2/1.96, was passed without a

Thfe Refugee Spanish Minister is Safe 
Now From InsultClothing Suggestions 

For Saturday...
POSSIBILITIES OF FIE WAR.

The Spanish-American war will not 
be a very big affair if the combatants 
are allowed to pursue the fight to a 
finish In their own way. 
moribund power. Her weakness will he

ft ppa rent before active hostilities
The

Spain is a
Arrived at 8a.prn.len Bridge, Ont , 1W 

Evening and Is Being Prelected In 
, Canadian Felice - Weald Hot Use 

Yankee Telegraph Blanks la Cabling 
le Ills Oevernmenl—The Ex-Aasbaas- 
ader Was #f tearse «Ineeded in HI» 
Utterances.

come
have been many days in progress- 
Americans ought to be in possession of 
Cuba within two weeks, and the whole 
war should be wound up inside of a 
month. That is, provided the combat
ants are left to themselves. But there 
is a possibility that events may arise 
to complicate the iesne. A small fire 
sometimes kindles a mighty conflagation, 
and it may do so in this case. If the 
powers are forced to take sides in the 
dispute, there ie no doubt as to how 
they will, range themselves. The war 
ns it now stands is not between the

> You can’t possibly go wrong in buying 
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings at this store 
OUR CLOTHING is not in the common 
run of “ Ready-mades.” In ours the styles 
are correct, the materials perfectly reliable 
and the workmanship and finish of the very 

^best order. In buying here you are sure of 
y getting Clothing that will give perfect fit, and 

with every purchase you have the satisfaction 
of knowing that your money was spent to the 
best possible advantage, for values here are far 
ahead of anything outside this store. That’s 
why these suggestions for Saturday will appeal 
to every thoughtful buyer :

Mleliie
<Ss Co.

Phone 409.
Branch Store: 466 and 466 

gpadina Avenue.
Phone 416. ^

Niagara Falla, Ont., April 21.—(Special.)— 
The Spanish Minister and Staff arrived at 
Niagara Falls this afternoon and put up 
at the Lafayette Hotel. The party con
sists of Senor Polo, Minister; Senor Pablo 
Soler, first secretary; Senor Aqtiaroni, se
cond secretary ; Antonio Pla, and Bernard 
Almeida, attaches; Captain de Carranza, 
naval attache; Captain de la Casa, military 
attache, and two servants. There are no 
ladles in the party. They will leave here 
Saturday lor Toronto, wnere their stay is 
uncer.am. It may be for a couple of days 
or îor several weeks. They will wait in
structions irom Madrid. Chief of Police 
Young is looking after the safety or the 
Spaniards, under instructions from the Dom
inion Government. He has detailed spe
cial officers for this service.

cer-
over I WO LABORERS DR

Their Beat Upset.Anglo-Saxons on one side and the rest 
of civilization on the other, but the 
principle in behalf of which the war is 
being fought is a principle that is recog
nized ns a valid one by Anglo-Saxons, 
while its authority is disputed or at least 
not recognized) by the other powers. 
France, Bussia, Austria, Germany nnd 
all the European powers believe In the 
doctrine thnt a nation is absolute mis
tress in its own household. It is only 
the Anglo-Saxon race that has advanced 
so far in civilization as to claim the 
right of interference in a neighbor’s 
affairs, when .that neighbor persists in 
violating what Anglo-Saxons recognize ns 
the inalienable rights of humanity. The 
Anglo-Saxons, ever in the vanguard of 
civilization, are advancing more rapidly 
than is acceptable to the European 
powers. Although the latter have as 
yet made no open remonstrance against 
the United States, they have at least dis
closed their hand. The line of cleavage 
between the two opposing forces of civili
zation was apparent the moment the 
European powers proposed to interfere in 
the Spanish-American trouble. Great 
Britain instinctively recoiled from such 
a proposal, as she knew well tha.t the 
joint interference of the powers meant 
the sacrifice of the principle on behalf 
of which the war has been undertaken 
by the United States. The chances are 
that the combatants will be left to 
themselves, but there is at the same 
time a possibility that the powers may 
be forced into the struggle. In that 
event it will be the Anglo-Saxon against 
the world.

Cornwall, Out., April 21, Ti 
& Foster's contn 

& New York Hallway «on Brennan 
Ottawa
island were drowned In the 
yesterday afternoon. Th,y w 
Martin, a pensioner of the I 
eminent, about 45 years old, 

of Boston, sheet 25 
In town In the morning, 
his pension. When tb< 
paper mill In the afternoon 
the Island Martin was conaldei 
gated. Their boat leaked badl 
got along safely till they strut 
current near the opposite shore 
boat upset and they were swe 
the river clinging to it. They 
seen again, and there Is no 
that they were drowned. Th 
found late In the evening, hot 
the men.

I

Men’s English and American Fur Felt 
Stiff and Fedora Hats, with high, 
medium and fall crown rolling rim, 
Bussian leather sweat band and silk 
trimmings, colors black, tobac,
Cuba and drab, special

Men’s Clothiner.
Men’s Fine Black Worsted Suits, im

ported English cloth, Venetian finish, 
in sacque nnd cutaway styles, bound 
with mohair braid, good Italian 
cloth linings, well made and 111 fin 
finished, sizes 35 to 44, specially-UU

Men’s Four Buttoned Single-Breasted 
Sacque Suits, in all-wool English and 
Canadian tweeds, plain and neat 
checked patterns, choice colorings, 
grey, and brown tinted with green, 
Italian cloth lined, sizes 36
to 44, special .............

Men’s Pants, all-wool Imported West of 
England worsted, black color with 
narrow silk stripe, best trimmings, 
well made, sizes 32 to 64, Q Cfl
regular price $3.50, for............ fl-liU

Men’s Bicycle Suits, sacque coat, short 
pants nnd cap to match, in light grey, 
fawn and dark brown colors-strap and 
buckle at the knee, sizes 34
to 44, special.........................

Youths’ 3-piece Suits, short pants, in 
dark Canadian tweeds, single and 
double-breasted, good farmer satin 
linings, sizes 28 to
special .........................

Boys’ 2-piece Suits, short pants, in all- 
wool Canadian tweeds nnd serges, 
light and dark colors, plain or pleat
ed coats, good linings, sizes 
23 to 28, regular *3.00, *3.50 I) Cfl
and *4.00 suits, for ...............I-Ull

Boys’ Fancy Brownie or Fawntleroy 
Saits, in imported: worsted serges, 
navy and black; also grey nnd brown 
English tweeds, deep sailor collars 
with 8 rows of braid,separate i flfl
vest, sizes 22 to 26, special........T-l)U

Boys’ Navy Blue Serge Reefers, double-

'WWMMwnmwiUiporlrr. t.uenvU Oft.
Numerous reporters from American and 

other papers have tried to Interview the 
Minister, but he has courteously declined 
to see any excepting a representative of 
the Toronto papers, whom ae consented to 
talk to at tue request of Mr. Thompson, 
the Spanish Consul at Toronto, wno arrived 
here uy the evening train. The Minister 
stated that in the present difficulty, Spain 
had done everything to procure peace, but 
there was a point beyond which no nation 
could tolerate and hold the self-respect of 
civilized nations. Spain was prepared for 
the worst, and would trust their cause to 
God. It was Incredible that a sensible 
nation like the Americans, could Imagine 
for an Instant that the Maine was blown 
up by Spanish officials. The agitation had 
been worked In the States by Interested 
politicians In view of the approacblngg No
vember elections. War, he considered, was 
Inevitable. There was really no excuse 
for the war. Spain has conceded to the 
Cubans all they can hope for from a suc
cessful war. They have as complete self- 
government as that enjoyed by Canada. 
They have their own ' representatives nnd 
the next elections wll be held in May. The 
members are either native Cubans or must 
have been four years resident In Cuba to 
be eligible.

After the excitement of the last two 
months in Washington, the party 
Joying the quiet of Niagara Falls.

Fraser
and ; 

ey we
I»

iar
The Board tarried long at the Manage- rh 

ment report. Miss Purvis of Phoeue- 
street kindergarten school was transferred i 
to Hamllton-street school.

2,00 THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSEat

Men’s American Alpine or Soft Hats, 
with high full crown and wide 
straight rim, nnllned, silk band and 
binding in all th leading I) Cfl 
spring colors, special at........ flitiU

Men’s English and American Fur Felt 
Stiff and Derby Hats, in the leading 
shapes and colors for spring wear, 
pure silk trimmings, unlined, two 
specials, the “Bulwer” and Q flfl 
the “Cirrus,” special at........ U-UU

1
nrfloluniarv Mhonl».

The clause that made the bulk of the 
Board expand their lungs and exercise 
their vocal organs was the one relating to 
Mr. Lawrence Baldwin’s scheme re vol 
tary schools.

Mr. Lawrence Baldwin had not been In
vited to attend when the question came up 
before the sub-committee.

Mr. Davis, speaking to the clause, said 
he thought Mr. Baldwin was not In earn
est. Mr. Scott’wanted it understood that 
the Church of England had noth’ng to do 
with this question. Dr.. Doble said the 
question of voluntary schools had been 
shuffled backward- and forward ad nauseum 
He was In favor of squelching the matter 
at once. Mr. Baird wanted to have Mr. 
Baldwin speak. Mr. Baldwin was present, 
but “didn’t do a thing.” Mr. Godfrey 
thought the insufficiency of the sub-com
mittee's report justified its being switched 
back.

Dr. Ogden said: “We are fooling with 
this again.” [Laughter.]

Kent, in the midst of a windy speech, 
“ I am not asserting anything.”

X
2 fifty STORES 1 Ü8 @SS.,iET ii

luu-

8.00 SATURDAY 
GUINANE’S 

SHOE BARGAIN DAY

Th* J. ». Max Ce. *irl|
Ae was Intimated In The Wo 

day the action In the King strik 
tug a little more rapid, and 
being developed. On one aide th! 
the form of sending a man to 
to obtain worker», and natural) 
feel Indignant at thl«. Mr. Kim 
calm and undletnrbed. waxing 
tlricnl occasionally, but display 11 
feeling against the striker*. Th4 
watching the trains from Boston 
hot no allen» showed up.

Men’s Furnishings.
Men’s Fine "Colored Cambric Shirt», 

open front, 2 separate collar» and de
tached link cuff»: also, neglige shirts 
in fine English Oxford and Cambric 
with lnundried white neck and wrist
bands, in the newest stripes, 
check and fancy patterns, (7C 
sizes 14 to 17 1-2 in....................... I Ü

Men’s Fine White Twilled Cotton Night 
Robes, plain or fancy embroidered 
fronts, pearl buttons, large Cfl 
bodies, all sizes, ........................ •UU

Med's Fine All-Wool Ribbed Sweaters 
with turn down collar and lace front, 
or 8-in, roil collar, in cardinal, 
navy, green, heather, tan, 17 C
black and white, all sizes at........id

Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear, 
in flowing end shapes, best Maccl -s- 
field “all-silk” quality, in the latest 
combination colorings, regu- Cfl 
lar price 75 and *1. Saturday........ UU

Men’s Fine Ribbed Wool Bicycle Hose, 
in brown, grey and fawn mixtures 
with fancy plaid roll top in C 
ail sizes, special........................... J

5.00 Both Stores Ooen Until 10 p m. Saturday

WAR!z3.5032,
I Mr.are en- said:

•No,” ejaculated Mr. Starr, “he Is only 
making a speech.” [Laughter.]

Chairman Burns and Dr. Noble sparred 
a little as to who should have United Mr. 
Baldwin, and on motion the clause was 
referred back.

ATGrim war has been declared—the Wholesale 
Jobbers VS, Guinane.

The fight will be all one sided—our cash places 
us » in such an impregnable position that we can in 
safety defy the enemy.

FULLER DETAILS.

Niagara Falls, Ont., April 21.—Senor Polo 
y Berna be, the Spanish Minister to the 
United States, is safely on the Canadian 
side, and It is safe to say that he will 
rest more easy to-night than he has for 
several days past. Minister Polo and the 
attaches of the Spanish Legation who are 
with him are now located at the Lafay
ette Hotel, at the Canadian end of the 
Upper Brld 
for two or

Senor Polo and party arrived at Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., at 1.06 o'clock this afternoon 
over the New York Central, in th» Pul' 
man car “Japan,” of (he Pennsylvania 
Railroad. The party left the train at the 
Fatts-street depot, and got into four car
riages that were waiting for them, and 
were driven to the tfortfi end of the city 
and across the lower steel arch bridge. 
At the Canadian end of the bridge Senor 
Polo showed his passports and was al
lowed to tyass. Tue party were driven 
direct to the Lafayette Hotel, and the 
Minister and his attaches were shown to 
their rooms.

The Currlewlum.
Clause 9 was ain ended-to rèad: “That 

origin and derivation, also prefixes and 
affixes, be taught with the lessons in lit
erature in the fourth and fifth book 
classes.” The clause relating to synopti
cal charts was referred back, in order to 
ascertain their exact cost.

The Property Report, recommending 
counts amounting to $uS.22, was passed in 
a hurry. In the same swift style the sup
ply sheet slid through, certifying to uc-

wi»Kia

Friday, 22nd Api
r

OUR ARMYr CASH
OUR ARTILLERY-CASH 
OUR DEFENCE - CASH

1 Household
Napery.! nc-

ge, and they will remain there 
three days.breasted, box back, large anchor 

brass buttons, Italian cloth 1 nr 
linings, sizes 22.to 28, special... J,. | y EX-AMBASSADOR'S VISIT TO TORONTO.

There seems to be some divergence of 
opinion as to how Senor Polo y Bemabe 
should be received on the occasion of 
his visit to Toronto. This country has 
no. quarrel with Spain and we ought 
to treat a distinguished Spaniard to-day 
pretty much in the same way as we 
would have treated him had he arrived 
in our city a year ago. There is no 
reason why the ex-Ambassador should 
not be invited as a guest at the St. 
George’s Society dinner if the members 
of that bodgr feel disposed to honor him. 
The Society will commit no breach of 
international etiqpet in receiving the 
distinguished senor as their guest. But 
if he be their guest, great care should 
be taken that nothing be said at the 
dinner to offend him or the nation he 
represents. It may be taken for granted 
that he on his part will not commit a 
breach of etiquet by referring to the 
wan in a way that might be objection
able to those whose guest he is. Canada, 
like Great Britain, assumes a distinctly 
neutral attitude on the Spanish-American 
crisis, and we imagine that the St. 
George’s Society dinner will be as color
less in regard to the merits of the 
controversy as the Canadian Government 
itself has been. As to any public recep
tion to the visitor, that is uncalled for. 
We can show that we sympathize with 
him in the trials that now beset Spain 
without making a demonstration that 
might be misunderstood, by our neigh
bors..

: counts totalling
Annual concert nnd Came»

Messrs. Clark, Davis, Burns and Scott 
were appointed a committee to prepare 
for the Public school annual concert In 
May. The Garage Committee Is Messrs. 
Norris. Noble, jSrown, Hodgson, Spence 
and Kent. The expenses of the games 

t of the proceeds of the

Public and lllzh School*.
The question of the amalgamation of the 

Public and High School Boards came up. 
trustees talked, ana tne matter was re
ferred to the Committee on Inspection.

SPECIAL SAMen’s Hats.I
Saturday's bargains will be greater than ever— 

the more the opposition press us the lower the prices 
—the higher the values. Read this list—judge for 
yourself :

Commencing to-morrow we In 
ducting for a short while ot 
most attractive sales ever arn

Men’s English Fur Felt Stiff Hats, new 
style for spring wear, calf leather 
sweats, silk bands and Binding, 
colors black, nnt brown and 
Cuba shades, at ...............

In1.50 —Linen DamÂeks and Bed Lit 
-Towels nnd Towellings.
-Tee Cloths, D'Oylies. 

'-Sheets, Pillow Oases and Bb 
"-White Quilt* and Lac4 Curt 
-Sheetings add Pillow Casing 
—Cretonnes and Art Sateens.

The prices attached to the : 
given herewith, taken front i 
Segregation of exceptional val 
to be offered, cannot possibly 
adequate Idea of the splendid 
Ity this sale will afford for tht 
of high class goods at special
TOWELS.

"100 dozen Fringed Linen To» 
onsly assorted In dosen end t 
lots, will be sold- at 62, 62.50, 
per fioZCD
A large pile' of White Çottoi 
Towels, will be sold at 12toc, 
«Or, 35c, 40c each.
A lot of Brown Linen Turkli 
will be sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 
each
A choice collection ^ „„
Downs wlil be sold at *2.50, 63 
TABLECLOTHS.

will be met 
concert.

LADIES’ BOOTSLADIES’ SHOESSaturday Shoe Offering Pencnael ef the Party.
The following constitute the party: Luis 

Polo y Berna be; Pablo Soler, 1st secre
tary; Tomas Aguaroni, 2nd secretary: 
Antonio Pla, Bernardo, Almeida attaches; 
Captain C. de La Casa, military attache; 
Captain *t. de Carranza,

The Minister and members of the Lega
tion who arrived here were guarded by 
Detectives Foster and La Salle of the 
United States Secret Service force. De
tective Foster is from Washington and 
Detective La Salle was taken on at Har
risburg, Pa- *

Minister Polo will remain at the La Fay
ette for two or three days, and from there 
be will go to Toronto and thence to Hali
fax, from where he will set sail for Spain. 
The object of his stay at the Lafayette 
was learned from a member of the party. 
They desire to be in close touch with the 
wires to Washington and also favorably 
located for receiving cable messages by 
way of the Halifax cable.

After a short stay at the hotel, during 
which they took lunch, the party were 
driven about the points of interest on the 
Canadian side of the river.

t’iwe Momiied as Clam*.
Every member of the party maintained 

strict silence. The Secret Service men 
would* not talk at all, and Senor Polo and 
his companions were as close-mouthed as 
clams.

Minister Polo is an elderly man. He Is 
below the medium height and stout of 
build. He has a sparse beard and a 
swarthy complexion. The other members 
of the party are younger men and were 
dignified in appearance and appeared very 
clever and sjirewd, as did also 
ter. The whole party, in carriages, after 
luncheon made for the office of the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Company,and kept 
three operators busv for three hours send
ing extended Spanish cypher cablegrams 
to Madrid and Havana, and long French 
and Spanish worded messages to Spanish 
and French Consulates in the principal 
cities of the United States. The whole 
Legation remained at the telegraph office 
until their work was completed, and chat
ted very cheerfully to the operators, and 
as they read their cablegrams and tele
grams received appeared worried at times.

Wanted Vo Yankee In 11.
The Minister himself requested out bold

ly that he wished his telegrams handled 
through Canada, and that he wished no 
United States telegraph blanks, and when 
told these were
Canadian wires his messages would be 
transmitted over, a look of satisfaction 
appeared to beam on bis good-natured 
face.

After he had personally witnessed the 
nimble fingers of the operators transmit 
his no doubt important cablegrams, the 
party re-entered their carriages and drove 
around seeing the sights. The party 
remain here until Saturday under the pre
sent plans then leave for Toronto, and 
will probably remain In Canada for the 
balance of this month. The American 

who accompanied 
them to the Canadian side took their de
nature from His Excellency after seeing 
lim safely housed at the Lafayette Hotel 

on British soil. The Secret Service men 
return to Washington this evening.

Retired Esily.
Senor Polo retired early, as did also the 

balance of his party. They are all highly 
ileased with their headquarters 
.lafayette, and greatly enjoyed the sights 

hereabouts. Mr. J. Enoch Thompson 
Spanish Vice-Consul of Toronto, arrived 
here this evening and Joined the party and 
held a lengthened conversation In the par
lors of the Lafayette with Senor Polo. The 
Spanish Consul and party of Philadelphia, 
consisting of two gentlemen and one lady, 
arrived this evening and went direct to the 
Lafayette. Chief Thomas Young of the 
Ontario Police has detailed special officers 
to look after the party while here. Every
one of the party scans the columns eagerly 
of the many editions of the American pa
pers that are issued every few minutes, 
giving the latest war news.

113 Pairs Dongola Button’ Boot»—pat
ent leather toecaps—made on the 
coin toe—Goodyear stitched—Ameri
can made—sizes 2% to 7—regular 
price $3, Saturday $1.85.

123 Pairs Chocolate Colored Button 
Boots—made on the Savoy last— 
Goodyear sewn—flexible sole—manu
factured by J. McPherson & Co., 
Hamilton—sizes 2% to 7—regular 
price $3.50. Saturday $2.

175 Pairs Chocolate Colored Laced 
Boots—net tops—made on the Cam
bridge last—sizes 2% to 6—manufac
tured bv Eddy & Webster, Roches
ter. N. Y.—regular price $4, Saturday 
$2.50.

175 Pairs Kid Button Boots—patent 
leather tips—Dime toe—oak leather 
solea and counters—sizes 4 to 7— 
regular price $1.50, Saturday 90c.

Ill Pairs Vld Kid Oxford Shoes- 
self tip—made on the “Savoy” last— 
vesting tops—hand turn sole—sizes 
2% to* 7—regular prlcê $3.50, Satur
day $2.50.

98 Paire Dongola Kid Oxford Shoes— 
made on the new “Prig” toe—patent 
leather tip and facing—hand, turn 
soles—sizes 2 tyto 7—regular price 
$2, Saturday $1.25.

120 Pairs Chocolate Colored Vlci Kid 
Oxford Shoes—made on the “Cam
bridge” last—band turned soles—sizes 
2to 7—regular price $3, Saturday 
$2.25.

200 Pairs Tan “Goatskin" Oxford 
Shoes—hand turned soles—the coin 
toe—regular price $1, Saturday 50c.

Still they come, those extraordinary Shoe offerings that 
have made our Shoe department so popular. That for to
morrow is one of the best we have been privileged for some 
time. Four hundred and fifty sample pairs of Men's Boots, 
all size 7. You could buy with your eyes shut and be sure of 
getting a big snap,

GREAT FIRE AT VANCOUVER.
naval attache. Stlmpsen’s Wharf Destroyed Alens Wl.ha 

Let ef Other Properly—McKenzie 
and Mann SnlTer Seriously.

Vancouver, April 21.—About one thirty 
this morning the water front of Van
couver was visited by the most disas
trous fire that has occurred in the city 
since the great fire that destroyed Van
couver in 1886. Stimpson’s wharf was 
destroyed; also part of the building of 
the New England Fish Company, of 
Boston, and several C.P.R. cars tilled 
with valuable freight.

The fire further burned up 200 tons 
of hay wagons and contractor’s outfit for 
McKenzie and Mann, the Yukon Rail
way contractors- A quantity of tin 
and cannery supplies were burned. The 
damage runs into the thousands of dol
lars.

Messrs. H. T. Wills, C. J. K. Nourse 
and Thomas Carmichael, bankers » j 
Toronto, have arrived in the city on 
their way to the Yukon to open a branch 
of the Bank of Commerce at Dawson 
City.

Men’s Boots, in chocolate colored kid, tan, Russian calfskin, 
willow calf, box calf, wax calf, Dongola kid, and Vici kid, new
est styles and popular shapes. Goodyear welt and McKay 
sewn soles, size 7. These shoes usually retail at $2.50 to I4.00 
a pair. Your choice, at 8 o’clock Saturday morning, 
for$ 1 ■ oO

If you have the time, take a glance at the Yonge street 
window, where samples of this lot are now displayed, You’ll 
better appreciate the value cf this opportunity.

ot Tnr

MEN’S SHOES
and collection.¥s£ïvfeisy

2-5 yards of Table 1'ama.k » 
perfect, will be Bold at fiOo 
70c per yard, regular price 8
TABLE NAPKINS.
New designs to match doth» 
w'll be sold at $1.50, $1.75. 
62.75. 63; 4 else will be sol 
$3, 63 50, 64. 64.50.
other specials.
-Very Special D'Oylies, 1 
round, oval and square.
-Ten Cloth», handsomely b 
and embroidered.
-Linen Billow Cases, hemstl 
open work.
-Linen Sheets, hemstitched 
work.
-Embroidered Linen Qnllts i 
Shame.
-Embroidered Linen Centre 
Bureau Cover».
WHITE QUILTS, 
llar-ellle»,' new designs, fnl 
12.50 and 63.00.
Honey Comb, full sises, at 71 
nnd a grand special at 61-25 I 
PILLOW CASING.

Cordovan Gaiter Boots—whole foxed—oak 
leather aoles and counters—regular price 
$1.50, Saturday |1.

Tan Russia Calf Laced Boots—made on 
the coin toe—regular price $3, Satur
day $1.90.About Our Sporting Goods \

Dongola Kid Laced Boot a—made 01 the 
Bull Dog toe—Goodyear stitched—regu
lar price $2, Saturday $1.35.

Box Calf Laced Boots—made on the Cam
bridge last—Goodyear stitched—regular 
$2.75, Saturday $1.90.

Bicycle Boots—Chocolate or Black—corru
gated elk soles—made on the Pug last- 
regular price $2.50, Saturday $1.85.

57 Pairs Cordovan Gaiter Boot»—regular 
price $1.50, Saturday 85c.

A full assortment always on hand. You can choose from 
a “ one cent fish line ” up to our “ sixty-five dollar Kensington 
Bicycle,” and not pay oné bit too much for any article you 
bought. Here are a few gleanings from that section :

Cyclometers at 49c.
An Assortment of Cyclometers for 26-in, 

28-in and 30in wheels that usually sell 
at 75c, *1, and *1.25 each respec
tively. your choice Satur- A 
day, for .......................................*T

Fishing Sundries.
Fishing Rods, 2-piece at 15c each. 

Fishing Rods, 3-piece at 29c each. 
Fishing Rods, 3-piece, varnished at

Spaulding’s Base Bails ! Fishing Rods, 3-piece, Ash at 65c.
i Split Bamboo Trout or Bass Rods at 
*1-50 each.

Fishing lines, with hook and sinker 
oil wooden reel, for 10c.

, Trolling Hooks at 15c each.
Trolling Lines at 15 and 20c each. 
Silk Lines, oiled, at 25c each.
Brass Reels, at 25c each.
Nickelplated Brass Reels, at 30c each.

Come in and look at our Kensington Bicycle. You cannot 
afford to buy without first seeing it And by way of entertain
ment, we give an exhibition of fancy trick riding on our Bicycles, 
worth coming miles to see.

KINGSTON NOTES.
:the Minia- Y1 ■da Student at Queen • Called 

Home—Convocation on the 27ili 
—Prof. Ruddlek e Work.

Kingston, April 21.—R. D. Parker, at
tending Queen’s College, received a cable
gram calling him to the bedside of his 
father. Mr. Parker left for his home in 
Bermuda to-day.

Professor Kuddlck of the Dairy School 
has concluded his labors for the season: H 
will devote much time this summer 
experiments regarding the best method of 
curing cheese.

Captain Craig has hired the steamer 
John Haggart for the Picton, Kingston and 
('ape Vincent route. He will assist the 
Jubilee on the Wolfe Island and the Garden 
Island routes ou Saturday. It Is said ne 
will reduce the fare between Kingston and 
Cape Vincent to

“Slippy Jack” is on his rounds here again 
seeking to waylay women and girls. He 
chased several last night.

The convocation of Queen’s University 
will be held in the City Hall on April 27. 
It Is said there will be nearly 100 degrees 
conferred. Sir Wilfrid Laurier may be here 
to be laureated an LL.B. Rev. Dr. Milli
gan of Toronto Is the Baccalaureate preach
er

Eight of the Montreal Transportation 
Company’s barges will leave to-night for 
Montreal with nearly 200,000 bushels of 
grain. The canal will not open till Monday.

TO-DAX.

Bicycle Sundries.
Bicycle Bells, with electric stroke at 

25c each-
Best Bicycle Oil at 5c.
Nickle plated Toe Clips, at 10c a 

pair.
Oil Cans, with spring sides, at 10c

tach.
Brushes with long handles, at 5c each.

At the Grand—Otis Skinner as “Prince 
Rudolph,” 8 p.m.

At the Princess—“The Mandarin," 8 p.m. 
C Toronto Opera House—"The Heart of

Bljon-^Contlnuous Vaudeville, 2 and 8

Pavilion—Mr. Thomas G. Shearman, on 
“Municipal Taxation,” 8 p.m.

Victoria University—Convocation, 8 p.m.

GIRLS’ DEPT. BOYS’ BOOTSie
to

Misses* Pebble Button Boots—Dime 
toe—regular heel—sizes 11 to 2—regu
lar price $1.35, Saturday 90c.

Misses’ Dongola Button Boots—patent 
leather tips—coin toe—spring heel— 
sizes 11 to 2—regular price $1.50, 
Saturday $1.

Child's Pebble Button Boot»—self-tips 
to 10—regular

Boys’ Calf Laced Boot»—whole foxed
$i.75n tit0 ^"reguGr prt<*

Boys’ Boston Calf Laced Boots—round 
toe—heavy sole^“gnarantced solid 
leather’"—size» 1 to 5—regular price 

.$1, Saturday 68c.
Youths' Cordovan Laced Boots—whole 

foxed—extension soles—Dime toe- 
alzes 11 to 13—regular price $1.25, 
Saturday 85c.

Youths’ Boston Calf Laced Boots— 
round toe—warranted solid leather- 
sizes 11 to 13—regular price $1, Sat
urday 58c.

SENOR POLO WILL BE WELCOMED
Canadian blanks and Fperial lines of plain nnd tv 

to 54 Inches wide at sale prl 
SHEETINGS.
Heavy, blenched, plain, 2, 2\ 
wide at 20c, 23c, 25c.
Heavy, bleached, twill at 23 
CRETONNES AND 
ART SATEENS.
The new stock has arrived a 
elaborate showings of all 111 
artistic coloring* and desig 
very special price features a 
for.
DACE CURTAINS, 
fffcecjal, 3 yards long, white 
will be sold at 00c, $1.00, i 
per pair.
8Uj yard* long, will be aol< 
li.no, $1.75 per pair,
4 yard* long, will be 
per pair.
NEW GOODS 
Being opened up every day 
lowing departments: 
-«Millinery and Mantles. 
—CosMimes and Bicycle Suit 
-Hcpnrnte Dress Skirts and 
—Shirt Waists nnd Wrapper 
- Block nnd Colored Dress 
—Washable Dress Fabrics. 
-Hllks and Lace*.
—Parasol* nnd Gloves. 
-Belts, Ties and Scarves.

But the City Will Make No Publie Demon
stration In Honor of the Dis

tinguished Spaniard.

50 cents.
—spring heels—sizes 8 
price $1, Saturday 85c.

Infant»’ Dongola Button Boots—with
out heels—small slze^-regular price 
50c, Saturday 25c.

Rattler nt 10c, King of Field at 15c. 
Boys’ Favorite 20c, Amateur at 50c. 
Professional at 75c, Official League r.t 

$1.25.
Boys’ Deckers, special 25c each. 
Special line bats, first quality at 35c 

fcach.

The proposition made by Spanish Vice- 
Consul J. Enoch Thompson to the Mayor 
yesterday afternoon that Senor Polo y Ber- 
nabe, the Spanish Minister, exiled from 
the United States and on his way to Spain 
via Toronto, be tendered a public reception 
by this city, meets with little favor at the 
City Hall. The feeling Is, that, as the dis
tinguished emissary of a foreign power, 
Senor Polo should be cordially welcomed 
on British soil. But Aid. Lynd, chairman 
of the Reception Committee, voices the gen
eral sentiment when he says that anything 
more demonstrative than personal calls 
from the civic authorities would be in bad 
taste nnd liable to misconstruction on the 
part of both impending combatants.

“Toronto,” said Aid. Lamb, “should show 
no^feellng either for or against the Span
ish nation. We should welcome him ns 
a visitor, whe seeks security under the 
British flag, but should not give him a 
public demonstration. It might be mis
understood by our neighbors.”

Were the circumstances ordinary, Aid. 
Leslie could see no objection to doing the 
honors. “But;” h^ added, “we don’t want 
to offend ‘Americans.’ ” Aid. Crane and 
Hanlnu take the same view.

It is therefore probable that when the 
Minister arrives from Niagara Falls on 
Saturday his reception will be cordial, but 
undemonstrative.

will

W. J. GUINANE
Secret Service men

210 YONGE 510 QUEEN W.f

London Register.GOOD! BETTER! 
BEST!

sold at
at the

T. EATON C°™ The Wildhorse Gold Mining Company 
have decided to establish a Register 
in London, England, for transfers of 
Wildhorse shares. Price in Canada, lie; 
London quotation, 1 shilling. ,

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO. Why pay 10 or 12 cents for poor bread, 
when you can get George Weston’s Best 
Real Home-Made Bread, which 1» made In 
3-lb. loaves, for only 10 cents ? Hi» bread 
has been tried by thousands of the best 
people in Toronto, and this Is their verdict, 
telling their friends about It; hi» name 
you will find stamped on the top of his 
R. H. M. Bread. ’Phones 329 and L

\

W. G. Maclean, Montreal,
W alker.

Thomas Stewart, Belleville, Is a recent 
arrival at the Queen *

W. Glidden, Oshawa, Is stopping at :he 
Rossln.

R. Hascomb. B;rmlngham, I'ngiaiid, Is a 
recent arrival at the Queens.

At the Grand Union are: Georg 
ham, Peterboro; John C. Campbell, Mont
real; Miss M. Ryan. Guelph; Miss V. Reeve, 
London: Mrs. Vttlng, Moosomtn; W. W. 
Reid. Buffalo; A. E. Kllppert, Waterloo; 
W. Duncan, jr.. Three Rivers; S. R. Woods 
and wife, Boston: T. J. Wilkins, Stratford: 
Miss Jewell, New York.

Pereeoal.
T. Hall, Pembroke, Is a 

at the Queen’s.
A. Macdonald, Montreal, Is a guest at 

the Walker,
H. G. Tucker, Owen Sound, Is staving 

at the Rossln.
D. Montgomery, •Guelph, Is staying at 

the Walker.
J. I). Shaw, Montreal, *s a guest at the 

Bossln.
theCQueen’800dW,n’ °ttawa- Is staying at

E. Campbell, New Yor*, Is s+a^ieg
at the Rossln.

is at the
recent arrival 1

MAIL ORDERS.
Arc given every possible att<PARKER & CO.,i.

Sole Agents,
61 Victoria Street - Toronto.

At the Daly House are: W. T. Hartrlek, 
Pickering; P. Gervais, Joe. St. Pierre, 
Montreal: T. P. MeGlllIcnddy, Harriet on; 
Frank Thomas, Book Hill; R. T. MaeLeoy, 
Richmond ; H. 8. Gilbert, Paisley; James 
Anderson, Montreal; George H. Rife. Wolk- 
erton ; W. C. Lard. Beeton ; John Mnrrny, 
Zephyr; W. Christopher, Saginaw, Mich.; 
O. Cotterell, Guelph.

GEORGE WESTON, 
Model Bakery,Corner Soho and 

Phoebe Streets.

At the Arlington: C. F. Crntchbe, Mont
real: H. G. Allen, Ningara Falls; L. A: 
Trudelle and wife, Quebec; E. H. Wilson, 
Markham; Mr. A. W. Smith, who was In
jured last Saturday afternoon on ïork- 
vllle-avenue, continues to Improve under 

| the care of Dr. Bose.

John Catto
K1NG-8TREE1

Opposite the Poatofflee, '
Counter Prates t Filed.

The Liberals yesterday filed at Osgoode 
Hall n counter-protest to disqualify Henry 
Hortop, the Conservative candidate 
South Wellington '

T. G. Greening, Hamilton, Is at the Ros in
sin.
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1 he change in the season is re* 
vealed in the nunjber of ladies’ 
blouses and shirt waists that coins 
in the weekly parcelslhese days,

More reason than change in the 
season that we should be laundrying 
so many blouses. We do the work 
to the satisfaction of hundreds of 
customers every week.

Laundrying 
Ladies’ 
Blouses

We are resolved on never doing 
else than the best work for every
one.■ ■ ■ a ■

—Our Phones are 1260 and 
— 1160 and wagon will call 
-for parcel promptly on re- 
—celpt of message.—The Swiss—

—“Canada’s Greatest 
Laundry”—

Ailes Manufacturing Ce., Preps.

103, 105, 107 SIMC0E STREET

BLOUSE SETS!
j ■

Such as Dame Fashion 
smiles upon, for we have 
made a study of her tastes 
and fancies ....

BLOUSESOLID COLD 
ROLLED PLATE 
STERLING SILVER

The latter as low as— 
28 c. per Set. •

SETS

SGHEUER’S
WHOLESALE
e-AND

i
►V
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and Boys.
Mot a store thought of anything else. We are specialists in our 
1A1 1 particular line, and clothing leaders to be sure. Stamping our

methods on the clothing trade of the Dominion, sleeplessly seek
ing for betterings wherever they can be found, but with the look always 
ahead.

We have sought'the world’s best resources to put this store .at the 
very top. We guarantee satisfaction, and satisfaction means service as 
well as looks. Do you realize what it means to buy clothing direct 
from the maker?

A Great Suit Sale Here To-Morrow.
The goods are divided for quick selling into numbered lots. Now

Read About Prices :

Contains Men’s Suite in four button sack style, new light shades in 
1 checks and plaids. Every suit in the lot. was sold at SS-00^® » 

and upwards ; to-morrow, choice of assortment. • • 5po. « o.
LOT 1

Contains Men’s Suits of a better grade, in Cassimeres, blue and
■ black Cheviots,spring Tweed suitings in checks and plaids, also fine

grade blue serges made in double or single breasted styles, broken lots, but a com
plete assortment, sizes 35 to 44, these suite were $8.50 to $10.00, here to-morrow,
choice...................................................................,•••'•
1 nr o Contains Men’s Suite in single and double-breasted style, made of
LV/ 1 Scotch and English Tweeds, new colorings, cut, tailored and finish
ed in the finest manner, choice to-morrow...................................... ...
1 at A Contains 300 Men’s four-button cutaway frock and sack style suits.

New spring effects in gun club check, invisible plaids, overchecks, 
pin heads and plain patterns, Italian linings, cut arid tailored in the latest fashion, 
sizes 35 to 44, choice to-morrow . tfio.UU;
1 AT e Contains Men’s four button cutaway, and single-breasted sack style 

suits, in the new nobby spring suitings, the newest checks and 
plaids, high grade Cassimeres and Cheviots ; regular $12.75, to-morrow ipU.UU.
■ AT fi Contains Men’s Highest - Class Suits, made of the best-grade îm

ported fabrics, such as English Cassimerei and double-twist Suit- 
ings French and English Clay Diagonals in black, bound or stitched edges, best-
grade smooth Serge, in blue, trimmed and finished strictly m accordance with the 
best custom garments, choice to-morrow................................................ ..........
I nT 7 Contains Men’s High-Class Top Coate, made of expensive Whip- 
—cord English Coverts in the lighter shades, the finest Vicuna m
black, regular $14.00, choice to-morrow .... •
■ AT p Contains Men’s Overcoats in double-twill Wor ed in the quie*

1 °’ shades of Oxfords, brown and blue-grey mixtures, good farmer
satin linings, silk stitched, special....................................................... .....

LOT 2

»

*
■ AT Q Contains Men’s Black Suits in four-button sack and cutaway frock 

* *'* style. The materials are fine imported Clay, Diagonal and Venetian
WorstedsHailored and finished perfectly, worth $12.75 to $15.00, specml^ Sat
urday ,
I at Contains 500 pairs Men’s High-Grade Trouseremade of fine im-
LU I 1 U. ted Worsted, all styles of stripes, in neat ly more pronounced
designs extremely stylish, regular *3-5° and $4, choice to-morrow . .

tïs#

Boys’ Clothing Department.
100 Boys’ 2-piece suite, made of all wool wear-resisting tweeds m plain dark grey 

and small check patterns, strongly made and welt trimmed ; sizes 22 to 27, regular
$2.50, Saturday. •• .......................................................................................... .....

Boys’ 2-piece suite-odd lots of 2-piece suite made of best grade of English 
tweeds and hard finished suitings, some pleated back and front, and some Norfolk 
style : sizes 22 to 29, regular prices $3.25 to $4.00, Saturday....................

Bovs’ double breasted 2-piece suite, made of fine Scotch tweeds, in light and dark 
shades of the new club checks, and the newest spring mixtures, also Indigo blue 
serge trimmed with best of farmers' satin, sizes 24 to 30, regular Pnce 
Saturday *-*- ........... "

IIV
Î ?•
f

w= t-ssrs SysSS
ly trimmed with colored braid, sizes 20 to 25, regular price $6.50, on Saturday $5.00

Bovs’ 2-piece Confirmation Suits, in fine imported clay diagnals and Venetian 
finished worsteds, beautifully pleated, back and front, with best Italian clothJmings, 
sizes 22 to 28, regular $6.00,on Saturday...........................................................^,ou
SaS252S2525aSï!S25B525BSB52Si!SB52S3S25252SBSB3S2S2S252SHi5M2S25ifS8»

and patterns, 
day

fe $5.00 Shoes for $2.50,
Men'» Size» Only,

OH SALE TO-MORROW, SATURDAY.
__ A clean pick-up of $2.00 to $2.50 on every pair,
Rÿ Goodyear welted, Eugllsh back stay, emooth, 

fine lining, ngatine or tine braes eyelets; in col
ors chrome, tan, willow calf, box calf, Dongola and Russia, latest tashion- 
.ble London and coin toes. Also a special tot of fine Dongola Bicycle 
Shoes, with the new elk soles. Not a pair in the lot worth less than $1.50. 
AH sizes.

t- '

A
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Gents’ Furnishings.
Gents’pine EnSshL^cXt!!^foîr'pfyfaliîtyla and siés, regulars, Saturday 9c. 6 for ;oe. 

Tents’ Four Ply1*English Linen Cuffs, round or square corners, regular 25c, Saturday 15c, 2 pair 25c.
t&xft rat1.....

The LatesUn Gmts” Fit'H'f’Englifh tbmer’e.'seainless, extra spliced heels and toes, in dark red 

or scarlet, worth 5oci Saturday 25c.
Store Open Saturday Till lO p.m.

PHILIP JAMIESON,
THE ROUNDED CORNER.

QUEEN AND YONGE STREETS.
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WE ARE LEADERS m

Head to Foot Outfitters for Men

TiAPRIL n 7THE TORONTO WORLD
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■ OUR TEMPORARY

X GROCERY store

Orocerlea, Provisions and 
v confectionery,

nor King Street preroi.ee ere now being re- 
fltted and we expect to oooupy them again

ly nextmoDtb.

change in the season is re
in tlie number of ladies’ 

b and shirt waists that comç 
weekly parcels these days.
e reason than change in the 
that we should be laundrying 

iy blouses. We do the work 
I satisfaction of hundreds of 
lers every week.

are resolved on never doing 
an the best work for every-

Yonge Street
amp

a. uiual with abualn At the «rand.
“Prince Rudolph," as presented by Otis 

Skinner and hla magnificent company at 
the Grand Opera House, la probably one 
ot the most perfect productions ever seen 
in Toronto. The play Is In Itself a master
piece of construction, the scenery and ef
fects superb and the star and company all 
that possibly can be desired. There will he 
only three more performances, to-night, to
morrow matinee and to-morrow ntgbt.

Miohle \
Phone 409.
Branch Store: *66 and «68 

Avenue.

Phone 415.

dto Co.
A Clever Compnar.

The company which will present "McFad- 
den's Row of Flats" St the Toronto Opera 
House next week. Is said to be the largest 
farce comedy organisation traveling tbla 
year. They opened the 38th week ot their 
season at the Bijou Theatre, Pittsburg, Inst 
Monday, and The Despatch of that city 
speaks ot the principals as follows: 
several members ot toe company prominent 
In making trnugs hum are: George Leslie, 
who Is quite successful In following the 
eccentric lines of Charlie Evans’ original 
creation of "I MoOorkcr," n not easy lead 
lo foilow. Miss Eetelle Wellington Is an 
admirable assistant. Her dancing Is one ot 
the most phasing features of the perform
ance. Charles A. Loder, as “ïacob Baum
gartner," a German comedian;
Mullen, as "T.m McFadden," an Irish one, 
arc very clever. Much merriment la occa
sioned by the antics of the Speck Brothers, 
who remind one of "Bobby Ralston," rolled 
tnio twins. Their every appearance pro
voked shouts of laughter, end tbelr box
ing bout In the las: act carries Cue house 
by storm. Mrs. Murphy, who at time» 
drinks to excess. Is artistically done by 
Mrs. Lizzie Conway. The entire perform
ance Is of a quality well calculated to 
please, and there Is little danger ot "Mc- 
Fndden's Row of Flats" disappointing any
body who goes to see It.

)ur Phones are 1260 and 
I BO and wagon will call 

or parcel promptly on re- 
ielpt of message.

DROWNEDTiro laborers
The

Itatlr.ad Men Working on Ike 
« Sew York Bo.d- 

Tbelr Bo*t Bpael.
Cornwall. Ont.. April 21,-Two laborer. 

__ Brennan & Foster’s contract on the
Utta^va & New ïork lta,lway on Cornwa11 
island were drowned In the river here 
yesterday afternoon. They were Richard 
Martin a pensioner ot the British Gov
ernment, about 45 years old, and Jerry 

Of Boston, abeait 25 They were 
in town tn the morning, and Martin drew 
h”, pension. When tEp went to the 
naner mill In the afternoon to cross to 
the island Martin was considerably Intoxi
cated Their boat leaked badly, but they 
lot along safely till they struck a rapid 
current near the opposite shore, when the 
boat upset and they were swept off down 
“be river clinging to It. They w#re never 
seen again, and there Is no doubt but 
that they were drowned. The boat was 
found late In the evening, but no trace of 
the men.

They Were
OllBWS

Hem llanafaclerleg Ce., Prep».

05, 107 SIMCOE STREET Rich K.

Fraser

SHOE HOUSE
1
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j510
At the Prlnec*s.

The Cummings Opera Company will usher 
lu the second wees of their season at the 
Princess Theatre next Monday evening 
with an elaborate production of Lillian 
sell’s opera, “Dorothy.” The company 
have sung themselves into popular favor 
with Torontonians and scored u most em
phatic hit in ‘The Mandarin,” one of the 
most difficult comic-operas to produce, ana 
which took the original company eight 
weeks to prepare. This* certainly reflects 
great credit on Mr. Cummings’ organization 
for “The Mandarin” was chosen for Its lo
cal popularity and not In consideration for 
the merits of the artists. Notwithstanding 
the performance is superior In many re
spects to the original seen here some years 
ago at high prices. Next wek the company 
will have a greater chance to show them
selves In the presentation of “Dorothy, 
which Is equally as popular here as “The 
Mandarin.” It will also be staged In nn 
elaborate manner, everything being new, 
and it Is safe \o sar that the Princess win 
enjoy another week 
Seats are now on sale.

I

DAY The J. D. King Ce. Strike.
As was Intimated In The World yester

day the action In the King strike 1» becom
ing a little more rapid, and tactics are 
being developed. On one side this has taken 
the form ot sending a man to the States 
to obtain workers, and naturally the men 
feel indignant at this. Mr. King continues 
calm and undisturbed, waxing a little sa
tirical occasionally, but displaying no hard 
feeling against the strikers. The men were 
watching the trains from Boston yesterday, 
but no aliens showed up.

Rus-

NE’S
GAIN DAY
il 10 pm. Saturday

R!
declared—the Wholesale of crowded houses

ine sided—our cash places 
e position that we can in

The Musty Hell «rand renew!.
It was a magnificent concert that 1 

who were In Massey Hall listened to 
evening. Ysaye and his wonderful lent 
artists swept all before them, and their 
nuence will be lasting, not only among 

of music circles In the city, but 
The program \

Friday, 22nd April, 1898.

CASH 
ERY-CASH 
CE - CASH

1 Household
Napery.

cream
every circle of Toronto, 
purely classical, yet, althougu It can b: 
safely said that uot more ttian half tni 
audience were devotee, of higher music 
the applause was wildly enthusiastic, MM 
Ysaye and Marteau had to respond foui 
times to tbelr rendering of Bach concerto 
tu D minor, for two violins, and, tnougl 
the audience clamored for more, they re 
fused to be further drawn. Marteau wai 
delightful In bis viola solo Bach's Adagli 
and Fugue In G minor. It Is five years nov 
since Toronto has listened to his brilHan 
playing, exquisite In tone and execution 
and the audience showered three encore 
on tbelr favorite. Gerarly, the superb 
first among ’cellists, who, though still : 
boy, gets hts $500 a night, appeared botl 
tn Beethoven serenade for violin, viola uni 
'cello and In V d'Indy. piano quatuor op. 7 
Nothing could exceed his grace of teebniqu 
or the magnetic effect of his clean, smoot 
playing. M. Aline Lachaume, pianist, 
trlbuted ably to the triumph ot the even 
lng. During the first piece on the progran 
an old lady sitting in the lower gallery fac 
lng the stage, wns so carried away by thi 
charm of the playing dt Ysaye, Marteai 
and Gerardy, that she rose In her seat am 
waved both bands. The gifted performer 
took In the situation and to the amusemen 
of the house, broke out laughing. Grea 
praise Is due the Massey Hall tnanngemen 
for their energy and forethought in secur 
lng this exceptional quartet. No city li 
Canada has enjoyed such music as Toront 
has this season and the best was reserve: 
for last night.

SPECIAL SALE
11 be greater than ever— 
[ess us the lower the prices 
Kead this list—judge for

Commencing to-morrow we Intend con
ducting for a short while one of the 
most attractive sales ever arranged for
In
—Linen Damlsks and Bed Llnena. 
-Towels and Towellings.
-Tee Cloths, D’Oylles.
-Sheets, Pillow Cases and Shams. 
"-White Quilts and Lace Curtains. 
-Sheetings add Pillow Casings.
—Cretonne, and Art Sateens.

LADIES’ BOOTS
113 Pairs Dongola Button Boots—pat

ent leather toecaps— made on the 
coin toe—Goodyear stitched—Ameri
can made—sizes 2% to 7—regular 
price $3, Saturday $1.85.

123 Pairs Chocolate Colored Button 
Boots—made on the Savoy last— 
Goodyear sewn—flexible sole—manu
factured by J. McPherson & Co., 
Hamilton—sizes 2% to 7—regular 
price $3.50. Satilrday $2.

175 Pairs Chocolate Colored Laced 
Roots—net tops—made on the Cmn- 

.bridge last—sizes 2% to 6—manufac
tured bv Eddy & Webster, Roches
ter. N. Y.— regular price $4, Saturday 
$2.50.

175 Pairs Kid Button Boots—patent 
leather tips—Dime toe—oak leather 
soles and counters—sizes 4 to 7— 
regular price $1.50, Saturday 90c.

conThe prices attached to the few Items 
given herewith, taken from the grand 
Aggregation of exceptional values about 
to be offered, cannot possibly convey an 
adequate Idee of the splendid opportun
ity this sale will afford for the purchase 
of high class goods at special rates.
TOWELS.

lOt) dozen Fringed Linen Towels, vari
ously assorted In dozen and half dozen 
lots, will be sold at $2, $2.50, $2.75, $3
Aeria<rgeerplle' of White Cotton Turkish 
Towels? will be sold at 1214c, 20c, 25c,

A lot of Brown Linen Turkish Towels 
will be sold at 30c, 40c, 60c, 65c, 75c 
each
Gowos<wlB>be<so?d at $2.50, $3.50 and $4. 
TABLECLOTHS.

England'* Finest Military Band.
Arrangements are now In progress w 

securing . for Toronto England 
finest military baud, under, the leadersl 
of Lieut. Dan Godfrey, who arrives 
Halifax on May 16, will be here ate 
that month or early In June. The direct 
Mr Charles A. E, Harrlss, has reeelt 
warm expressions of support and comm 
dation In his great and patriotic und 
taking. Among the fifty patrons of I 
tour are His Excellency the Governor-G- 
eral. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Prime Mlmst 
and Sir Oliver Mowat.

8t. John"* t'liurch Concert.
St Andrew s Hall was well filled 

evening by an enthusiastic audience, v 
heartily enjoyed the splendid program 
tiered by a number of our pr~ 
local musicians. Miss U 
Miss Scott and Miss Grant 
at tbelr very best, and c. 
verv pleasing solos. Mr. 1 aul Halm s 
tistlc work on the ’cello was very it 
enjoyed. Messrs. Curt. Brown, 
and Drummond were well received. M 
Martin Cleworth’s comic recitations pi 
everybody In good humor. The huildln 
fund should be well augmented 
coeds.

of Turkish Bath« a view ot

MEN’S SHOES
1M In one grand collection, new de
signs. size 2 by 2% yards, will be sold 
at *175 $2, *2.25, $2.75 and $3 each. 
2*5 vards of Table Damask, slightly lm- 

wlll be sold at 60c. 6oc and 
per yard, regular price 80c to $1.

TABLE NAPKINS.
New designs to match cloths *g %*>?*' 
w II be sold at J1'75: * I5"sn't2 75. $3: % size will be sold at $2.o0, 
$3. $3 50, $4. $4.50.
OTHER SPECIALS.
-Very Special D'Oylles, fringed In 
round, oval and square.
-Tea Cloths, handsomely hemstitched 
and embroidered.
-Linen I'lllow Cases, hemstitched with 
open work.
—Linen Sheets, hemstitched with open 
work.
-Embroidered Linen Quilts and Pillow

-Embroidered Linen Centre Pieces and 
Bureau Covers.
WHITE QUILTS.
llsr-ellles.' new designs, full size, at 
$2.50 and $3.00. , M
Honey Comb, full sizes, at 75c and 90c, 
and a* grand special at $1.25 and $1.15. 
PILLOW CASING.
Special lines of plain and twill from 40 
to 54 Inches wide at sale prices.
sheetings.'
Heavy, bleached, plain, 2, 214, 2^ yards 
wide at 20c, 23c, 25c.
Heavy, bleached, twill at 23c, 2oc, 28c.
CRETONNES AND - 
ART SATEENS.
The new stock has arrived and contains 
elaborate showings of all the new and 
artistic colorings und designs. Rome 
very special price features ard arranged 
for.

van Gaiter Boots—whole foxed—oak 
her soles and counters—regular price 
p, Saturday $1.

Russia Calf Laced Boots—made- on 
coin toe—regular price $3, Satur- 
$1.90.

perfect, 
70c

pla Kid ‘Laced Boots—made oi the 
Dog toe—Goodyear stitched—rego- 

brice $2, Saturday $1.35.
half Laced Boots—made on the Cam
eo last—Goodyear stitched—regular 
p, Saturday $1.90.

le Boot»—Chocolate or Black—corru
pt elk soles—made on the Pug last— 
lar price $2.50, Saturday $1.85.

11rs Cordovan Gaiter Boots—regular 
b $1.50, Saturday 85c.

f

BOYS’ BOOTS
oys’ Calf Laced Boot»—whole foxed 
—Coin toe—sizes 1 to 5—regular price 
#1. «5, Saturday $1. 
oys’ Boston Calf Laced Boots—round 
toe—heavy sole—“guaranteed solid 
leather”—sizes 1 to 5—regular price 
$1, Saturday 68c.
OU tllS*

Massey Hall Great Even Is.

They are a piano recital b; 
Josef Hofmann, on Tuesday, 
grand concert by Mile. Toronto 

Subscribers’ lists for 
will be opened on Me

Two 
are yet 
season, 
virtuoso,
10, and a 
week Inter.
morning',eand those placing tbel.r aa™es 
them will receive first choice of seats, i 
in the order that the names are gt 
lu at the box office.

Cordovan Laced Boots—whole 
foxed—extension soles—Dime toe — 
sizes 11 to 13—regular price $1.25, 
Saturday 85c.

"ouths* Boston Calf Laced Boots— 
round toe—warranted solid leather- 
sizes 11 to 13—regular price $1, Sat
urday 58c. Orelaratien of Independence

The Victoria Debating Society held 
debate last evening in the leoture rooi 
of Wesley Church. The subject was 
“Resolved that Canada should be ind< 
pendent of Great Britain." The affirms 
tivc arguera were Mr. A. A. Allen an 
Mr. 11. Cates; while Mr. H. A. Keele 
and Mr. Charles Fraser maintained th 
negative. After hearing both sides of th 
story. Rev. S. D. Chown, who acted 1 the ^capacity of judge, decided in fuvo 
of the affirmative. ______

INANE
510 QUEEN W. LAQJ3 CURTAINS, 

f SfiecJnl, 3 yards long, white or cream, 
will be sold at 90c, $1.00, $1.10, $4-28, 
P^r pair. „„ ..
3% yards long, will be sold at $1.40, 
$1.5U, $1.75 per pair. _ _
4 yards long, will be sold at $2.25, $2.u0 
per pair.
NEW GOODS
Being opened up every day In the fol
lowing departments:
-«Millinery and Mantles.
—Costumes and Bicycle Suits.
-Separate Dress Skirts and Underskirts. 
—Shirt Waists and Wrappers.
—Black and Colored Dress Fabrics. 
—Washable Dress Fabrics.
-Silks and Laces.
-Parasols and Gloves.
-Belts, Ties and Scarves.
MAIL ORDERS.
Arc given every possible attention.

London Register.
s Ackerman, commercial traveler,

Tboiiià^^1 Eclectric ™ OUeafor*^l>nflammivtr

Summer unable to move without crutch 
and everv movement caused excruclntl 
nnins I‘am now out on the road- and < 
nosed to all kinds of weather, but 
never been troubled with rheumn 
since. I. however, keep a bottle of 
Thomas' Oil on hand, and I always re 
mend It to others as it did so much

The Wildhorse Gold Mining Company 
live decided to establish a Register 
l London, England, for transfers of 
It'ildhorse shares. Price in Canada, 15c; 
undon quotation, 1 shilling.

edme.

PARKER & CO Visiting Railroader*.
Western

•i
Sole Agents,

I Victoria Street - Toronto.
Mr A. A. Heard,

Agent of the Lehigh Valley Hallway.
M>WBSLr-‘tSrt
* Mr ^M. Gummery, General Baggage J 
of the Lehigh Valley. Is also here on a 
ness trip and met Mr. Quirk of the C 
Trunk.

John Catto & SonI KING-STREET 
Opposite the roetoCTiee, Toronto.

Counter Proles t Filed,
The Liberals yesterday filed at Osgoode 
lull a counter-protest to disqualify Henry 
fortop. the Conservative candidate *”■ 
l utli .Wellington. __ 1

i

Canada’s Modern Departmental Store.

What We Know
About Linens

Trade in Linens is active ; stocks and prices both in
viting.

Few merchants keep full assortments of the finest table 
linens, probably because they are held at too high prices in 
the wholesale market to permit large retail trade in them.

We are able to buy largely of the finest, as well as of 
all the lower grades, because we buy at lower rates than any 
current in this country, and sell so low that we create our 
own market

The sum of our invitation is that we have the largest 
variety, the choicest linens apd the lowest prices.

The linen section is one of the strongholds of this busi
ness, Staple linens and cottons are regularly sold cheap 
here, without regard to season.
reasonable in our prices because of buying advantages 
ond to none.

We can afford to be most
sec-

72111. Fine Graee Bleached, Doable Dam
ask pure Irish linen, new pat- *7 çr 
terns, extra special at 60c and..../0V

64-In. Unbleached Table Unen, heavy 
make, all pure Unen, spe-27^cclal

60-tn. Unbleached Table Linen, fine 
make, satin finish, all pure lin
en, special ...................................... 4OC 8-10 Double Damask Linen Table Cloths, 

with one dozen 5-8 Napkins to - fin 
match, special, per set..................U'72-In. Irish Linen, In a choice range of 

designs, all pure Unen, 75cnew
special at 50c and

Table8-10 Hemstltdhed Pure Linen 
Cloths, with one dozen % Table Nap
kins to maten, special, per

62-in. Blenched Table Linens, extra fine 
satin damask, Scotch manufacture, 
special at 40c; 70-In., special $OC 14.50eet

Millinery Success
A showing of new season styles that ought*to be seen 

by every woman who wishes to be a lead
er Instead of a mere follower. Imported 
models, and our own careful copies and 
Improvements on them, are now shown 
In a very pleasing array. Seeing their 
beauty Is a pleasure, even If you are not 
to buy, but beware, the low prices will 
tempt you, If you love pretty millinery. 
We could hardly be giving more perfect 
satisfaction than Is the case In ordered 
millinery." Customers give us credit for 
doing-thl ngs In a way that meets In com- 

thelr most exacting de-

I

£
Gk

»

X'At

*

pletest manner 
mands.

Specials in HosierySpecials in Black Dress Goods
44-ln Ripley Plrle Cloth, guaranteed not 

to " spot, special at from 60c g -c 
to ............................................................ J

Children’s Plain All-Wool Seamless Black 
Cashmere Hose, with spliced 
heel and toe, special ... ...... ISC

42-in. Mohair Stripes, very spe- gQC
clal

44-ln. Crepon Effect Stripe, worth goc 
75c, for............................................. .. ! É52-in. English Cheviots, shrunk, g rC 
special at 55c, 60c, 60c, 75c and.... 0

1

Colored Dress Goods
Covert Clothe, special for Bicycle 

regular $1.00, spe- ^OC52-in. 
Suitings, 
clal ........ A

40-ln. Silk and Wool Plaids, reg. ,e(, 
60c, special .......................................... ^55

44-ln. Checks, in blues, browns 
and greys, reg. 75c, special..............

Ladies’ Extra Fine Plain Seamless Black 
with doubleCashmere Hose, 

heel and toe, special 3 pairs for ,50c60-ln. Ripley Suiting, very spe
cial at ................................ ..........

I.OO
Ladles' Plain or Ribbed Black Cashmere 

Hose, with double sole, beel and toe, 
seamless or fashioned foot, full 
fashioned leg, special 3 pairs for.. i. do44-ln. Check Effects, very »tyl- g rc

............................. ................. J
Children’s Black Ribbed Union Cashmere 

good, strong make, sizes 
7W. special

K Hose, 
6 to IOC42-ln. Silk and Wool Plaids, all j fq 

the latest shades, special i5c and.. J
Ladles' Extra. Fine Full Fashioned Black 

or Tan Drop-Stitch Cotton Hose, with 
spliced heel and toe, Hermsdort . ,c 
dye. special.......................................... J

46-In. New Cheek Saltings, beauti
ful goods, special......................... 1-25

Ladles' Extra Fine French Finished Black 
Cashmere Hose, with high splic
ed heel, doable toes, reg. 45c, 
special, 3 pairs for.....................

New Silk and Wool Costumes, all the 
newest colorings, for spring 
1898, special at from $o to..........

I. IOgO.OO

Z251G>;H22K882H22322EH2EE2SEi

Great Cotton Speciala

Special purchase of 20,000 yards of Grey 
Cotton, good, heavy, clean, round even 
thread, very fine quality, usually jy Q 
sold at 7c yard, on sale at ....

:

to Saturday night will be filled at 
b Price.

ATI orders received by mall ^np

;-2522;

If out of town, write us for samples of our specials in 
Dress Goods. You will save money at our prices. A 
postal, directed exactly as below, will bring you free cf

Spring and Summer Catalogue ifcharge copy of our 
you do not already possess one.

new

The Robert Simpson Co., Limited,
SECTION D, TORONTO.
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PRESENT POSITION OF UNITED STATES AND SPANISH WARSHIPS. THE BEST G0AL&W00Drwj
» »*• n MARKET RATES.

nsasHSMansasBsasasBsansasHSïs!
OFFICES:

6 King Street East.
364 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street, 
Corner Spadina Ave. and 

College Street.
DOCKS:

Foot of Church Street.
YARDS:

Bathurst and Dupont Sts. 
Toronto Junction.

/

V^.

Conger’s
xCOAL'/

CONGER GOAL CO.’Y.
limited.

The Spanish cruisers Vizcaya and Almirante Oquendo, shown on the above map to be at Porto Rico, arrived yesterday at St. Vincent 
Cape de Verde Islardi.______________________________________ '

goods carried in ships of a neutral 
nation, unless some special agreement 
is made, Spain would have the right to 
seize the goods. Of course it is a ques
tion if she would do it, and I have no 
doubt as soon as war is announced 
.Great Britain and the other European 
powers will state just how far they v ill 
allow interference in such matters. As 
far as my own personal opinion goes, 
if I were asked for advice Ï would say 
‘Don't worry,’ for I consider that goods 
carried in neutral bottoms would be 
perfectly

“The matter of insurance is a difficult 
one. Of course the Montreal route is 
safe and there will be no change in in
surance. With the southern ports, how
ever, it is different. The usual rate 
is about 1-8 per cent. But a couple of 
months ago at the time of .the first fright 
the rate in London rose as high as 25 
per cent There might be such a rise 
at southern ports, such as Charleston.”

Want Wharf Apace.
The Harbor Board meets this after

noon and one of the items of business 
will be the reception of reports from the 
Harbor Master and Chief Engineer in 
regard to the wharf space at the disposai 
of the Board. This report is in answer 
to letters from the Danish and German 
Consuls in the city, who wished to 
know what accommodation was available 
in case vessels owned in their respective 
countries had to come here in case of 
war between Spain and the United 
States.

The German Consul, Dr. Bopp, refused 
to say whether they had received any 
inquiries from,-German shipping firms or 
not, as it watf official information.

The Harbor Commissioners are fully 
awake to the importance of taking ac
tion to provide facilities for increased 
trade, and something may be done in re
spect this afternoon.

tary. and that constant and thorough pre
cautions must b« taken with regard to the 
expectorations and emanations of the sick 
In them.

2. That the sick must be removed from 
such dwellings, often small, crowded apd 
unclean, to other more sanitary surround
ings if their recovery is to be hoped for.

Summing up. Dr. Bryce said tnat there 
were but, three plain lines of action:

1. Fight by all our combined energy to 
prevent, by education of the people and by 
legal enactment, every cause inducing Ill- 
health and thereby consumption.

2. Remove the sources of immediate in
fection from the small and poorly-equipped 
homes and the factories and workrooms of 
our working people.

3. Build up in every county homes for 
consumptives, to which in the early stages 
of the disease they may go and exact re
gimen, abundance of food, of fresh air, of 
sunshine, of exercise, of rest and of sleep, 
maintain the fight against the destructive 
forces of the disease, have a fair chance 
of saving their lives to their families and 
the state and at the same time remove the 
danger of infecting those they love.

Southerners are Preparing a Way to 
Get Their Products Sent Out.

Dr. Bryce Shows How This Welcome 
Work is Being Surely Done

safe.Charleston and Other Aeatbera Farts Will 
be Clesed la Case ef War. and the Beale 
Through Caaada Is Inviting ceasldera- 
tloa—Marine Insurance WUl be an Im
portant Question.

Montreal, April 21.—(Special.)—The 
Herald says : Montreal is likely to get 
ci nsiderable trade even from the Southern 
States, in case war occurs. The southerly 
ports on the Atlantic seaboard are those 
that would feel the effects of war most. 
Mr. Fraser, of the Johnston Line, said 
this morning that the firm had already 
received enquiries from the Southern 
States in regard to shipping cotton via 
Montreal. This cotton in time of peace 
would go by Charleston and other 
southern ports. One influence, Mr. Fraser 
said, that would force a good deal of 
trade away from those ports was, that 
when the war breaks out the insurance 
rates to them would go up with a bound. 
Many lines of goods could not stand 
this on account of small profits, such 
would have to go by other ports, suen 
as Montreal, where the insurance and 
other charges would allow of a fair pro-

Throngb the Frevlaelal Beard el Health— 
Sinking Slatltllet la the Secretary’» 
Annual Bepert-Censamplloa It Oa- 

Drrad Scourge - Municipal
and Poblle Health tie

lari#’* 
Erelatloa 
Together.

The annual report of the Provincial Board 
of Health has been Issued, and contains

in theevidence'of encouraging progress 
health work of the province.

Taking three five-year periods down to 
1806 it is shown that deaths from small
pox have decreased 93 per cent., from scar
latina 50 per cent., from diphtheria 6 per 

and from typhoid 46 per cent, 
the time of Its organization in 1882 

the Provincial Board has been unremitting 
in Its efforts to disseminate a knowledge 
of sanitary matters. The principal subjects 
to which the Board has especially devoted 
its attention may be classified as follows: 
Machinery of ptmllc health work, collection 
of sanitary information, dissemination of 
sanitary information, health legislation, in
vestigation into causes of disease, outbreaks 
of disease, food and drink supplies, school 
hygiene, public Institutions.

Water and sewerage System».
Tbe Installation of public water supplies 

and sewerage systems has played an Im
portant part in the Improvement of tne 
public health. There are 90 public water 
supplies, all but 12 established since 1882 
and nearly all under municipal control. 
On tbe waterworks of the province $11,- 
862 162 bas been expended. Systems of 
sewerage more or less complete are en
joyed by 942 municipalities. That these 
public works have played a notable part 
in promoting tbe general health is very 
well Illustrated by the notable falling off 
In the mortality from typhoid fever.

Increaae of Hospital».
Another Illustration of municipal evolu

tion Is to 'be seen in the work of provid
ing hospitals, which are playing an impor
tant part in the public health work. In 
1878 there were 10 hospitals receiving 
vlnclal aid, and they treated 4372 patients; 
l,i 1807 there were 47 hospitals in receipt 
of Government grants, and the patients 
numbered 19,617.

THREE HEN DEAD

As the Keaalt ef a Freight Wreck an the 
Hew Yerk Central Hallway 

Hear Rochester.
Rochester, N.Y., April 21—A freight 

wreck on the New York Central at 
Fairport this morning resulted in the 
death of three men, one man dangerously 
injured and the destruction of over $10,- 
ouo worth of property. The dead are : 
John Hare, of Syracuse, conductor of 
the first train. Edward) Jones, of Syra
cuse, brakeman 
Frank Dowd, of Syracuse, fireman on 
the rear train. Injured : Fred T. Wnd- 
leigh, of Buffalo, engineer on the last 
tiain.

cent.
From

on the first train.

AT THE POLICE COURT.
fit.

Tom Jones, who Is old, insane and dirty, 
was shipped to Toronto yesterday. 
was arrested on the street by P.C. Arm
strong. In the Police tionrt be yelled, 
“What does Tom Moore say?" and then 
persistently sang the first line of "The Last 
Rose of Summer.” He was remanded for
a OHve Barker, the woman who stole a 
bicycle from William Elliott, Shuter-street, 
was sent to jail for 30 days.

James Cornell was acquitted of a charge 
of stealing a carpenter's T-square from 
John Inglls.

George Ward, the Glvens-street bicyclist, 
who got Into trouble through riding on 
the wrong side of the street, was dis
charged, but the Crown Attorney remark
ed that he bad no doubt as to the law In 
the case. The statute provides that all 
persons going north and west on the devil 
strip should turn out to the right, and by 
a liberal Interpretation that could be ap
plied to the whole road.

Stephen Nagle was fined $5 and costs or 
30 days for assaulting Eliza Morlarity of 
Teranlay-street.

J. O. Marshall,, who Is suspected of hnv 
ling defrauded a Boston Jewelry firm, was 
remanded for a day. He Is a slave to the 
morphine habit.

Baltimore and| more northerly ports 
would, in Mr. Fraser's opinion be quite 
safe, and his line had made no move to 
change the routes of their vessels run
ning to tfiose ports.

In case Montreal received a good deal 
of the trade which had to leave mote 
southerly porta it would be necessary to 
afford increased accommodation here and 
facilities for handling freight. Mr. 
Fraser suggested that the Harbor Com
missioners might have to change their 
rule which does not allow the G.T.R. or 
C.P.R. to run cars on the wharves dur
ing the day. It might be necessary if 
such freight came overland to have the 
cars run on the wharves a part of the 
day if not all day.

BATTI AXD SANTO DOMIXGOHe
e

Have Agreed la Submit Their Benndary 
DUpate le the Pope.

Port an Prince, Hayti, April 21.—Although 
the matter Is still regarded as an official 
secret, It Is known that President Simon 
8am of the Haytlan Republic, and President 
Ulysses Heureaux of the Republic of Santo 
Domingo, agreed, at their recent confer
ence at Jacmel, to submit to the Pope the 
entire boundary dispute between the two 
countries. The Papal nuncio, who was 
present, accepted, on behalf of the Pope, 
the task of arbitrating tbe questions at 
Issue. Hayti la willing to pay an Indem
nity In order to gain the desired boundary 
and Santo Domingo acquiesces on this 
basis.

pro-

Harlne Insurance.
Major E. L. Bond, of the Marine Un

derwriters' Association, made the follow
ing statement in regard to the carrying 
of goods from United States ports and 
insurance on such cargoes in case of 
war :

“For the last 24 hours I have been 
giving the question considerable study. 
Sir Richard Webster has given his 
opinion that, in the case of United States

Uiberalerv Result».
The need for provincial laboratories of 

hygienic research is emphasized by a com
parison of the work done in Massachusetts 
and In Ontario, thus: In Massachusetts In 
1896 4484 samples of milk were examined 
and 'in Ontario only four. This question Is 
discussed at considerable length and Is fol
lowed by a report by J. J. Mackenzie., bac
teriologist to the Board, on laboratory re
sults In serum diagnosis of diphtheria. A 
fourth chapter deals with the old but ap
parently exhaustless problem: “ Air-purity 
as a measure of health."

Tbe scourer ef Consumption.

Stage Robbed la Arizona.
Solomonvllle, Arlz., April 21.—Tbe stage 

between Gernnlmo and Globe was held tip 
about five miles north of Geronlmo by two 
robbers. ‘ They took the registered mall 
and express, and rohlied all the passengers. 
The robbers went north.
San Carlos sent Indian scouts to take the 
trail. It Is not known how unuch booty 
the robbers secured.

Agent Rice of

Hr. Adams' Dental Institute.
One of the most discouraged men in To

ronto is Dr. J. G. A dams, the philan
thropic proprietor of the Dental Institute, 
through the lack of public Interest In his 
hospital, be has closed Its doors and 
has called a meeting of citizens for Sun
day afternoon at 3 o’clock in the hall to 
discuss what can be done. The dental work 
for the poor, however, will still continue 
and a majority of the first-class dentists 
of the city have agreed to reduce their 
rates to all persons bearing a card from 
Dr. Adams.

They Drove Away Pimples.—A face cov
ered with pimples Is unsightly. It tells of 
Internal Irregularities which should long 
since have been corrected. The liver nml 
the kidneys are not performing their func 
tlons In the healthy way they should, and 
these pimples are to let you know that the 
blood protests. Parmalee's Vegetable Pills 
will drive them all away, and will leave the 
skin clear and clean. Try them, and there 
will be another witness to their excellence.

uAny old thing ”.v .
will do to clean with—some women think. Anything 

is good enough for them—if they can 
get a lot of it for little money. This 
is unwise, surely. Isn’t it worth while 
to find out which will do the most 

IJP work, and do it without harm to paint 
yL and woodwork and fine surfaces ? Pearline 

is the best cleaner. Pearline saves rub- 
bing—

hiThe report concludes with an address on 
“House Sanitation in Relation to Consump 
tiou,” delivered by Dr. Bryce before the 
National Council of Woinén. The most 
notable.facts relating to the mortality and 
prevalence of consumption, the Doctor said, 
were:

1. That consumption Is a disease rather 
of the city than of the country.

2. That It Is a disease diiectly associated 
with the density of population.

3. That It is a disease essentially of house 
life, and that it attaches Itself with great
est persistency to particular houses, and 
naturally to particular families who occupy 
them year after year.

4. That in our older settled counties, as 
In cities, the number of infected houses 
slowly Increases.

5. That second and more coses are found 
In many Instances to follow a first case 
in a house within a year or two.

6. That In the centre of the worst In
fected districts of large cities some houses 
will year after year continue free from the 
disease.

y
j

Mr

Va-J

II C

*h:
saves work and wear. Nothing is 

too good for it.
It will wash and clean everything that 

water doesn’t hurt.

Ii

SlangUter of Dfrvldi Fugitives.
London, April 20. —A despatch to The 

Dally Telegraph, from Assouan on the Nile, 
says a gunboat that has returned to Da- 
kala from Shendy reports that It had an 
engagement near El Allah with fugitives 
from Mahmoud’s army, killing 200 and cap
turing 70.

649)Lessen* le be Learned.
Thé two lessons to be learned from these 

facts were:
1. That the houses and workrooms where 

consumptives live must be maintained eani
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TRUSTS CO.

STEAMBOATS IDally at 3.30 p.m. 
for Port Dalltouele, 
connecting with G.
T. R. tor St. Cathar-
iS.TehŒ.-pÔ« OF CANADA,

ini\LUIUL ! buM” 32 Church Street, Toronto.
For Freight and Passenger rates

D. Malloy & Co., Agents. Tbone, 2000.

steamer

fasskngkr traffic.

TICKETS to ENGLAND Interest Allowed on Money Deposited. 
(See particulars below). 
DIRECTORSi

H. 8. HOWLAND, Esq., President 
J. D. CHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-President

Money Exchange. Lakeside
and Canadian Express Co. Money
Orders for sale.

S. J. SHARP.

White Star Line SIR SANDFORD FLEMING. C.K., K.Q.
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lng at Queenstown. A. S. IRVING, Esq.. Director Ontario ■
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Westernland .Apr. 27 Friesland ....May 18 !-•
Southwark.. .May 4 Berlin ............May Zo
Noordland ... May 11 West'land......June 1

To Southampton, first cabin, $i5; second 
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International Navigation Company. Pier 
14. Nbrth River. Office. 6 Bowling Green,
New York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Insurance Under.

Esq., late Assistant

S. LOCKIE, Manager.

BELL TELEPHONE
OF CANADA.

PUBLIC OFF1CEI

Long Distance Lines,
Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other citiegaud towas 
In Canada will find convenieu 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telephone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 n.thf. to mid-

Apr.2*27—Westernland!^8*’ *8
Apr. 27—Gallia ^ ...... “ .50 “
Apr. 28—Fuerst Blsffi-’k. »4 
Apr. 28—Koen. Luise .. “

t rooms
45100
4578

Apr. 30—Waeslitnd ......... Only, 35 night. Sundays Included.
M*v *4—Lake* Ontario. .P‘“t’ If£0 BCC.?nd S'4' METALLIC CIRCUITS 
May 5—Bremen.............. “ 75 “ 45 SOUND-PROOF CABIN!
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May 7—Rhynland 
May 7—Victoria.
BÎ^oV^MToenere, Agent, COCOA

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.
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BREAKFAST COCOA

BEAVER LINE.
Royal Mall Steamers,

Weekly from St. John, N. B., to Liverpool.
Prom From From

Liverpool. Steamer. St."John Halifax.
Jon. 29—Gallia .................... Feb. 16—Feb. 17
Feb. 5—Lake Winnipeg. .Feb. 23—Feb. 2*
Feb* 26—Lake Superior'.V-Mar! 16—Mar! 17 SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY.
Mar" 5—Gallia........................ Mar. 23-Mar. 24
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Mar" 19—Lake Winnipeg ...Apl. 6—Apl. 7
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Possesses the following Distinctive 
Merits :

DELICACY OF FLAVOR.

Grateful and Comforting 
to the Nervous or Dyspeptic.
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Hidden Wealth of the Province Sought 
After as Never Before.

issatl fteport ef the Bareev sf Mines- 
As Many Ceos pastes Farmed la 1*97 as 
Since Cenfederntlen—Ontarie Geld 
Mines Are Safe Investments-Progress 
In Other fields.

t

The seventh report of the Bureau of 
Mines, prepared by Director Archibald Blue, 
was issued yesterday. It Is a work of 106 
pages and contains much Interesting In
formation, not alone for miners, but for 
the public generally, touching the mineral 
resources of the province and other de- 
veopmeuts.

The Beam of 1897.
Some suggestion of the mining boom Is to 

be gathered from the fact that during 1807, 
within six as many mining companies were 
incorporated in Ontario as during all the 
previous years since Confederation. Last 
year 140 companies were incorporated, 
with an aggregate authorized capital of 
$101,531,000. From Confederation to the 
end of 1800 the charters numbered 146, with 
an authorized capital of $02,529,380.

The locations sold and leased last yeor 
numbered 1255, embracing an area of 115",- 
feOD acres; whereas during the five years 
previous the number sold and leased was 
1U16, with an area of 93,821. The revenue 
last year was $144,290.

Scope fur Development.
There is room, Mr. Blue states, for large 

development In the mineral industries of 
the province. Not only does the varied 
list include all of the principal and more 
commonly found mêlais, but It also em
braces the, comparatively rare metal nickel, 
the deposits ot which lu the bud bury dis
trict constitute one of the two sources of 
the world’s supply. In the smeUlhg ot 
Iron ore a fair beginning has been made, 
but the capabilities of expansion In this 
line have as yet been scarcely more than 
touched. Among the non-metailic sub
stances we possess the basis of two perman
ent and important industries In our salt 
beds and petroleum wells. The whole shore 
bÏ Lake Huron from the latitude of Kin
cardine southward, and for many miles in
land, Is underlaid with beds of salt, hun
dreds of feet thick, supplying the raw ma
terial not only for renned salt Itself, but 
for carbonate and bl-earbpnate of soda, 
nc-da ash, bleaching powder, and other es
sentials for the textije and. other industries. 
The petroleum industry leads all others of 
a mineral nature in the value of yearty 
output, 
gone 
past’Brick,
output Is limited only by the market. A 
new branch of the business has recently 
been established in the manufacture of 
paving brick. Natural gas is a substance 
which In point of value stands high in the 
list of Ontario’s mineral products, although 
it is to be regretted that so much of It Is 
taken ont of the country for consumption. 
In almost every one of the minerals here 
mentioned the opportunities for the profit
able Investment of capital are numerous.

A* Fair Kcwnnl «» Any Other.
Referring to Ontario gold mhies as a field 

for safe investment, The Director gays: 
Tee free milling ores of Northern and 
Northwestern Ontario offer probably as fair 
a reward to the miner and capitalist as any 
ores in the wond, and their extent and 
continuity admit of no doubt. A small 
pocket or a placer-tract may soon be work
ed out, but a quartz vein of moderate ex
tent may afford abundant material for a 
business man’s lifetime. Such a vein cross 
ing a location ot 20 chains square or 40 
acres, if four feet wide and worked to a 
depth of 5 0 feet, would furnish rock to 
supply a lo-stamp mill night-and day and 
30o days in the year for more than 30 
years. A profit o-f $o per toh Would net a 
10-stamp mill $30,000 a year, and there are 
many properties In the Lake ,of the Woods 
and Se.ne River districts which would ap
proximate this standard with such a mill, 
after all allowance is made for Irregulari
ties in the size of veins and In the quantity 
of their ore contents.

The mining lands agency opened at Rat 
Portage in June had received 501 applica
tions and $5032 In fees. At the Michiplc- 
ten Post 250 mining licenses were issued 
and $3021 received in fees.

The cement business has under- 
satisfactory development during the 

few years. In the products of clay- 
tile, terra cotta and sewer pipe—the

*
Figures of Frogrce*.

In the manufacture the number of men 
employed has increased during four years 
frum 168 to 231; their wages from $-*4,878 
to $80,000, the oui put from 85,903 barrels 
to 181,405 barrels, and its value from $109 
834 to $216,

The slackness in the building trade con
tinues 10 depress the brick Industry, 
value of the output last year was $99,277, 
a* compared wnh fi&6,23o in 1894. and the 
wages paid fell from $v5,400 to $40,084.

During 189f, 25,550.591 gallons of crude 
petroleum were distilled at six distilleries 
;md the refined product was worth $1,777,- 
691. or $710,-163 more than the crude, 
value this was a falling off from 1896, but 
n gain in quantity. One new oil field had 
been exploited during the year, near the 
village of Florence, with fair success.

The

In

Acetylene tia*.
The report devotee Considerable space to 

the development of acetylene gas for light
ing purposes. All the apatite mines were 
Idle during the year. Only 30 tons of mica 
were produced. Eleven salt works were 
in operation during the year, the largest 
In lv Indsor giving employment to 70 men.

The wages paid in gold mining last year 
totalled $217,766, as compared with $91,210 
In 1896 and the production was $190,244, as 
compared with $121,848 
Mining accidents involving 22 men had oc
curred.

Special reports are given of Eastern and 
Northwestern Ontario and the Mlebipieo- 
Xen District.

the year previous.

Patent# Recently Granted.
Below will be found the only complete 

weekly up-to-date record of patents, which 
Is furnished us by Messrs. Fetherstonhaugli
& Co., patent barristers, experts, etc., head 
office, Canada Bank of Commerce Building, 
Toronto, branch offices, Ottawa, Montreal 
and Washington, D.C., U.8.A., from whom 
all information may be readily obtained:

Canadian patents: P. E. Doolittle, brakes 
for bicycles and similar vehicles; A. Carlcy, 
adjustable safety toe-clip for bicycles; J. 
Hughes, et al, frames for bicycles and oth
er vehicles; T. Andrews, toilet and wash 
stands; G. H. Phillips, cutter and sleigh 
gearing; R. Bustln, Ice skates; R. Simpson, 
clothes dryers; B. Heon, lifting jacks; H. 
Llnkletter, straw and grain separating ma
chines; II. Falrgrleve, steering gear for 
vessels; J. G. Lussier, medical compound 
for the treatment of blood diseases; C. W. 
Arthur, paper boxes; R. Burger, prismatic 
reflectors; J. R. Langueur, door stop and 
catch combined; M. Gutçiann, provision 
bags; J. A. Dion, cooking utensils.

American patents: R. A. Anderson, fruit- 
McICay, pneumatic tire; K.icker; P. T.

[oorc, fishing reel; E. B. Stevenson, clothes
*1.Ilsh patents: K. W. Blackwell, rail- 

rchicles; J. P. Browning, chains.way
\ Toronto of Old.

A uniqu\nnd very interesting pro
gram is bein)x prepared for the annual 
complimentary ^entertainment of the
Toronto Camera til'lb. to be held in the 
Y. W. C. Guild I DU 1, McGill-street, on 
Monday evening nvxtx_ A set of lantern 
slides illustrating “Toronto of Old” will 
bo exhibited. The majority of the sub
jects are taken from negatives owned by 
Mr. John Ross Robertson, M.P., who 
will deliver the lecture. A set of slides 
from the New York Camera Club will 
also be shown, containing the choicest 
work of the premier camera artists of the 
United States. A musical program will 
be given at intervals, in which several 
Toronto favorites will take part.

Itall.a Cruiser Passed In.
Philadelphia, April 21.—The Italian 

cruiser Amerigo Vespucci passed in the 
Delaware capes at 10 a.m. to-day.

RASOTRUNR RAIDW
SYSTE 20-H.P.

Electric
»30«

Between Toronto and /VtOtOi* 
the following stations : V

it*
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46 RIDE SCHOLARS’TICKETS
-With
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-Armature

Built by Kay Company, 
Hamilton.

First-class in Every 
Respect.

Carlton, Mount Dennis,
Clarkson’s, | New Toronto,
Davenport, i tl North Parkdale,
Don, L I’ort Credit,
Golf Ground, Queen St. East.,
High Park, 1 - Klfle Ranges,
Long ranch, Royce Avenue,
Lome Park, Sonrboro Junction,
Markham Road Smith I'arkdale,

Crossing, Swansea,
Mlmlco, Weston, and

Certifient PS and all Information from any 
agent of the Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem, or write

M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A., Toronto.
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FOR SALE 
CHEAP

WORLD OFFICE
TORONTO.

T> .the Klondike NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
m Comfort

Canadian q
v iPaciflc KY.

Exhausting vital drains (the effects et
THE MAGNIFICENT CYLDE-BUILT early fol.ies/ thoroughly cured; Kluuey end

S.S. “ TARTAR ’
will leave Vancouver after arrival of Pa- bood. * *rtcrale. Old UlMU and all <»► 

elite Express, due 13 o'clock APRIL 28th, it mahSl oVdifferent whS bai
ana failed to cure you. Call or write. Con

sultation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours—0 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sunday!» 
8 to 0 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 835 JarvIs-streeL 
southeast cor. Oerrard-street Toronto* 249

S.S- “ ATHENIAN ”
Same ports, MAY 5th, for

WRANGEL AND SKAGUAY
These steamships are of modern construc

tion, most elaborately appointed, luxuri
ously furnished, and tastefully decorated.

To reserve berths and obtain full parti
culars call upon or write to any Canadian 
Pacific Agent, or

c e. mcpherson. 
Assistant General Passenger Agent. 

1 King-street East, Toronto.

Cures Paralysis. Rheumatism, Indigestion, 
Tumors, Nervous and Female Diseases, Af
ter all other means have failed. Good 
references: consultation free. Dr. WaMjg 
Mason. 131 Mutual-street, removing to 
Gloucester-street in May. Office hours H 
a.m. to 6 p.m.

Use Big 44 for Gonorrhoea, 
le l loSdsye.^M Gleet, Spermatorrhoea.

M White*, un natural di*
Prevents contagion, chargee, or any Inflammn

K5|m£»»«sCH(mC»lCo.t!?n' Irritation o- nicer
UL-ri “Not0 Mt'riMr'

' -dWI -or poiKonnna.
by nru»,l.t.

' ■ Circular sent on request

CURE YOURSELF!
M BDLAND Ae JOIVB*.

(rentrai l»»nranee Agent» Hall Bel Idle*
telephones ; àoirilc£cî<jb
Companies fcupresanted;

u MR. MtiDLA-itf
NES. 5V24»

Scottish Union Sc National of Edinburgh, 
insurance Company of North America. 
Guarantee Company of North America. 
Canuaa Accident Assurance Co. kw
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The Thunderer Says Spain 
Aware What She is Doi

Ha»news hey» Heele *•
,11» (Ude- Mandant days (be

U *•« Open (• HetKIen
•ecretary Heret Blamed for V 

*. camel al Ueruaaa Tel.

Bally

leaae

-II.
London, April 21—The Times 

this morning; "At the 01 
the wildest enthusl

tortitlly 
the Cortes 
vailed, and the American ultima 
almost be said to have been ans 

Tbe Queen Regent' 
conebed In dignified and even 
guage, breathed an unalterable d 
tlon to fight to the death for t 
and dignity of Spain. Though I 
isb people are unanimous for wa 
fact cannot be Induced to list 
moment to any practicable expe 
avoiding it, there are few signs 
bare any adequate comprehension 
they undertake with a light he* 

"Tbe 8-pantsh preparations, su 
be Judged at tbit diet 

means advanced to the

anticipation.
torn

they con
by no
which alone can give vuloe to 

The Spanish fleetenthusiasm.
Bands of miles away from the 
action and can arrive in Cubap 
only after the first mores bare b 
by the United States. Unie: 
keeps command of the sea to sui 
tent ns to be able to land provli 
munitions of war at Havana, i 
is lost so far as Cuba Is concen

"As for the conduct of the wa 
erai, the exact uature of which t 
lards may vary to some extent by 
initiative, it does not seem that 
ter upon it with such financial 
as patriots might desire. It Is 
tact* such as these and not by en 
however keen 
that they will 
They may Up sure the United tit 
enter the struggle with that pet 
energy which is one of the stam 
Ueoves of that community uf bloc 
and temper so eloquently referret 
terdny at the Mansion Mouse by 
erlcan Ambassador.

"As the Americans have been s 
to interference by feelings whl< 
again and again prompted scrim 
by Great Britain and with which 
speaking people here and In our 
sympathize, so will they carry on 
test in the Anglo-Saxon mu unci 
will probably make some mistake 
almost invariably do; but with 
with ourselves, mistakes only ser 
crease the dogged tenacity .of 
which knows flow to convert 
themselves into stepping-stones to 
Whether the struggle be brief or 
ed there can be as little doubt o 
suit as of the direction In whlcl 
sympathy and hopes of the Eng

or courage liowe 
find tbe issue de

Right is on the U. S. Si
The Daily News says: “The Spat 

speech presents a version of hist 
cannot be Adopted by Impartial ml 
allégation that the United titat 
fereil because afraid that home ri 
succeed and put an end to the 
is preposterous. It I» all very wcl 
of filibustering expeditions, but i 
not. spontaneous, nor in any lar 
American. Nor are Spanish Minis 

policy of Cot 
American peo|

In attributing the 
a part only of the

"Sentiment must not blind the 
fact that -In this struggle- for hui 
dom the United State* have the 
Ithelg «Mc. As for the prosp 
Spaniards would ’ undoubtedly ma 
beginning If the first shot fired w 
ed against vessels conveying si 
their own fellbw-eubjecta.''

It Was Spain s Voice
The Standard Wfe: “We can i 

that the enthusiastic cheers wh 
out nt the end of the Queer 
speech fully represented Spanlst 
But the ultimate issue Iv hardly 
question; nor can there be ary di 
In the end It will be for the good 
tl-at she should be delivered iron 
domination. There have been, fei 
failures In history than the at 
Spain to maintain order and clvl 
eminent In that greet West India 
For some considerable time, how 
struggle may be n severe one."

benor Morel Blamed
The Madrid correspondent of ' 

Telegraph says; "Tne most uupo 
in Spain to-day is Benor Mom, 
for the Colonies. HI* vacillating 
condemned by all Spaniards. Me 

known that he exeiclses 
licence over Sagustu. Tuere is 
to utilize the present critical u 
punish Ministers for past miitalti 
only wish now is to prevent fut 
ers which might prove ruinons.

“Thus, it is feared that tbe < 
the war may aot be confined to 
erols who are best • fitted to carrj 
u successful Issue, and this an 
may induce the Opposition to tal 
steps. Down to the present moi 
ever, nothing certain Is knnwi 
intentions, and the Cabinet has 
ed to shorten the debates by el 
peals to patriotism and othe 
methods."

Is well

A Comal at Corunna KlcWeil
London, April 21.—A special ties] 

Corunna, hpam, says the Veil 
Consul there has received ordeii 
Corunna and has handed the fl 
the American Consulate to the U 
sui.

War Loan Talk Had a Good
London, April 21.—The stntemer 

United Htntcs Treasury will Issi 
loan through tbe postofflee* Is e 
good effect on tbe stock market

•pain Hast Yield, Zel» n
York, April 21.—A sped 

World from l’urls says: Emile 
to The World correspondent con 
trouble between the United 
Spain: "My sympathies ore wl 
and Cubn. but I should be sorry 
great nations Involved In bloodi 
small n cause. I expect Spain ! 
ut the last moment,.- Spain ha 
nut got the art of governing ci 
sessions, bhe must yield Cubs 
later.”

New

IHplemaey Is Helple»
New York, April 

World from London says: Amin 
raid to The World's correspon 
pect that General Woodford, wh 
Madrid will come through here 
his way to Washington as quick 
He has believed In the posdbitl 
up to the very last moment an 
spnlred of belug able to arronio 
•erences between the United 
tiluiln without war. But now d 
helpless.”

21.—A sped

TUE EIGHT OF SE

Urd Char-lew Berewierd Sav* fir 
Shwald Have an l.'mlerwla 

m*Ut Away.
Now York, April 21.--A spec! 

World from London gays; Now- 
regarded only as a matter of da 
terest hn* developed in vomd 
political circle» respecting the 
right of search of neutral
trnbnnd of war possessed by j 
States and Spain as nou-slguatJ 
declaration of Paris.

Lord Charles Be res ford was 
call attention to the subject In 
and he has furnished The Won 
following further statement oil 
he Intend* to press on the Gox j 
mediately: “Our Government *h 
vor to find out definitely beforl 
commence whether tbe United

Ô
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NEWS FROM MM FREE BOOKSpain or both. Intend to exercise tlielr un- 
uoubted tegiu rlgnt to search for, seise and 
cuuturc guuda vt their oppouente carried 
under a ueuiral flag. Also whether they 
contempla.e employing privateer*.

“Our relation* with both are friendly 
and even if they decline to make such de
claration» a» tuose.l suggest they should 
he asked what they regard a* contraband

•‘My advice le, we should not Invite a 
row before taking all possible precaution* to 
avoid one. 1 cannot overrate the gravity of 
this matter. It might cud in a most sell- 
ous business for us to settle and perhaps 
lead ultimately to a declaration* of war.

‘•Tills must be understood : If a merchant 
ship shou.d offer auy resistance to being 
searcht d she would be put down as an ad
herent of the other belligerent. She would 
then be liable to be taken to the nearest 
prize court and both ship and cargo might 
be sold there. .....

“I hope that a realization of the possibili
ties which may happen so shortly will 
cause us to renounce the declaration of 
Paris. It is wrapped In so much mystery 
that 1 consider it would Inevitably be violat
ed in the course of warlike operations.

“I have always held that we should abro
gate It honoraoly In time of peace rather 
man have to do so dishonorably in time of 
war."

m

i
leg.

CUT Mull Note*.
Following are the charge* for hauling 

and feeding lire stock at the New York 
Central Stock Yards, Buffalo: Hay, *150 
per 100 lb».; corn, $1 per bushel; yardage,
s*«'.*•«« &
P*Thelrto<tai "amount realised by the «ale 
of lands In arrears for taxes was *33.000. 
The sale was coucluded yesterday mom- 
ipo- with over $4500 taken In for the day. 
Speculators were completely foiled, the ar-
"T’nemISn1 wM 5& at the City Hall 
this morning for relaying the cedar Mock 
pavement on CUnton-stre-et. The document 
contains two-thirds of the total number 
of property owners on the street and re- 
preîents seven-eighths of the real estate
value. It Is said there are only five people 
on the- street In favor of brick.°*Aifl. Hnnlan is circulating a petition for 
nn improved sidewalk on the cast side of 
York-street, from Front-street to Brown s 
stables. __________

o

WEAK MENFOR
Navigation is Now Open to the New 

Gold Fields.
Property Committee Takes Up Market 

Improvement Question.
The Thunderer Says Spain is Not 

Aware What She is Doing. My little book, “THREE CLASSES OF
It tellsMEN,” sent sealed free, upon request 

of my thirty years’ practice and success in treat
ing DRAINS. LOSSES, IMPOTENCY. 
VARICOCELE and UNDEVELOPMENT 
by nature's own gift to man — ELECTRIC

ITY, My Electric belt with Supporting Suspensory is known 
and used the world over. Drop in and consult me free of

Retail of Development Work and Fres peels 
for ike Mining Industry Ttalt Heaton- 
Influx of I'rotpctlort - Placer Depetlli 

Facilities - Building

So Developments Expected This Tear— 
Lennox nnd Conrl Monte Yard denning 
-Henry Keeoninirndallent From dir 
Engineer-Wire» Must Go Underground 
-The diy

mUndo Soot Mas Bight anBelly flewt Soft
„„ gide-Wiandard days Die Ulllmnle 
bone It flot «pen to «act!lea

Morel Blamed for Vacillating
-Colonial —Trontperlnllen 

Operations Projected.Secretory
ft. Cental at cornnnn

April 31.—The Times says edl 
this morning: “At the opening of 

the wildest enthusiasm pre-

r
There was buVely a quorum present yes

terday afternoon when the Property Com
mute proceeded to go through the accu
mulated business, llr. K. A. Donald was 
the spokesman for a large deputation of 
the Market Improvement Association, and 
he held that something should be done to 
further the project at once. Mr. Henry 
Swan spoke for the 
He advocated doing away with all butch
ers’ stalls and also the closing up of the 
provision stores at the south cud of the 
market to tarn them Into a fruit depot. 
Ex-Alderman G. F. Frankland wished for 

gathering of railway and steamboat In
terests at the market. To accomplish bis 
scheme the carpet factory at the Esplan
ade would have to be removed. Mr. Paul, 
the architect, bad stated to him that he 
could make a good agricultural hall out 
of the Ht. Lawrence Hall. Mr. B. Tomlinson 
favored a most comprehensive scheme be
ing brought about before the bylaw Is sub
mitted to the ratepayers. Mr. K. H. Kills 
said the benefits of the approaching good 
times should be reaped by commencing 
the work at once.

si-mi* le Leaf. April 20.—The 
steamer Olty of Windsor has returned from 
the first trip of the season to the Mlchlpi- 
coten gold fields, to which she carried a 
large number of prospectors and experts. 
The steamer left here on Wednesday last 
and got through the Ice safely a* far as 
Batchewann Bay, where some men for the 
lumber camps were landed. From Batcbe- 

to Grue Cap no Ice was encountered. 
Mlchlpicoten Bay, however, xvue found to 
be packed full of Ice and great difficulty 
was encountered In landing passengers. The 
steamer Telegram came along with another 
lot of prospectors on board, and at day
light the boats lauded the passengers on 
the Ice opposite the river. A great number 
intended to turn back, but several pros
pectors und miners came out who hud spent 
the winter ill the mines, and gave such 
u glowing report of the showing on the 
claims worked that the passenger» packed 
up aud took their outfit* across the Ice to 
the landing.

flault Ste. Marie. Ont..
London,

tortally 
the Cortes 
veiled, snd the American ultimatum may 
almost be said to have been answered by 
anticipation. The Queen Regent's speech, 
couched In dignified and even touching Ian- 
go.gc, breathed an unalterable determina
tion to fight to the death for the honor 
and dignity of Spain. Though the Span
ish people are unanimous for war, aud In 
fact cannot be Induced to listen for a 
moment to any practicable expedient for 
avoiding It, there are few slgus that they 
have auy adequate comprehetjslon of what 
they undertake with a light heart.

"The Spanish preparations, so far as 
be Judged at this distance, are 

advanced to the condition

write for book to-day.VAUÜ U* VA.UIEIIES.

•gaSaoTtw »
these days. It is crowded from 9 a.m. till 
the hour of closing, 10.30 p.m.

"Jen" Wallbrldgv is in the city preparing 
for his first law examination. Yesterday 
he wax around the halls renewing acquitta-
‘“Registrar Brebner is collecting $1.60 front 
ever? student who ha» made use of the 
gymnasium this year, without paying the

aliases Hunter and Northway, the com
mittee appointed by the IVomen s Literary 
Society to confer with the University Dra
matic " Society, have reported unfavorably 
to having the Varsity girls assist lathe 
nr eduction of "A Midsummer Night » /ream." The east will be aided by the 
selection of several of the clever ladles of 
the elocution class of the Conservatory of 
Music.

charge or

farmers’ Interests.TUE QUEERS DEMEANOR. DR. C. T. SANDEN,wane

Her Majcalv Displayed Great Courage In 
Heading Ike Speech Wklek Meant 

n llrcls.ua 1er ff«r.
Office Hours 9 to 6l40 Yonge.St., Toronto.

London, April 21.-A Madrid despatch to 
The Times, describing yesterday s scene 
In the Cortes, says: .

The Queen's voice, which was low at 
first, showed traces of strong emotion, and 
us she proceeded it grew Under aud firm
er. The passage which created the deep
est Impression wit» the one in whlcn Her 
Mttje: ty Identified herself with the nation 
uftd referred to her son. Thut stirring call 
to the hereditary national loyalty took the 
audience by storm. On Ml sides rose shouts 
of ’’ Ixrag live the King ! “ L<’”? Bye the
Queen'! " ’’ Long live Spain I Long
live Spanish Cuba ! ”

The little King looked 
mother utiil smiled and t 
turned with affectionate tenderness. Ine 
Queen evidently had difficulty in restrain
ing her emotion, for. In uttering the next 
fvw words, her voice trembled. But sue 
soon recovered lier composure and proceed
ed with the calm, courageous aelf-powrea- 
slon which she always displays at moments

u

they can 
by no means 
which alone can give vaine to popular 

The Spanish fleet is thou- The first instalment of this stock at io cents per share is 
going fast. We advise those who have this proposition under 
consideration to send in orders at once.

entunslasm. 
sands of miles away from the scene of 
action and can arrive In Cuban 
only after the first moves have been made 
bv the United State». Unie»» Spain 
view command of the sea to such an ex
tenta* to be able to land provision» and 
munitions of war at Havana, the game 
Is lost so tar as Cuba Is concerned,

“As for the conduct of the war In gen
eral, the exact nature of which the Span
iard! may vary to some extent by vigorous 
Initiative, It does not seem that they en
ter upon It with such financial reeources 
at patriots might desire. It Is by bard 
facta such at these and not by enthusiasm, 
however keen, or courage however high, 
that they will find the Issue determined. 
They may Up sure the United States win 
enter the struggle with that pertinacious 
energy which Is one of the standing evi
dences of that community of blood, origin 
snd temper so eloquently referred to yes
terday at the Mansion House by the Am
erican Ambassador.

“As the Americans have been stirred np 
to Interference by feeling» which have 
» gain and again prompted serious action 
by Great Britain and with which English- 
speaking people here and In our colonies 
sympathise, so will they carry on the con
test In the Anglo-Saxon mutiner. They 
will probably make some mistakes, as we 
almost Invariably do: but with them, as 
with ourselves, mistakes only serve to In- 

tenaclty of purpose

Lumps of Gold.
Several parties who had spent the winter 

there came down oil tue City of Windsor, 
among them Mr. Barton, who went up ou 
the Telegram the last trip lust fall and 
stayed there all winter. Mr. Barton »ay* 
that the claim» being worked are showing 
up beyond all expectation», and that the 
Johnson claim, lit particular. Is turning 
out wonderfully rich. The first few shot» 
put In this claim brought up quarts, with 
lumps of gold as big a* peas. Consequent
ly there was great excitement among those 
rhu hud spent the dreary winter In the 
new camp.

Altogether the work done during the win
ter by the companies Interested In proper
ties in this gold region ha* proved very 
satisfactory. The deepen! suaft In the 
camp 1» on the Jubilee, and It I» down over 
30 feet. The vein at that depth 1» over 8 
feet wide and averaged $32 front a care
ful sample assay of the whole content» of 
the vein. The Great Northern people, who 
own this property, figure that the quartz 
so far taken out will not only pay for the 
work done during the winter, bat will 
yield a ’ handsome sum besides.

The Brltleh-American P. & D. Company 
are very well satisfied with the Hawn 
Shunlali claim they acquired adjoining. 
Mackle's discovery'- Two assays from the * 
lode - on this claim gave $238 and $361. In 
gold respectively. There are two veins, one 
about 0 feet wide and the other about 4 
foot, running parallel to each other. The 
showing Is excellent. „ ,

The Gold Fields Company, of which Lord 
Douglas of Hawick is president, has also 
been doing very well on Its properties. 
Lord Douglas la so well pleased with the 
prospects that he has resigned his seat as 
a director of the Roblnaon gold mine of 

West Australia, In order to be 
of his attention to

waters

HIGGINS & HAMPTON,roudly ’ at - bis 
look was re-hi:

The Freak Air Fanil.
The season Is again approaching when 

the work of sending poor children to the
rommîttee'thM “undertook ‘it “during .he 
past two years, have again agreed to go 
on with It this year also, and If possible 
send ont even a larger number than last 
summer, which was the largest In the his
tory of the work. This philanthropic enter, 
prise has always met with the hearty sup
port of the charitably Inclined, as It has 
endeavored to reach the sickly and delicate, 
who are unhble to do anything for them
selves. Many children are hearty and 
strong to day who before their sojourn in 
the country were a heavy cure upon their 
already overworked parents, and which 
many a mother can testify to. Each chl. i 
is sent out for two weeks,an# they are care
fully looked after, by good motherly women 
In different parts of the surrounding coun
try, and the tost per child, including rail
way fare, is about $8. If a doctor recom
mends It the child is sometimes kept for 
a longer period. The committee are bring
ing this before the friends of poor children 
early for the reason that last year s funds 
did not come in early enough, and part of 

It is not necessary

Sm Fmtt Facilities Now.
Mr. II. Dawson followed in the Interests 

"We have not Toronto.02 Victoria Street,of the fruit merchants, 
the facilities,” said be, "tor this trade.” 
The boats last year brought a little le$s 
than one-fourth of the provincial trade. 
The city of Milwaukee had erected a com
mission nouse which is paying a dividend 
of 35 per cent.. There was no approach 
to our fruit market, and if we did not look 
after our trade wo should certaiuly lose 
tills portion. Montreal at present having 
the preference.

VICTORY-TRIUMPHCH R IE OF CHILD DESERTION.of difficulty and danger.
A» I» l’uni supplies*

Referring to The Dally Chronicle's sug
gestions regarding coaling facilities, 
"which,” The Westminster Gasette says, 
“put In plain terms, mean that we ought 
not to permit the Spaniards to coal In the 
West Indies if the war Is in American 
waters, but that wo ought to permit the 
Americans to coal at Portsmouth or Gib
raltar If the war 1» in European waters. 
The Westminster Gazette remarks: “With 
full sympathy for the cause which It I» In
tended to promote, this Is Impossible. It 
woald be an unjust decision If pur sym
pathies with the United States are so 
strong as to constrain ua to render assist
ance, we ought to Join her nnd take the 
full consequence» as belligerents. It onr 
sympathies are not strong enough for that, 
or if we are not Invited to assist her, our 
neutrality must be Impartial.”

“ BIBBe„e
The alleged caee of child desertion which Athabasca

ha* got Into trouble Mrs. Sophia Parker, 19 Tin Horn
Wellesley-street, and Mrs. Annie Stlrley, 12 Hammond RS©T
John-street, came up before Magistrate Iron Colt Silver Bell
KMr».f Parker‘u'char^w^ having lnclt- And all other active «took for sale* 

ed Mrs. Stlrley to abandon an infant on DIXON, 37 YongC Street.
- Sword-street doorstep on March 5; .Mrs. v.mb.r Toronto Mining Exchange.
Parker was committed for trial, ball being * ————•
fixed at $2000. Mrs. dtirley waved her 
right to a prellmiuaxy examination. She 

also committed for trial and bail fixed

Aid. MeMarrlck lu Line.
The estimated revenue, said President 

Donald, bail been given careful consi
deration Continuing, he stated that one 
flower denier had offered to take the whole 
flower section at the price specified. Aid. 
McMurrich hoped for the early passage 
of the scheme, with every interest care
fully guarded. He was firmly convinced 
that it tho trade could be concentrated at 
8t. Lawrence Market a good deal woulp 
be accomplished.

8nb-Cerom|ilee Appointed.
He then moved that in the event of 

Council carrying out the Improvement 
along the lines recommended in the report 
a sub-committee, composed of the chair
man Aid. Denison, Sheppard and the 
mover, go into the whole subject and 
Interview the railways to induce them to 
at ouce carry out their share of the 
scheme The deputation then withdrew.

It was decided to at once Insure the 
boilers at the new Court House.

Architect Lennox wrote, urging 
grounds about the buildings be at once 
beautified, nnd on motion of Aid. McMur
rich the Dark Commissioner was instruct
ed to have the work doiïê. Tenders will 
be asked for the tuck-poiutlng.

Nothing Will be Done This Year.
There Is little possibility of the St. Law

rence Market Improvements being put into 
effect before next year, for two reasons; 
fn the first place, it is highly improbable 
that tizet/«ld City Hall will be vacated 
before the early fall; and In the second, 
the main question, as well as Its varied 
contingencies, will have to be settled and 
a money bylaw passed.

Tim Oli! Drawback Confronts H|ro.
In his fortnightly report to the Board 

of Wto-day the City Engineer re
commends that he be empowered to take 
up such woruout wooden sidewalks 
In the opinion of the Street Commissioner, 
dangerous. “There are,” he says» '*a great 
many wooden sidewalks on different streets 
throughout the city which are In a dilapi
dated and dangerous condition, and tne 
City Solicitor's Department have now be
fore them a large number of claims from 
parties who Jiave met with accidents ow
ing to the alleged defective condition of 
these walks. On more than one occasion 
new walks have been recommended on zhe 
initiative, but have been petitioned
against,” One of the walks which
wants to replace Is that In Queen s Park 
from Bloor to the_ crescent. .

He lias written asking the Grand Trunk 
Railway Co to keep a watchman continu
ously at the foot of Yonge-street:. He re
commends that the Street Hallway be al
lowed to lay a switch line up Victoria- 
street from Queen to Shu ter to store cars 
for convenience of Massey Hall patrons.

The New Cross Town Doute. 
Respecting the new cross-town street 

railway llue projected from Klver and 
Gerrard-st reels to Tiundus and Arthur- 
Htrcens. along Wllton-avenue, Agnes, Andean and St. Pa trick-streets, he suggests 
that the consent of the University authori
ties be .first obtained to cross Queen s- 
avenue, and also that the Assessment Com
missi oner report on the cost of widening 
Anderson-street. T .

The former recommendation for the Dake- 
streot loopline Is altered, and It Is suggest
ed that a double-track line be ordered for 
Lake-street, from the York-street ramp to 
the city Yonge-street dock, with a Y at 
the dock, the space between the tracks 
to be paved with brick on concrete, to 
cost $5000. the remaining road to be ma- 
cadamlzed at a cost of $4400.

Will .Wake Them Tee llie Scratch.
The Engineer announces that he cannot 

fix the blame, as required, for the alleged 
had bricks on College-street track allow
ance but will hold the contractor strictly 
to the 12-months guarantee.

The eastern Island bridge and sidewalk 
would cost, he says, (21M, and to maintain 
It $50 a year. He suggests that the ques
tion of liability be toft to the CIty SoU- 
cltor. Street numbering could be done for 
$500, which sum Is recommended for the
estimate*;^ a)80 reoommcnds that the 
Toronto Railway Company be allowed to 
lay a pipe on Frederick and Front-streets 
to protect their power bouse, providing 
they assume liability for all damages or 
accidents.

The ” Dan*7 ’’ Ms* Been Working,
For the Information of Aid. Crane, he 

states that the Daniel Lamb, dty dredge, 
worked with two of the crew eight days 
In February, anil that the balance of the 
crew came on March 3. The dredge re
moved last year about 100,000 cubic yards 
of earth, nt u cost per yard of Wfi. She 
left for Ashhridge » Ray, April 12 '

He asks that $2000 be reported to amal
gamate the electric light and waterworks 
stations at the Island.

Main» en qnern-.lrrrt.
The Connell having provided that no 

water mains be laid on Queen-street until 
new pavements were petitioned for, It Is 
also recommended Instead that. In order 

to delay the work of repaving, the 
mains be laid at once.

Same Heavy Paving.
Pavements are recommended as follows: 

On Parliament-street, from Queen to Ger- 
rard brick on gravel, nt a cost of $14.100; 
on the* Initiative; Euclld-nvenue, from 
College to Ulster, asphalt, with stone 
curbs, to cost $10,600; St. Pat rick-street, 
from Bathurst to Denlson-avenue, cedar 
block, to cost $1350: Rtation-Ftrect. from 
York to Slnicoe, asphalt, to cost $11,200: 
Cowan-avenue, from King to Queen, -0-foot 
asphalt ,nt a cost of $8470.

Wires Hum Go Underground 
The Bell Telephone Company and the 

C. I\ R. and <1. N. W. Telegraph Com
panies have been notified by Aid. Lamb 
of the decision of the sub-committee of 
the Board of Works that wires on business 
streets must go underground. He suggests 
that a conduit C feet w!d“ by 8 feet high 
be constructed, with insulation ducts, for 
the wires, with an annuli rental charged, 
or that the companies have the use of the 
streets to lay their own ducts. Ttie En-

E. L SAWYER & GO.crease tho dogged 
which knows how to convert mistakes 
themselves Into stepping-stones to success. 
Whether the struggle be brief or protract
ed there can be as little, doubt of the re
sult as of the direction In which lie tho 
sympathy and hopes of the English peo
ple.”

was
to^«!m^?.ctwhobyte.W«oP^i»V 

told Mrs. Robert Richardson that there was 
a bundle on the Sword-street doorstep.
Mrs. Jordan of the Infants’ Home and Miss 
Maud Sylvester, a nurse, testified as to the

« «* S'- n S'- Ifo'f *“•
ColIP Claverhlll has turned over the Parker, who hept^jrivate^matCT^ty bo* Joront0| London,

Misa Edith Murray read an Interesting SCX^Hlal^Kwr^^t I5d gïjSsLT^ ^ ^

irMW Mett-rn S^S&1lhniudk-^fb;
next meeting will be'held m Dunn-a venue “jjrjDrew of Chicago has formed a syn- wealthyDatlent whomight^ake the ^oung- 
M-edtit°ort».es are greatly p,rosed ^
with the addresses given by Provincial Pre- nlcoton for placer gold. Very little work was to be ffhen to Mrs. Parker to see in t
aident Thoruley on the Plebiscite, and Mrs. done last fall to prove the existence the child was Pr0Pl^ a^t t^’e was For Sale—Smuggler, 2000: Northern Bell.
Walters Hamilton, Provincial Snperlnten- 6( placer gold. The prospectors did not case hoi been a a®rio“® ®ne tne 01,1 io000- Caledonian-iCon.,5(iOO;MontoChrl»-o,den t on, Narcotic^ at tne School of Me- Siderstand their business, and not one »73,n(rir «eluding medicine. 10,000 PrlntSlT ^00’. Silver Belle, 2900’,
thods’ meeting. , , single shaft was sunk to bed rock. Annto Capps, daugbtoroi mix. »nriey^ ^ j Gnt looa. Little Bess, 10.1W0;

All superintendents of central unions are Development work has been done on the swore that wlth her nl<W:her sh went to uot e , m 000: Van Anda. 0000.
Instructed to present itiferim reports next r.awler claims, and they have shown up Mrs. Parkers, got the baby and 1ère it{on INWant(,d._sii^r"Belle, Bannockburn, Big 
Monday afternoon at 2.30. at headquarters, very well. Free gold Is visible all through Sword-street. Mrs. l’a ker Three, Hiawatha, Poorman. ■

A pleasing program will be presented at the quartz. • H. Martin of Collingwood Ihcm. reneated the story told by J. ENOCH THOMPSON.tvoTe'rV^afee^^^nurne 1̂^ ïnV^Yo^“aS^ofThe^ he^d’auÇ^ rid ofthe baby, 34 Ade.a.de-street, Toronto,

SY.’,eTi Under ,he “U8PlCe* 01 eU" h1t.0DbamindblJubueee,n,Compa2yWChave ^.^tMbil^d Lid he bad rent for M|N|||fi STOCKS 
The monthly districtjneetlng wlU be held taken over the Tisdale properties and will Mrs. Parker a week^ago^and *“}*« *£!!«•££!■ ” ■ 1^1 w OlwWlV

at headquarters next Thurad_ayj;t 2.30 p.m. send^lu men ^ woryfem.^ ^ -hat^became | ^ W Mr. -------------

skL^'tb^beL^htof^^h' b°ef,^ !?|edU,ffil^0nm^Uf,1,Wanedng!,tg^ « ^ flaw Bill
k n the result of impure bloo<l. caused by velopment work the coming summer Gom- him of his 8Y n£iî52i *be C0U d Hammond Reef*

unhealthy action of the liver and kidneys, panies have been formed la the United pitch it \n\the bay_lf!»hefll(i not Dardanelles,
In corrMtlng this unhealthy action and states to carry on operations, and British Mrs. Parker s rerslou or tne case aia r>«riy
restoring the organs to their normal con- capital has also been Interested. differ muen from .{[®J Deer
dition ™rmelee*s Vegetable Pills will at ft l8 Btated that a customs stamp will other ÏÏ' HE
the mime timé cleanse the blood, and the t,e erected this year at Michipocoton Land- Stlrley $27 Instead of $10 to adopt tb 
blotches and eruptions will disappear with- i9g Building .operations will begin at child,
out leaving any trace. once nt the water front. The Lands Cor-

— poratiou have the town site at the and-
fiig and the Government offices will likely 
be built there as soon as the weather gets 
a little better. In this townglte the Brit» 
lsh-Amencan P. & 1>. Co. and the Cnt?ii*k)
Government both hold large interest». The 
Government, It Is understood, has taken 

number of lots, with n view of holding 
back from the market for three 

years. Mr. O'Brien of the “floo” I» cred
ited with the Intention of building a sum
mer hotel at the Landing.

The Lands Corporation have secured the 
water rights to the Magpie Falls, and 
steps will be taken as goon as the weather 
permits to develop this water power for 
electric light and other purposes.

There will be quite a steamer traffic to 
Mlchtplcoton this season. The Telegram 
Will make regular trips, and the .Uty of 
Windsor has been specially fitted up end 
will be run to Mlchlplcoton one day and 
back the next during the season. The 
Olty of Collingwood and the Majestic, two 
fine liners running between Collingwood 
nnd Duluth, will make Mlchlplcoton a I-ort 
of call.

t
the summer was lost, 
to wait until the schools break up, as there 
are mnuv who are too delicate to attend 
school, and they can be sent almost at 

as the weather settles.

FINANCIAL and 
NVESTMENT AGENTS

RED CROSS SOCIETE.

Canadian Branch et the British flalleaal 
Society Tender» Its Services to 

the Belligerents.

once, or as soon
The «.ntlemen who compose ^committee

sure?, who WUrrerolwram!'àrtn?wtoVer«5i devote more
donations. Address Toronto I’.O.

Right is on the U.-S. Side.
The Dally News says: “The Spanish royal 

speech present» a version of history that 
cannot be adopted by Impartial minds. The tlonal 
allegation that the United States Inter- Woun(jed in War, has offered the American 
fered because afraid that homcrulemlgjit 8panieh Bed Cross Societies Its cordial 
rp^lLdo«PsntlM very “weU^to Operation ,n the work of mercy In the
of filibustering expeditions, but these are event of war. It Is Intended to aid the sick, 
not spontaneous, nor lu any larg^sense WOunded and destitute, irrespective or 
American. Nor are Spanish Mlnist^towise nationality or race. The executive officers 
In attributing the policy of Cong$*» to, the society ure: Hon. J. M. Gibson, pre- 
a part only of the American people. X f ^yeut; Dr. G. Sterling hyerson, chairman 

"Sentiment must not blind them to Ahe 0f executive, and Dr. L. A. Hodgetts, secre- 
fact that 'In this struggle for human free- tary* 
dom the United States have the right on
ktipalTlal,,'w^d fffdou^dTO'è^i fmii Death ef Hrs. •».»..*
beginning If the first shot fired was direct- Yesterday morning Eliza Anderson, wife 
ed against vessels conveying supplies to of. the Rev. Canon flunsou of Trinity 
their own fellbw-subjects.’’ Cuurih, King-street east, In this city, passed

»... -, i \r • ^ away in tiie U)ih year of her age. Do
it * * 3S bpsin S V Oice. ceased was born in Banff, Scotland, and

.M-sàSK îsk s: y.r.ni '•ærçsi
mit af the end of the Queen-Regent's years accessed bad suffered froni asthma. Brteech mi, ^mrereuted Spanish frollng For the last two years she had been con- 
Bat the ultimate issue is hardly open to fined to her home, having only been out 

there Iw arv doubt that at rare Intervals. She was a most estlm- ?n R Win toTfor th* go<?d of Cuba able lady and a great help to her husband
snsJ’fz «æ Krï.vL'Smsrss.MS r;rd 

EHûHS33S'r«Ke,.ï.,.“.:iKï.«'rxT.
Fwmremen conrtderable'tïme ^owevcr'X Banff,“‘a"'

benor Moret Blamed. Saturday afternoon from Trinity
The Madrid correspondent of The Dally St, James’ Cemetery at 4 o clock.

Telegraph say#: "Tue most unpopular mau 
in Spain to-day 1» fienor Moret, Secretary 
for the Colonies. HI# vacillating policy is 
condemned by all Spaniards. Moreover, It 
Is well known that he exeiclees a vast In
fluence over Sagasta. Tuere Is no desire 
to utilize the present critical moment to 
punish Ministers for past mistakes, for the 
only wish now Is to prevent future blund
ers which might prove ruinous.

"Thus, it 1» feared that the conduct of 
the war may not be confined to those gen
erals who are best fitted to carry it out to 
a successful Issue, and this apprehension 
may induce the Opposition to take decisive 
steps. Down to the present moment, how
ever, nothing certain Is known of their 
Intentions, and the Cabinet has determtn- 
ed to shorten the debates by eloquent ap
peals to patriotism and other effective 
methods."

The Canadian branch of the British Na- 
for Aid to the Sick andSociety that the

White Kibtieners-

Mining Stocks

as are.

Northern Belle, 
Smuggler,
Tin Horn, 
Winchester,
War Eagle, 
Golden Cache. 

Special prices ou any of above stocks.

liare ”1

Iron Mask,

F. McPHILLIPS,herectory to
SflSSJOXA RIES HADE. Member Toronto Mining Exchange, , .-ju,;

Toronto-#*.. Toronto. ^To Denver the Spruce rest.
A campaign against the spruce louse has 

been undertaken by the Bureau of Forest
ry. Circulars, with samples of the 
“beastle,” are being sent out, requesting 
people to Ion off Infected parts of any 
spruce trees "they may have, and. If neces
sary, cut down and destroy the tree».

ITW» ledits Appointed at the Mcelles el Tel. I BOO. ■ 
the Womens Foreign Mlaalea- 

nry Society TeMerdny Stella Miners— .
The Women’s Foreign Missionary Society 

held Its second and last day’s conferencethem M miles from Rat Portage, 12 miles from
In Wesley Buildings yesterday. Some In- ^"^““^orîT'gBve0 n^goVbrtok 'worih 

terestlng correspondence from the foreign Q0- stock, 1,000,000 shares; 600,000 still 
fields was rend. Speeches of farewell ad- )n tr’eMury- Company own properties, 
monition were given by Mrs. W- B- Mf*8 Qver g7o00 spent In development; 
of Montreal, and Mrs. George Kerr of To- ^ tom) of ore |n sight. Shares ' 
ronto, to Dr. Anna Henry of Markdnle, a ^ cents. Bond for prospectus to 
recent graduate of Trinity Medical College, T- H LENNOX. B.A.,
who goes to China, and also to Miss Elliott Woodstock, Ont.
of Toronto, whose mission field will be Fort
r.seass.:»."». mining stocks
lrove curly In the fall for their work. An * ■
appropriation of g2800 for nn addition to Attractive Price» on British Canadian 
the Girl»’ School In Toklo, Japan wur past- FIcldg Good Hope, Athabasca, flmng-
"God^le W!th°nYoo%mWWe Meet Again,” g|er, Minnehaha, Canadian Gold Field* Byn- 
nnd the pronouncing of the benediction.

1
!

X

r«m*ul at Corunna Kicked Oof.
London, April 21.—A special despatch from 

Corunna, hpain, says the IJniicd States 
Cousul there has received orders to leave 
Corunna and lias handed the archives of 
the American Consulate to the British Cou-

Klondike Canoe.
In another column those interested will 

notice the advertisement of Mr. Walter 
Dean, who has patented a sectional 
canoe for the Klondike trade, and those 
engaged in navigating the upper lakes. 
This canoe is built in three sections, 
and the curves of the outline are so 
rendered thut the bow tits suugly In the 
stern when taken apart, nnd the amid
ships” again is placed inside of this- 
>lr. Dean is beseigecl with orders for his 
craft from all parts o£ Canada, and will 
before long have a staff of 20 men engag
ed in putting the parts together. He con
trols all Canadian rights for the craft, 
which, though light, is built wilh n 
great carrying capacity and those in
terested will see for themselves ’.he im
mense advantage u canoe of thii kind 
possesses over the ordinary design.

dtcate.
F. H. THOMPSON A COMatt »nd #100.000 Missies.

W??berF treasurer oAhe cliÆ’c’ÙSnte Tel. 9.1, * 34 Toronto Street,
of Ban Francisco, Is missing, together with Members Toronto Mining snd Ind. Exchange. 
$160,000 Of the municipal funds. D, R MACKENZIE, Manager Mining Dept.

Stanley Barreeh» Klondike Parly. Jpnr Sale.
The contingent of soldiers selected from w

Stanley Barracks for the Klondike will not 1000 Big Three, 
lonvp until navigation 1# open on the Htl- oW AtnuDaRca. 
klne River. This will probably be about 300 War Eagle, 
the beginning of next week.

JWar Lonn Talk IInd a Good Effect.
Londonr April 21.—The etntement that the 

United States Treasury will Issue the war 
loan through the postufflcee U exercising a 
good effect on the stock market.

Spain liant Yield, Z»lo Soy#.
New York, April 21.—A special to The 

World from Paris says: Emile Zola said 
to The World correspondent concerning the 
trouble between the United States and 
Spain: "My sympathies ure with America 
and Cuba, but I should be sorry to see two 
great nations Involved in bloodshed for bo 
small a cause. I expect Spain to give way 
ut the last moment. Spain has evidently 
n it got the art of governing colonial pos
sessions. She must yield Cuba sooner or 
later.”

RELIEF FOR
SLEEP-FORSAKEN
PILLOWS.

Wanted.
BOO B. C. Fields, 

BOO Channe.
500 Golden Cache, 
nm liter Park.How often have you tossed and 

rolled about on a slccp-forsakcn bed, 
until the smafll hours of the morning, 
nnable to get rest or sleep.—end risen 
In thptnorning, tired and worn out? 
What a strain on the system has been 
this want of Nature’s greatest restor
er—sleep— and what a weakening 
effect it lias had.

2000 B. C. Fields.
1000 Ont. Gold F’
6o<) Smuggler.

1000 Deer Park.
8. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-stret, 

Member Toronto Mining Exchange.

I
Mugwump. 

600 Silver Bell.
600

B. C. Gold Fields.Smuggler,
Aoathasca. 

All good mining Bocks bought and sold.
O. B. MHRBJkY,

12 Yonge 81. Arosdtt,

IAbbey’s
Effervescent Salt

Diplomacy Is Helpless.
New York, April 21.—A special to The 

World from London saysj Ambassador Hay 
raid to The World's correspondent: I ex
pect that General Woodford, when he leaves 
Madrid will eojne through here and make 
his way to Washington as quick as possible. 
He has believed In the possibility of peace 
up to the very last moment and never de
spaired of being able to accomodate the dlf* 
Serences between the United State» and 
Spain without war. But now diplomacy Is 
helpless."

dew Rook# el ike Public Library.
Herbert Member Toronto 

Mining Excbaeg*Spencer, Various Fragments; 
Campbell, Household Economics; Ludlow, 
Age of the Crusade* (Epochs of Church 
Hhrtory); Parles, Practical Training for 
Athletics, Health aud Pleasure; Brandos, 
William Shakespeare : A Critical Study, two 
volumes; Bates, American Literature; Mor
ris. Tlie Sundering Flood ; Willoughby, 
Across the Everglades; Davit, Life aud 
Progress In Australasia; Itusefel 1 -JenIIrcsou, 
The Faroe Jsiandtt; Trotter, The Niger 
Source®; BlckfonbSmith, Greece Under 
King George; Davis, A Year From a Re
porter*# Note Book; Hohenloho-Ingclflngen, 
Letters on Strategy; Francis 
1771-185i, by Graham Wallas; Castle, The 
pride of Jeunes; Hosier, Hernanl, the Jew;
^\^nll;;^Vu^d'Uf.gn^^r™Kel?-o=

of Jaulna.

taken according to directions, will 
bring refreshing sleep and invigor
ating rest to the weary body. It 
should be in every bedroom ready tor 
any emergency. Abbey's Efferves
cent 8a It is a natural home remedy, 
aud has a prominent place In the
ro edicinechest of every well regulated
family. Its merits have been tested 
and its efficacy proven for the pre
vention and cure of Sleeplessness, 
Loss of Appetite, Biliousness, Sick
Headache,Constipation, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Spleen Affections, Ncrv- 

Deprcssion, Indigestion,Sea Sick-
__ , Flatulency, Gout, La Grippe,
Fever, Skin and Kidney Complaints. 
It purifies the blood and clears the 
Complexion.

Its efficacy and usefulness is testified 
to by the world’s most eminent phy
sicians.

All druggists keep this great Eng- 
llsli Preparation.

Price 2/6 or 6o cts. a bottle.
" An Invit-

05)GiXîX£Xy(£X5Xî/d>

Untruthful
Watchesnot

TUE RIGHT OF SEARCH. cause broken engagements. It yours 
Is not a truth-teller, leave It with us;

watchmakers know how to rem
edy the trouble and do so reason
ably, quickly and thoroughly.

Lerd Charles Beresferd #nvs Great Britain 
Should Have an Understanding 

It I glit Away.

our

Now York, April 21.-A special to The 
World from London says: Now that war Is 
regarded only ns a matter of days, keen In
terest has developed in commercial and 
political circles respecting the exercise of 
right of search of neutral vessels for con
traband of war possessed by the United 
States and Spain as non-signatories of the 
declaration of Paris.

Lord Charles Bo res ford was the 
call attention to the subject In Parliament 
and he has furnished The World with the 
following further statement of the views 
he Intends to press on the Government Im
mediately: "Our Government should endea
vor to find out definitely before hostilities 
commence whether the United States or

TheFULLA Mew Mrllte.

“VÆaifB.a'iig
Cucumbers and melons are ’’forbidden 

fruit” to many persons so constituted that 
the 'east Indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, grlning. etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can lu- 
dul-e to their heart's content If they have oS hand a bottle of Dr. J. D rteilog's 
Dvsenlery Cordial, a medicine that will glvsTlrnmedlate relief, and Is a sure —»

Jewellerrich
449 Yonge Street,

OPPOSITE COLLEGE.41
one

gXSXs®

•alas fer flis.eoe.
Belleville, April 21.-À. J. O. Bwlnoey, 

late manager of the Deloro mines, I» suing 
the Canadian Gold WridvCcmoony for ar- 
rears of Halary and $lv,000 damage» for

first to Our illustrated booklet 
atiou to Health ” is sent free.

THE ACBEY EFFERVESCENT SALT CO., UWTE0, 
MONTREAL, CANADA. breach of contract.
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L&WOOD
ARKET RATES.

OFFICES:
king Street East. 
h Yonge Street, 
b Yonge Street, 
b Wellesley Street^ 
rner Spadina Ave. and 
College Street.

DOCKS:
ot of Church Street.

YARDS:
thurst and Dupont Sts. 
ronto Junction.

AL CO.’Y.
ED.

IMPÉRIAL
1 TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,
2 Church Street, Toronto.

jiterest Allowed on Money Deposited. 
(See particulars below). 
directorsi 

Ï. 8. HOWLAND, Esq., PreuidenL 
r D. CHIPM AN, Esq., Vice-President

IK SANDFORD FLEMING. C.E., K.G. 
M.U.

[UGH SCOTT, Esq.,
'flf'lUVIKG, Esq.. Director Ontario 
Rank.
J. CAMPBELL.
Receiver-General. _

HOMA8 WALMSLEY. Esq.. Vice-Presi
dent Queen City Ins. Co.

I M. PKLLATT, Esq., l’resldent 
' Electric Light Co 

(WEN JONES. Esq.. C.E.. London Eng 
Interest allowed on money deposited in 

ieneral Trust Fund, 4 per cent, per an- 
nm, compounded half-yearly; if lef 
hree years or over. 4Vi por cent, per an-
Government, Municipal and other Bond* 
nd Debentures for sale, paying from 3 
n 4% per cent, pe

Insurance Under.

Esq., late Assistant

Toronto

t for

r annum.
S. LOCKIB. Manager.

ELL TELEPHONE
OF CANADA.

PUBLIC OFF1CEI

Long Distance Lines,
Perseus wishing to communicate by 
tedephone with other cities aud towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telephone Company, 37 Temperance- y 
street. Opeh from 7 n.m. to mid
night. Sandfly* Included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

EPPS’S COCOA
ENGLISH

BREAKFAST COCOA
Possesses the following; Distinctive 

Merits :
DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 

iUPERIORITY IN QUALITY.
Grateful and Comforting 

to the Nervous or Dyspeptic. 
Jutritivo Qualities Unrivalled.

In Quarter-Pounds. Tins only.
’repared by JAMES EPPS & CO 
Limited, Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London, England.

20-H.P.

Electric 
Motor

-With
—Duplicate
-Armature

Built by Kay Company, 
Hamilton.

First-class in Every 
Respect.

FOR SALE 
CHEAP

ORLD OFFICE
TORONTO.

ERVOUS DEBILITY.
Exhausting vital drama (the effects of

‘arly fol.ie»# tlioruugüiy cured; Kiuuey ana 
Kluddvr alter lions, Unnatural Discharges, 
Sypbilils, Phimosis. Lost or Falling MAO* 
ioud. Varicocele. Old Gleets and ail ata- 
Msed of the Genito-Urînary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no didevency who has 
f.-iilod to cure you. Call or write. Con- 
iu.ltailon free. Medicines sent to any ad- 
IreFS. Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 
1 to 9 p.m. Dr. Iteeve. 835 Jarvls-street» 
loctheast cor. Ovrrnrd-street Toronto» 24fl

lires Paralysi». Itheumatlsm, IndigeHtlon, 
rumors. Nervous and Female Diseases, at* 
ft- all other means have failed. Gooa 
eferem-os: consultation free. Dr. Wallace 
,1 isnii. i:;i Mutual street, removing to

Office hours 11lloucester street in May. 
i.in. to d p.m.

MEDLAXO As JONB*.
Ue ucr ill in mi ran re Agents Alall imiUllsf
I,.. vpHnvir- z vmCK. lutiT. MR.
I LL,tl 1 MIL JONES.
^omoanles f%<jpres 3iitea:
Scottish Union & National of kdlnburgn. 
insurance Com par. y of North America- 
Guarantee Company of North Anitrlri^
Canaan Accident Assurance Co.

&

I
TAKE

2

A i■* til kVv
LAXA-LIVER

IF you re troubled wi*^*

BlUOUSNESS.CONSTIPATlON. 
Sick Headache, 

or DYSPEPSIA.
THEY’LL CURE WHILE

YOU SLEEP
PRICt 25« A VIAL OR 5 FOR «1-00 

AT ALL DRUG STORES.______

xi

Nourishes, strengthens, 
sustains and refreshes ; 
is very palatable, and may 
he borne by the most en
feebled stomach ; never 
produces constipation, but, 
on the contrary, it aids 
digestion and assimilation, 
removing fatigue, and im
proving the appetite.

"Whea 
| fatigued snd 
suffering 
from • 
severe eold 
VIN MARIAM 

{ enabled me
to sing 
"Carmen."

cuvC

It tones up the stomach, 
gives healthy, vigorous ac
tion to body and brain. 
Enriches the blood, steadies 
the nerves and energizes 
the whole system.

Sold by Druggists md Fancy Grocers.
Dose—A wine glass full three timisa day.

Sole Agents for Canada : 
LAWRENCE A. WILSON A CO., Montres!.

♦2
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DÜfl

IVIN MARI AN 1[
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Pianos
=t Co.) received the following despatch from 

New York to-day:
The statements made recently that Un 

security market bad discounted war were 
disproved by action of market to-day, which 
opened weak and steadily declined up t» 
ciohe on continued liquidation for foraS 
and local account with no support exceit 
irom the short Interest and scattered buy. 
lng by commission houses. The selling «tart! 
ed on announcement shortly after 10 o'clock 
that Minister Woodford had been given hi» 
passports by Spanish Government before 
he could deliver the President's ultlmatunL 
This was followed by events ut Washington 
which furnished indisputable evidence that 
there is now no escape from war. London 
houses sold from the start and liquidated 
30,000 shares of various stocks, but more 
especially St. Paul, L.N., Northern Paclflt 
N.Y.C., and Union Pacide. The tone at the 
close was weak and feverish with prices at 
lowest.

1 < Tempera nee
___xund Yonge
____\pinecns

XH-it
\Corner.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS. 1 Cal., 8s 2%d to 8e 3%<i: corn, 8* 7%d; 
pea*. 5a 4d; pork, 51s 3<f; lard, 27» 9d: tal
low, 15» 80: bo con, heavy, l.c., 32s Od; 
light, 81s 6d: do., short cut, 32s: cheese, 
white, 39s; colored, 43s.

Liverpool — Opening — Spot wheat firm, 
with No. 1 Northern at 8s 5d: red winter,

2%d; futures strong at 8s 0%d for May,
0y4d for July, 7s 2%d for Sept, and Çs 

10%d for December. Maize firm at 3s 7tod; 
futures steady at 3s 7d for April, 3s 7for 
May, 3s 7%d for July and 3s 8%d for bept.
Flour 27s.

London—Opening—-Wheat off coast nearly
&r^nt“tete6fl^.1,,Mrt»D”ff W.*M.»we« »P— «d.k,

coast nearly due; passage, partially 3d lalM glnles ,be fame-Spanish Four» 
higher.

Paris—Opening—Wheat 30f 60c for April Loner-Bank Clearings-Bank of Euf
and 2!>r 90c for May and Aug. Flour H3f land-Ouetnllons and Con In.
85c for April and 63f 75c for May and M “““ fco**,p'
Au$- 1 Thursday Evening, April 21.

Liverpool—-Closing—Spot wheat rm. « Canadian securities were severely affect-
r,in„.e flrï rî.? Mur*'7s* lid’ for ed l°-day by tile imminence of a Spaulsh-

Sf’Er1!,nd' fls lOd for American war. The seriousness of the sltn- 
n'J^mtLr2d .M«i.»e«ivn*^tr4"7t4(l- futures atlon has caused the banks Vo be chary 
Pe£»m„l^a« ra£iïfJ?rlr,xÎM ÿi -or May about letting out money, and this accounts
ÿ^'îLî1,?!! row, f2I SeDt. Flour la‘'gely for the slump tff to-day. On the
3s 7%d for July, 3s 8%d for o P | local Exchange the losses were striking.

- ». i declined G points to 157% bid, C.P.R.
London—Close—Wheat off coast near y 6> Toronto.Railway 7, Montréal Gas 10, the 

due; passage firm. Maize off coast nearij Bank of Montreal 1%, the Merchants' Bank 
due; passage firm. 3 and the Bank of Ottawa 2 points. In

Paris—Close—Wheat firm at 30f 75c for Montreal the losses for the day were about 
April and 30f for May and Aug. Flour as heavy. The prices bid for four leading 
firm at 64f 40c for April and 64t 25c for stocks were lower than yesterday's close 
May and Aug. by the following number of points: C.P.ll.

5%, Cable Gto, Toronto Railway 7to. Mont- 
✓ I real Sales of Montreal Railwayf Montreal MW siock. took place at 240, 7% points below yester-

Montrenl, April 21.—There were about dtiy*s vi1>8t.. iu view of this year’s heavily 
600 head of butchers' cattle, 1HJJ» cnives. increased earnings and the unusually 

sheep and 50 spring lambs offered ror i>rj,jrjlt business outlook generally there 
sale at the East End Abattoir to-asy. «eeuie to be no legitimate reason for the re- 
Trndo was scarcely so good as on Mon a , cent declines iu Canadian stocks culminat- 
but prime beeves brought as good ngures jug .jn tlljg lngt slump. War may send 
as on that day. While pretty good cattle, these lower still, but it cannot be long be- 
belng more plentiful than usual, Drou1"“lJ fere they must rebound. To those prepared 
lower figures than on Monday s marnet, j i10j^ on Canadians seem a good purchase 
prime beeves sold at from 4c to sAc per around present prices.
“>*; Pl'ettj'igood stock fjoSi 2%c I Wall-street to-day disproved the theory
to 3i^'D“?1bthColv™ brought‘lovvvr prices tout recent declines in prices had dlscount- 
Î?.- «J? ii^a.. hn, Vntfier better thnn ed even war. The apparent, approach of 

vine nn from $1 to actual hostilities led to heavy selling, and 
re,Kt«cT. h Z’n P£,uî*nr^fmnf SilcTO 4%e as a result the active list fell from 1 to 8 
nerT •• ,nrlnu iTmhs sold rt fmm$2 50 H»»* «nch stocks ns N.Y.C.. L. & N„ To- 

hJSS? -Am At from 4toe to kacco. Metropolitan Traction and C., B. & 
j" *5'.neh^Fat hog* sold at from 4%i to Q ahow, /fJ6„a t„ tht day of between
nearly 5c per lb. 1 3 and 4 points.

On the London market all was stagnation, 
American rails showing losses of from %

East Buffalo, April 2l.-Chttle-Reee.pt» I ,VdayCP*K* ded‘ned an extreme 3% for
èrah^riees'1!»bMit>Umeady!ORl}aodCtoPeholce fhSpa”1®1.1, 4'» closed at 32 In London, a fur- 
yorkers, 84.10 to $4.15; prime selected light ther decline of 1% on the day. 
yorkers. $4.10; mixed packers' grades, $4.lu C. C. C. earnings the second week in
to $4.15; medium weights, $4.15 to $4.20: | April increased $18,738.
XT^\o^.àorou£hV:DS Y3k^,teidi^t7„b0^cto!f8:

Qln,t$3.75°to $4.40;^vearilngsffafr to mix- A New Ywk wire says: “Tobacco stock 
ed choice wethers, $4.10 to $4.35. Native nervous on smaller transactions
clipped sheep, choice to selected wethers, [fan for some rime. Its friends say that 
$4.25 to $4.35: wwd to choice mixed sheen, 11 18 adjusting Itself to the changed con- 
84.00 to $4.25; common to fair. $3.65 to “ttions. Certain interests who do not like 33.90: cull, to common sheep, 33.25 to 33.50. j ^eawho^^fee“ëemSîn«^e’ of the

new deal and the possibilities for the stock 
are the buyers.”
atfJOlf 337i". cent" rentes closed In London

The sum of £231,000 In bullion was with- 
drawn from the Bank of England to-day.

The earnings of the London Street Rall- 
way for the first half of April were 33,- 
7/b.46, as compared with 33,201.67 a year 
ago, an Increase of 3574.79, or 17.9 per cent.

A London cable received by Messrs. A. E. 
Ames & Co. quotes ti.T.K. 4 per cent, guar
anteed stock at 72, later 72V,: G.T.R. first 
preference shares at 00; G.T.R. second pre- 
terenee shares at 45V4; Wabash “B” In
comes at 22; Hudson Bar at 19%.

Bar silver In London 25 15-ltd per os.
balance in U.8. Treasury, 3180,-dm,(MX).

Knowing ones are su'd to be accumulating 
•sugar at present low prices.

A despatch from Halifax says that the 
nnancial year of the People’s Heat and 
Light Company ended on the 1st of April.
No meeting was held, and may not be until 
the 1st of August, The last general meet
ing took place in that month. During the 
past year the company paid $20,0(M) 
construction of ovens, the material _ _ 
the first ovens haring been defective. The 
Interest on the company’s bonds has been 
paid, and the dividend is expected to be de
clared at tùe next general meeting.

Sir W. P. Howland, President of the 
European Exporters' Association, has'r/rit- 
ten the Toronto Board of Trade, emphasiz
ing the importance of insolvency legisla
tion for the sake of Canada's business with 
Great Britain.

1 25 1 35
0 60 0 75

Timothy, bush ... 
Beans, white, bush

Hay ami straw— PTo the Trade. 38 00 to 39 50
8 50

Hay, per ton ....
•• baled, oar*..................7 50

Straw, sheaf, ton .............5 00
“ loose, per ton.... 4 00 

baled, car»
Dairy Products - 

Butter, lb. rolls
“ creamery............. 0 21

large rolls.............0 14 0 10
laid, case lots.O 09 0 11

0 09 0 10V6

The7 00
5 00 

4 60 6 00 NINETEEN!APRIL Usd. 8s And Wall-street Securities Take An
other Tumble.

Chicago Closed at an Advance in 
Sympathy.

8*

LOOMS $0 18 to $0 20
0 22 FIR yEggs, new 

Cheese, per lb
Fresh Meal* - Bestot manufacturers are kept 

buzzing supplying us with 
these popular lines of 
which wo have just re
ceived another shipment : 

Bel warp Serges, 
Belwarp Costings,
0-4 Tweed Suitings, 
Klondyke Serge, 
Oakland» Serge.
8-4 Whip Cord,
6-4 Whip Cord,
Also a low priced 
8-4 Blue Serge.

!Fork, Lard and Bibs Blake An.iher Big 
Jump IB Gkleag.—Cfcee** and Bacon 
Higher la tiverpeol—Merkel» and 
4l.s*lp.

Our
Bicycles
at $35
and $50
are
the
Best
Value

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .36 50 to 37 50 
“ forequarters, cwt .. 4 00 5 00

Lamb, yearling, cwt .
“ each .......................... 3 50

Mutton, carcase, cwt .... 6 00

I
9 50 
r 00

. 8 50 î
7 00 I

Veal, carcase, cwt............. 6 00
Hogs .dressed, light ........ 6 00

“ “ heavy... 5 75

7 00
1 Thursday Evening, April 21. 

The wheat market showed considerable 
irregularity to-day, but finally dosed at an 
advance all round. At Chicago strong ca
bles caused an Improvement at the open
ing, but heavy selling brought about a tem
porary hearten feeling. Tue imminence of 
war and the strong foreign demand soon 
turned the trend again, and July sold up 
to 8»%c and closed at 80c, l%c higher than 
W ednesday s final figures. May and Sept, 
wheat each gained l^c for the day, the 
December future closing l%e higher. In Liverpool Mav closed VA higher fml Sept!

,WfL^aVe8vterday- ln p«ris wheat 
Itteto 2oc higher .and at Antwerp 

JSîJï to Usher. Corn improved frac- 
at. ^jvago and practically un

changed at Liverpool. The Chicago pro- 
™?2et oooUnued its strong upunird 

trend. After gaining 60c yesterday pork 
ind rt£ÆU,erctoi?y- r-^rd advanced 25c 
was stronger and’prwiS higher8.0'

w&t'Sagtat^c*9'* C°ntiderable
Standard Oil sold for 43 In New York.

*0* to-day reporte about 
of wheat and 60 corn taken for

receiPts at principal 
to-day were 61,800; 
rttpoüding day last year.

W|kt at Minneapolis and St

bÊl? «cis^^^i7718

*ürKfl» ihaUv$i?k
ta CalMo?taaW°InV«ry iayorat>le eicejtting

KvSfeîrSÆ:
rnln^n^îZrôfJ1 OhJ0;, Micitigan nwds 
en_i‘ California a failure iü expected
S?uta!.™hM°nn“g Sour.f ïf‘«el
1 Th*;

The Cincinnati Price Current sav. r™ 
position not noticeably changed Wlnrc^r 
wheat promise maintained. Sru-ine «-best 
fading advances under favorSble® Srndi 
^!-niinn Incr?<*!wd ®vca indicated. Packing
w^ïïisf^f 295’°°Ü the 

t«dTM,^u“,nneapo,ls
rels.

Cablegram from Broonthall, Liver 
consumptive business. Millers large sale of flour. British tvlim in

’ c Continent outbidding United King- 
dom for Indian wheat. Felling In Llvcr- 
pool that war Is Inevitable. MoNear Sin come^m^^.^'^'a \t

ta^MTyana^,^d,M Lawrence

Lard Is up 6d Jn Liverpool. 
u^rie,l3^u,p ld to 3d in Liverpool.
Bacon is EM to la 6d higher in Liverpool 
J.nï ri™! 1e ld higher in Liverpool^ 

calls791%c!at PUtS at 06108So to-day 87%c, 
July com puts 32%c, calls 33%c.

6 15 Lesdon Markets llaseltled.
New York, April 21.—The Evening Post", 

financial cable iront London says: After » 
temporary rally on no change In the Bank 
of England discount rate, the stock markets I 
here closed dull to-day. Spanish fours do» 
ed at the lowest, 31%. There was a fur- 
ther sharp break in Argentines on the new, 
recounted In these despatches yesterday. 
Americans were tint, but above the New 
York parity. It is noticeable that New 
York to no longer absorbing stocks freely 
There was a sharp break In Canada Pacific! 
mainly on New York selling, but was soifi 
freely also from Berlin.

Kaffirs were slightly better on the suc
cessful meetings of the chartered company, 
of which Cecil Rhodes was unanimously 
re-elected a director.

Gold Is still arriving from Germany, mfi 
It is expected that at least £1,000,000 more 
is to come.

Details of the gold movement for the week 
show the receipt of £101,000 from Australia, 
of £200,000 from Egypt, of £32,000 front 
France, of £236.000 from Germany, and 0f 
£30,000 from Austria, and the export of 
£75.000 to New York and of £25,000 to 
Canada.

The Paris Bourse was a trifle better on 
the fact that no change had been made It 
the Bank of England rate. The Berllt 
market was dull.

6 00 $2 Derby
IN TORONTO. J

The “ Beaver” brnnd Derbys 
at Dineens—spring weights 
and styles, «nd equal to any 
Fine Hat offered anywhere 
for $8.00.

Penury—
Chickens, per pair
Geese, per lb.........
Turkeys, per lb...
Ducks, per pair ...

Frwll and Vegetable» —
Apples, per bbl .........
Potatoes, per bag................ 0 60
Cabbage, per dozen..........0 15

" red, each .
Turnips, per bag 
Carrot», red. per bag.

30 60 to 30 90In 0 08..i... 0 06 
...........0 10the 0 12

1 00 1 25Domi
nion. Cruiser Na 

In the
27s.

$2 00 to $3 50
0 65
0 25

. 0 05 0 06

. 0 20 0 25

. 0 25 0 30

. 0 30 0 35
FILM LETTER ORBEBSISPECIILIÏ.
John Macdonald & Co.

Parsnips, per bag
Celery, per dozen............... 0 50
Onions, per bag ...............0 75 085

OF COURSE THSoft Felt Tourists and Fe
doras in all the fashionable 
new shades for spring—$1.50 
and up.

Wellington and Front Mreett B», 
TORONTO. .

Bide* and Woel.
Hide», cured............................

“ No. 1 green ................. 0 07to
" No. 2 green ................... 0 OGto
44 No. 3 green ................. 0 05to

Tallow, rendered 
“ rough ...

Sheepskins ............
Lambskins, each .
Calfskins, No. 1 ..

“ No. 2 .
Wool, fleece ............................0 18

44 unwashed fleece ........ 0 10 0 11
44 polled, super ..................0 10to 0 21

$0 08 to $0 08to 110

AT 0S600DE HALL.
sat0 03

One Shot Was Sufficll 
In—She Was Towed 
dent McKinley Adv 
patlon That Yellow

The first shot in the II 
abonni the cruiser Nashville! 
man, the Buena Ventura, of 1 
The Buena Ventura was taken! 
towed into Key West hnrbol 

The North Atlantic sqid 
of the monitors Terror nn<I 
t.m. yesterday towards Hnvl 

The Navy Department will 
nation of the fleet, hut Pr<] 
tying the powers of the worl 
roust of Cuba, and the port 
of blockade.

The United States Congrel 
allowing Spain, the full limit I 

President McKinley signed 
calling for 100,900 men to sen 
out 200,000 men, so that in cal 
men from enlisting the Govij 
troops. The coal embargo r«J 
landing of coal, or other coni 

The Government has pul 
Lake and placed orders witH 
equipments for 75,000 men.

A military guard is to be rj 
BFt\

What may be considered tH 
not have the demoralizing effe 
but on the contrary secun 
the exchanges recovered mucl 
rilled stronger, on Wall-street I 
at Toronto and Montreal J 
dians. -This improvement in 1 
to the fact that war has been j 
gnn with the blowing up of I 
earnings of the railways, nnJ 
but for the disturbed poli til 
Ing. Spanish Te reached ij 
bourse yesterday morning; latil 
One direct effect ot the war 1 
British and Continental mnrkJ 
secure early deliveries of grail

1 ' o oi'4 DineensTe-deV» Lists.
Judge's Chambers will be held at.11 s-m. 
Non-Jory sittings «<-,16

kôldtULe* S°0»e “ÆTV: Milouru, Can- 
ï?adpêrmanen?L. * A Co. v. Bob'nsou, 
Culver well v. Trusts Corporation of On
tario, Roper ▼. Hewlett._______ _

HOUSE OF INDUSTRYi

1 10 1 23
0 15

30 loads 
export.

western points 
against 56,200 the cor-

. 0 09
0 07

0Ï9

Dineens New Building

C03. YONGE & TEMPERANCE
LOCAL LIVE STOCK. FINANCIAL BROKERS.

The receipts <xf live stock were again 
liberal to-day—28 loads, all told, composed 
of 515 cattle, 75 sheep. 25 calves and 2000 
hog». There were a number of cattle left 
ever from Tuesday, which with to-day's 
deliveries made a large market, few pens 
being empty. Little business was transact
ed In fat cattle; and prices, If anything, 
were easier than on Tuesday lost.

Exporters were selling at $3.85 to $4.25; 
and very few at the latter price, the bulk 
going at $4.05 to $4.15.

Very few soles were made to the butch
ers' class, buyers and sellers being too for 
opart, both waiting for Friday’s market. 
William Levack bought 30 cattle, butcher’s, 
and export mixed, at $3.20 to $3.70 per 
ewt.

Joseph Gould bought one load of export
ers, 1250 lbs. each, at $3.15.

Gordon & Ironside» bought one loàd of

wheat 107,940 OSLER & HAMMONDfnpMSl «• Enel » Western Wise BlaillM 
I# the Easter» One New 

Being B»! It.

Rest Btitrate Cattle Market. K. B. OSLZR, OTOCIi BROKERS
H. C. JI.uMOKD, O f inancial Agents,
R. A. Smith. Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Dealers ut uwernmeat, oiunicipui, uau* 
way, Car Trust, tula Miscellaneous Deben
tures. Stocks on Loudon, (ting.), New York, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

Superintendent Leughten of the House 
will call a meeting this week 95%, 80 at 05, 125 at 92. 25 at 92%: Mer

chants' Bank, 8 at 178; Bank of Commerce, 
25, 5 ut 137%; Hocbelnga, 2 at 163.

Wf Industry ,
Bf the Building Committee to decide upon 
the advisability of erecting a western wing 
go the house similar to that now going up 
•n the east end. The new quarters are 
heeded for npsrtaJrs dormitories for the 
women Inmates, many of whom are too 
eld and feeble to be moved about. The 
elans tor the proposed wing will call for 
the expenditure of some 34500.

Toronto Stock Market.
1 p.m. 3.30 p.m.

„ Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
Montreal .................... 245 233 245 233
Ontario ......................
Toronto......................
Merchants' ...............
Commerce .................
Imperial ....................
Dominion .................
Standard ...................
Hamilton..................
Nova Beotia ...........
Ottawa ............................... 196 ... .195
British America.... 128 126% 129 126
West. Assurance .. 165 160 162 160%

138% ... 138%

P. H. GOOCH,
Fire Insurance Underwriter and Adjustor. 

Special Attention to Brokerage. 
Phones: Office, 423 —Residence 4248. 
Insurance against tire written at lowest 

tariff rates In all 
reliable companies, 
being stolen

103 1U3
... 224 230 ...
181 170 181 170
138 130% 139% 136
192 101 193 190
253 ... 253 ...
... 174 ... 174

parts of Ontario, with 
Bicycles Insured agitait

28 Wellington-st. East, Toronto,
SCO IT1BM BITS MA SOX3.

Anneal Bennlen Began ln Ottawa Tester- 
day—Hemtllea Well Represented.

Ottawa, April 20.—(Special.)—The Scottish 
Bite Masons of the Valley of the Ottawa 
commenced their annual reunion to-day. 
Many visitors are present. Including I. H. 
Stearns, Sov. Grand Commander, Montreal; 
Hugh Murray, David Dexter, George Moore, 
{Thomas Lees, J. J. Mason, James Bobert-

.
174 174

STOCKS, GRAIN, PROmOBSsay that yes- 
age:regated 100,000 bar-

218 218

SCORES’pool:
have ESTAS. 1843 DIRECT WIRES

to all exchanges. Write for daily 
market letter.

J. A. GORMALY & CO.
66 and 68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg,

ESTAS.1843 Imperial Life ...
Consumers' Gas.............  213 ... 213
Montreal Gas ......... 177 174 175 167%
Dom. Telegraph.............. 131
Ont & Qu'Appelle.. 51 40 51
C N W. L Ce., pref, 51 49 51
C. T. R. Stock.......... 73% 78% 72 71%
Toronto Electric .. 180 126% 130 128

do. new............... 120 ... 120 ...
General Electric .. 111 108% 112 109

do. pref.................105 J06 108 103
Corn. Cable Co......... 160% 160 158% 157%

do. coupon bonds. 103 100 103 100
do. reg. bonds.... 103 100 103 101

Bell Telephone .... 172 ...
Rich & Ont Nsv... 93 88
Toronto Railway .. 86 83
London St. Ry.. 177%
Empress Mining ... 6
G.T.R. Guaranteed. 73% 72

do. 1st pref. ... 68% ™
British Cana. L.&I. 100 
B. & L. Aeso 
Can L & N Inv.... 97
Can. Permanent............

do. do., 20 p.c.. 100
Canadian 8. & L............. 109
Central Can. Loan. 125% 124%
Dom 8 & Inv Boc.. 78 75%
Freehold L. & Sav.. 100 ...

do. do. 20 p.c... 75 
Ham Provident .... 107 104
Hur & E L & Sav. ... 168
do, do, 20 p.c.........

Imperial L. & Invest 100
Landed' B & L........ 113 110
Lon & Can L & A.. 75 
London Lon 
London &
Manitoba Loan .... „„
Ont. Loan & Deb............. 122
People's Loan 37
leal Es.. L. & D.,. 63 80

Toronto Sav. & L.. 121 118% ...
Union L. & 8............. 85 ...............................
West Con L & S...........  120 .................

Sales at 11.30 a.m.: Imperial Bank, 10. 7 
151îi;1/-'I2“tr''4*J Jja-s 25 at 177; C.P.R., 

25 at 76%, 50, 25, 25, 75, 50, 50, 25 at 75; 
(.aWe, 23 at 162; Toronto Railway, 25 nt 
86%, 25 at 87; Toronto Electric,
1-9%: General Electric, 10 at 110.

, P-m.: British America, 20 at
127; Consumer»’ Gas, 1 at 213V4: CPR 
25 at 74, 25, 25 at 78%. 25. 25. 25. 25 at 73%! 
re’ 2?,“t at 73%; Cable, 25 at 160%;
Hamilton Provident, lu, 3 at 103; People’s 
Loan, 5 at 33.

131Tt KING W. TORONTO’S GREATEST TAILORING STORE. 77 KING W 49
Non, Hamilton.__________________

Theodere Kell rite snlctded.
Queenstown, April 20.—On the arrival 

here to-day of the Red Star Line steamer 
Belgenland, Captain Thompson, which left 
FLIladelphla on April 9 for Liverpool, via 
itliis port, her commander reported that Mr. 
Theodore Schelle, a saloon passenger, be
came Insane and was placed In a strait 
Jacket. Subsequently, however, as Mr. 
Schelle became calmer, he «was released, 
but later he Jumped overboard. A boat 
was quickly lowered and Mr. Schelle was 
rescued alive, but he died In spite of the 
care bestowed upon him.

COAT WAISTCOAT 
$20.

Phone 115.

R. D. FISHER & GO.,172
03 BROKERS,

10 Janes Building, Corner King and Yonge f 
Streets, and 167 Niagara Street,

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN, PRO- j 
VISIONS.

CorrespondemM^of

United States Stock and 
Crain Co.

THROUGH

82% "si%
Lumber Markets.

.JC?® fdnadn Lumberman says; All the re 
tM,rket8 Lu toe Eastern States 

tell of the serious effect of <ne war cloud upon the wholesale lumber trade Reta“d 
era and manufacturers have not as yet felt 
the Inuemees of the now pending conflict, 
uUhkt itlhe. matter of new business and 
wholesale transactions it has undoubtedly 
^ " * factor. It is impossible to close 
contracts for stock except for Immediate

^^e r̂akudbU;ldink*,rrrf°ew8
weeks ago promised to consume much lum- 

o i8 no"" ?' a standstill.
On the Georgian Bay, where the mills are

re>nefnVOrabi.y.edtua,ed for shipping to Eu
ropean markets, the outlook for disposing 
of the season s production at satisfiictorv 
e«l8I1ot as promising as In the Ottawa 
’ a ',l 8Lrtc.t' 7111 e local demand of West- 

Ontario Is exceptionally good for the 
seaBon of the year, i ne chief (ill being for 
house building material and rough h 
lumber. Dressing and culls self „ 
tor export box lumber has been mostly 
ed for. the demand this spring 3 
greatly reduced the stock held at the 
"1,|k la the Ottawa valley saies of inch 
good strips have been made at *20 and 1% 
iJJSjl, sood sidings at $32. A feature of the 
flrmîîîL rrkl* at toe present time is the 
firmness of cooperage stock, for which there 

in JF‘X>d demand at advanced ■ prices. 
Shingles are moving moderately. *

177oo 2 "5 3

tio

00for re
used lnCairn 1 to Op»n To-dar,

Port Colborne, April 21.—TH#'preparations 
for the canal opening have been going on 
to-da 
will

The steamer Queen of the West will pro
ceed first and others ln their regular or
der.

iii
We are making a decided specialty of a Black Coat and 
Waistcoat for afternoon wear—made from genuine 
English Llama. This material is the highest grade 
manufactured and we were singularly successful in 
bringing over the Atlantic, values that cannot be du
plicated in Toronto. Style, fit and workmanship are 
what our high reputation demands.

90
and by to-morrow noon everything 
In readiness to coAifftehc eloeking.

H. W. TARR&CO.
MONTREAL. 1336

136Ratines» Embarrassments.
The estate of Isaac Mitchell, wholesale 

Kingston, would compromise at

Robert Weir, tailor, Peterboro, assigned 
to J. A. Hall.

J. J. Knowles, jeweler, called a meeting 
Rf creditors for April 27.

Charles Hendry, general store, Stlrton, 
eompromised at 60c.

Fergusson & Blaikie WILL HOT TACKLE HAJawdex, Bank of KncUnd Statement.
The weekly statement of the Bank cf 

England shows the following changes as 
compared with the previous account: Total 
reserve Increased £1,254,000, circulation de
creased £421,000, bullion increased £833.610, 
other securities increased £152,000, other 
deposits Increased £714,000, public deposits 
l,Ç,'roa*l’d £679,000, notes reserve increased 
£1,370,000, Government securities decreas
ed £6000. The proportion of the Bank < f 
England's reserve to liability 1» 39.86 per 
CODL, as compared with 38.40 per cent, last

10*53 .........
Ontario. Stock Brokers,

Toronto-Street.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold to Lon

don. Eng., New York and Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

to ...era North Atlantic Hquadron Will 
Itself to the Dâeger» of 

kabmarfse Mines.
New York, April 22.—(Special 

cluwlve to The World.)—A Wash 
Cioi says the fleet which soiled 
lug will not, it Is believed, end 
harbor. The plan of campaign 
upon by the United States Goved 

templates the mf king of the wl 
with as little mere wanton deJ 
life and property as possible, 
stances demand the landing of 
capture Havana United States! 

would of course enter the harb« 
nendou# loss of life would pij 

'Sue. The blockading fleet could 
the Gulf in u position to cornnl 
Castle, the fortress of Oabun.ihl 
foitlfloat Ions on La Punta and I 
without touching the city.-

A Key West special says: A] 
starving out the garrison ,u anil 
v«»na, thus far have related mej 
stoppage of food supplies. Ill 
must have water, and It is qnl 
cable to sever the sources Of I 
reduce the city to, the last ext] 
jK*citt'*ly In the hot seanon.

Confirmation i ackij
A Key West special says: 'll 

confirmation so far of the blol 
the Alfonso XII. by a United I 

pedo boat, and doubt Is. express! 
the Alfonso until lately has b| 
vana Harbor. It Is believed si 
and was cruising somewhere ii 
zns, where she could have l><| 
by the United States fleet, ail 
presumably torpedoed.

The report caused great ex<4tl 
and there was Intense auxh l 
the facts.

A mall steamer also named 1 
XII. was due from Spain nt 1 
day with eleven hundred troul 
**wned by the Companla TrJ 
Espanlola, is one of the? finest I 
of the Spenlsh merchant servie! 
ries two rapid-firing guns.

The Montserrat Is expected I 
with troops and war matrrlnll 
Canaries and will probably fall 
Hie U. S. fleet; us also two Hpnl 
ships from Galveston and ml 
from Veru Cruz, Mexico, with I 
pesetas on board, representing 
tlons from 
Mexico.

50
arn 

freely.
ask- 

ha v I ng

30Black Coat and Waistcoat $20 248

PRODUCE DEALERS. HENRY A. KING & CO.
HroUera.Pork Butchers and Butcher's

. Can be supplied with Fresh Farmers* 
Fed Pork in loins, halites, racks, shoul
ders. etc., at the

STOCKS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.
Private Wires. Telephone 2031.

12 King St^East, Toronto.Scores’ 10 at
Bank Clearings nt Taranto.

Bank clearings at Toronto this week with 
comparisons:

High Class Cash Tailors 
77 King St W., Toronto

Sales at 1
Leading Wheat Market*.

Following are the closing prices to-dar 
at important centres: 1

Cash.
MRIE MEATPACKING CO

Cor. week. 1896 .............  5,704.842
Cor. week, 1897 ............. 5,200,652

"I
STOCKS, BONDS, ETC.701.520

633,712
699,722

*1128 Francis Street. Chicago .
New York
Milwaukee, No. 1 Northern."! 04 
St. Louis .............................. i («î/ ; XI
Sit:::::: ! « IW%

1071/*
Toronto, No. 1 hard .. - 74 “**
Toronto, red...................

$

100, 25, 50, 50, 23 at 71%, 25, 50 at 71%; 
General Electric, 4 at 111.

■rv1 10 on Toronto, Montreal and New York Stock 
Exchanges, and GRAIN AND PROVISIONS 
on Chicago B. of T., dealt la for cash or 
on margin.

MISCELLANEOUS. exporters on Wednesday, 1220 lbs. each, at 
$4.25 and $10 back on the lot.

A. Kerr of Orillia sold 4 choice export 
steers, the best on the market, 1300 lbs. 
each, at $4.30. __ ___

A. Ironsides bought 20 exporters, 1262 
lbs. each, at $4.15. ____

S. Levack bought 7 cows, 1100 lbs. each, 
at $3.

C. Zeagmnn bought 8 stockera, 750 lbs. 
each, at $3.40 and 2 butcher bulls, 900 lbs. 
each, at $2.50.

Business still remains active for feeders 
and stockers, with prices unchanged.

Milk cows—Only 6 were offered, with 
prices unchanged.

Prices for sheep and lambs remain un- 
changed.

Hogs—There were deliveries of 2000 at 
$4.75 for the best and $4.37% for thick and 
'leht fat.

Joseph Gould shipped 4 cars export cat
tle via Boston to Liverpool.

W Murray shipped 1 car butchers cattle 
for Hamilton, all going per G.T.R.
Export cattle, per cwt.......... $3 So to $4
Bulls, light export............... ..
Bulls, heavy export, good

quality ......................................32o
Bulls, feeders, per cwt....
Stockers and medium to
Feeders! heavy ... • • • 3 «0
Butchers' car tie, picked lots 3 85

“ good ..........................3 50
“ medium .• • ••••• 3 35
“ common............
“ inferior............

Springers, each .............
Milch cows, each ...........
Calves, each ....................
Sheep, per cwt .............
Bucks, per cwt .............
Spring lambs, earn ....
Yearling lambs, per cwt. . 5 50 
Hogs, 150 to 200 lbs. each. 4 62to

“ light fats .................. 4 37
44 heavy fats...................  4 37!
•• bow» ...........
44 stags t...........

Chicago Gossip. . Money Markets.
Hi'w1!? &« üo*îi12 KI“*'str®et fa8t* On the local market call loans are quoted SM:the f0llVWlng de8patch to'day frvm|;t 5 per cent. In. New Y<Kk call 1mns t^

h igher0 tliis^nor n I n reported Liverpool %(1 EngtonTdlsco ont3 mo to*4' per New York Storks.
avance1 curb p?lc« were“nbou?%c higher ^topen market r8te 18 3 ^ to 3% per The range to-day was: 
thau the close yesterday. The feeling that ' _______ Am -Sumt Tmwf
ther«aUaheàd ofTdlnïced (X-ean" rates °a’nd Foreign tvekange. f™' 8^?^° ......... 1(*^> 101% oy *

^tVne0;?Xr^ w Ûraonr,L^n^eJ?mn^
?fpldb: T—Counter— -Be0,'1 BWank.

iÏÏllfe inX?eCo^KTn?aU4e!» ^ x, Y Pund8 i^lo^i ^ C^ToL”""" $

miSel w^îsasoon°irup0to openïug “lT E ^ •'• ”
Around 88% there was a great deal of do. demand. ]0% to 9%|8% to 8 13-16 Chi., Bur. & Q.......... 90% 90% 88
wheat for sale, causing a reaction of %c. Rates tnNew York.— gca. & Hudson ... 104% 106 104
but during last half hour further bnvlna sn-u_____ ,p“ted. Actual. „ , " « W... 145 14a 144carried the price above 89c, the close being sierlnf' ' 4.80%|4.79% to 4.79% 5rle ••••••• 11% 11% 11
firm at atiout high point of the day. The 8terUng’ demand..) 4.84 |4.83% to 4.83% ?l'"eral„E,fctflc •• "
foreigo demand Is the potent factor In cans Kans^TeVai nr'f 30^ W 88
lug the advquice. Montreal stock i^an.8as,0 P.rf* 30%

Horn was weak early, owing to a few Montreal, April 21.-Gtose-CP R 7,re l^nth'er& pref '' ®" my wl m ti
large lines of May coming ou the market, and 70%; Ôuluth, 2% and 2V. : do" l ft Mnnh«>,’«n ................ aon $5-,, SS,.
hoWera expecting to buy back for July ml and 2%; Gable, 158 "and 157%- Ricuelle,, MetropolRan "iŸn'c ' rm r«/4
H^nn gKl ,dcc 'ne- Weakness helped the Ontario. xd„ 100 asked; itontEeal RnUwa^ MtChlMn Cmtraî ." 101 ini iwof
decline, but when the order came to buy xd., 240 asked; Halifax Railwmv 12t «nu Missouri P.ielflc oxs; 1®W4
Ju,v'J''ler,nH8 "ere “Kilt and market ad- 110; Toronto Railway, 80% and 80- Mont n T Centra, "" 108 irôÿ
vaneed %<• per bushel under this Inttueuce. real Gas, 17 Oand 168; Royal Electric 149 Natlo'nnl Leud.........  28% X)* 1Sa4 1S2H

I roi lslons—The upward movement start- asked; Montreal Telegraph îaOasked- hill Northern Pacino' "" 21.v! ->iv rned yesterday in provisions and continued fax Heat and Light: 30 asked Bell" Tele" do nref " 50$ V& Sre -\u

- "" - - » ssssrass » * w““: “» "M p
aemms s-S Hte""™ & > "g* 1

decline consequent, soon came to termina- merce, 140% naked. ' A,m" do nref ......... 24â 24â. o!^
tlon when outside ifTarkets refused to re- Morning sales: C.P.H., 425 ot 75 20 it dt I’snf' .................... R5ll 1-.4 ÎIS Vou
spond to the weakness here. The North- 76, 300 at 75. 20 at 73, 50 at 74% at 7s' r' r I ........................ re,” S* ??re roff
west was partlcitiarly strong and it was the 100 at 73%, 21S) at 73%; Cable, ^’atl62 o-i Texas Pacific............. IU nvi ^r
feature that led to general buying. Market at 160%. 25 nt 160%. 50 nt lli0%- Montreri Vnion Pari tic " Mef" nou nns? sst?
became strong and gradually worked up Railway, 100 at 246, 25 at 245■ Halm,» win nnta^”' faS srv4 IS
about 2c from lowest prices an/1 closed Railway, 150 at 115, 25 at litre!'- Twino, wiT-.h nref lire is4 -4- R4'K'
firm around the top. The Incendiary tie- Railway. 25 at 87. 25 nt SR'Il 125 it taire ■« W b P “............ 14” 16
spatches from Washington. continued at 86%, 275 at 86%. 25 at 8g% 173 at 8«' to 
strength of foreign markets and export pur- at 85%, 100 at 85. 30 at 84%; Gas 25 at 
chases were principal Items of strength. 25 at 175; Royal Electric 20%5 », iso'.

Con,-The market after a weak period Telegraph; 10 at 175; Itorotnim,’ da Jot 
at opening displayed considerable strength 100 at 95. 100 at 96, 100 at l)3 2.5 ri 90% .50 
and advanced %c. closing strong. Feature at 95; Merchants' Bank, 8 at 178 fom 
in market was heavy buying by shipping ratreo, 25. 5 at 137%; Hwhelaga 2 at 163 
and Eastern houses against sales for ex- Afternoon sales: C.P R 405 à* 75 9/7 1, 
port. whlHi wore 100 loads at seaboard and 70. 300, 20 at 75 50 at 74to 25 nt 74 inn 
340.000 bushels here. 73% 200 at 73to 1 m «Y tVv yOat»—Tlie market ruled strong and higher 100 at 71%. 2-5 at 71°25 at 70%^>5 Vt 70v’ 
on good buying by local traders. 450 at 7#4; Duluth. 50 L'2%:^ab]e 25

at 162, 25, 25 at 160%, 50 at 160%, 225 at 
160. 25 at 157%: Mm,treal Railway. xdlOo 
?£ 24®' P at 245' 33 at 213, 50 at 240; Hali
fax Railway, 150 at 11.3. 25 at 114%. 25 at 
112; Toronto Railway, 25 at 87. 25 at 86%,
125 at 86%. 10 at 87. 25 at 1/1. 125 at 86%.
10 at 87, 25 at 86%. 275 at 86%. 25 at 86%.
5 at 87, 175 at 86. 50 at 85%. 100 at 8.3. 30 
at 84%, 75 at 82%. 5 at 84, 175 at 82. 25 nt 
81%. 50 at 81, 25 at 80%, 25 at .80%, 150 nt 
80; Montreal Gas. 25 at 177. 25 at 175, 25 
at 173, 50 at 169%, 25 at 109. 23 
at 168%. 25 at 168%. 23 at 168%: Royal 
Electric. 20 at 142. 25 nt 142: Montreal 
Telegraph, 10. 15. 25 at 175; Domlmou Coal, 
pref., ICO at 05, 100 at 90, 100 at 03. 25 a*

LAWN MOWERS 
ROLLERS 
HOSE, NOZZLES 
REELS, etc.

RICE LEWIS & SON

Members Toronto Stock 
Exchange, Canada LifeWYATT & CO.

Bldg., Toronto.
Money to Loan on Stocks, Bonds, Life 

Insurance Policies or Real Estate.

1 13
0 91

GBAIN AXD PRODUCE.
Flour—Firm. Straight rollers In barrels middle freights, are Quoted at $4.10 to

Wheat—Firm: No. 2 red. north and,west 
quoted at 01c to 02c, spring 02c to 93c Mld- 
land goose at 85c to 86c Midland. No. 1 
Manitoba hard is firm and scarce at $1 1.3 
to $1.14 North Bay, a ad $1.05 Fort William.

Banley-Quotcd at 33c to 34c west; malt- 
ing barley, 35c.

Oats—Choice heavy white quoted at 31c 
to 32c west

Peas—Quoted at 57c outsidg.

Bran—Sells at $11 west, and shorts at 
$12.50 to $13 middle freights.

Corn—Canadian, 32c west and 88c on 
track here.

Rye—Nominal at 48c to 49c outside, with 
supplies about exhausted.

Buckwheat—Quoted at 38c outside, with * 
none offering.

Oatmeal—Car lots of rolled 
on track at Toronto, $3.60; in

: log "io% "if,re --ft: is! 2i* JOHN STARK & GO.,10%
23%I Members Toronto 8 toe it Exonange

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY In 

Stock», Debentures. Mortgages. Cou
pons, Interest. Rente collected.

35%

10%
86%

|‘l(LIMITED) # •
Corner King and Vlctorla-streetn, 

Toronto. A. P. BURRITT & GO.31
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN AND 

PROVISIONS
Listed on New York, Montreal and Toronto 
Stock Exchanges and Chicago Board oi 
Trade, bought for cash or carried on mar
gin.

Money to Lend on Stocks and Bonds.
12 Jordan-street, Toronto.

30Brown & Sharpe Sprocket Cut
ters—standard sizes carried 
In stock.

3 00

3 50 
3 002 75

IIKEEM HARDWARE GO. 3 50
3 70
4 00
3 62to 
3 50 
3 25 
2 90 

4U 00 
40 00

6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 
Phones 6 and 104. bel H. O’Hara dte Co#3 00

of. 2 75 
.25 00 
.25 00 
. 2 00

Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 24 
Toronto-street, Toronto.

Debentures bought and sold.
Stocks In Toronto, Montreal. New Yorfc 

and London bought for cash or on mar-
8'°finlng 

Telephone 015.

FRED W. ROBARTS,
MANNING ARCADE. 

Representing Quebec Fire Assurance 
Co., Manufacturers* Accident and Guar
antee Co.; Real Estate Broker; Ac
counts and Rents Collected.

Telephone 2248.

6 oo
3 753 50
3 253 00opts In bags 

bbls., $3.75.

ST. LA IVBENCE MABKET.

4 503 00
stocks dealt In.5 85 

4 75 tf

8
R. H. TEMPLE,3 25 îThe receipts of grain, although not large, 

were in a <1 va nee of several da .vs past, 1050 
bushels being delivered.

Wheat has advanved in price, 200 bushels 
selling as follows: White at 8Stoe straight, 
red !)<c to 07toe, goose 02c per bushel.

Barley firmer, 200 bushels selling at 38c 
to 38to<-' per bushel.

Oats firmer, 500 bushels selling at 34c
to 34toe.

Peas firmer, 150 bushels selling at 57c to

. 2 00
on.w. i siHii

Member Toronto Stock Kxeliange,
12 MKL1NDA STKKKT.

Stock Broker and Financial Agent
Established 1871. STOCKS BOUGHT AN” 

SOLD FOR CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone KM. 
Money to loan.

Chicago Markets.
Heavy A. King & Co. report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day;

W'^r..v: vl$
“ —Sept .... 81%
44 —Dec. ...

Ccrn—April ...
:: -M»y •••
“ —July ...

Oats—April ...
-May—J uly ...

Pork—April ...
“ —May ...
44 —July ...

Lord—April ...
•••“ -ro,7uly ...

Ribs—Anrll ...
“ -May ...
4‘ -July .... 5 45

14% 14%388 KING-ST 
WEST

TORONTO» ONT Lendoa Stock Markets.
Open. High. Low. Close. 

1 12 110% 1 12 
87% 89

82% 80% 82
81% 79% 81%

31% 32 " 31% 32
32% 33% 32%
27% 27% 27% 27%
26% 27% 26% 27%
23% 24% 23% 24%

.11 07 ..................... 1107
10 55 11 97 10 50 1107
10 90 1127 10 67 11 27

.... .... 5 55
5 35 5 55 5 35 5 55
5 40 5 65 5 40 5 65

.... .... 5 H
5 35 5 57 5 32 5 57

5 67 5 42 5 07

April 20. April 21. 
Close. Close.

109% 
110%

Treats Chronl o 
Diseases an i 
gives Special At
tention to

Ski» lMiegees,
Ae Pimples, Ul - 
cers. Etc.

PRIVATE DISBASBS—aaia Diseasea 
(Of a Private Nature, aa Imi otency, 
Btenllty, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, 
•té., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
•landing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN — Painful 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation. 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all DU- 
placements of the Womb.

Office hours. 9 a.m. to 1 p,m.
Mays, 1 p.m. to I p.m. >

Consols, money ... 
Consols, account .. 
Canadian Pacific .. 
New York Central 
Illinois Central ... 
8t. Paul ..
Erie ..............
Reading ...

..11089%

A. E. WEBBHay firm at $8 to $9.50 per ton for 15 
loads.

Straw steady, 5 loads selling at $5 to $7 
per ton.

Hogs, dressed, firmer, selling at $6 Co 
$6.15 for light and $5.75 to $5.90 per cwt. 

(Chickens, per pair, 60c to 90c.

si 76%
31% ..........no

............. lOOto

ÜEi
Pennsylvania Central ... 57% 
Louisville <£ Nashville.___47%

31% 110
00%
87% Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

S KING HTHEBT EA*T 
Stocks, Ronds and^1 Debentures Bought 

and hold, /Money to Loan. )“

33%
n4
8%

07 % Bpanlsl, syuipuCotton Markets.
New York. April 21.—Cotton, spot closed 

dull; mid (Plug uplands, 6 7-16; middling, 
gulf, 6 11-16; sales. 3:» bales.

Cotton—Futures closed very steady; sales, 
254.500 hales; April, 5.25; May, 6.28; June, 
6.32; July. 6.36; August. 6.37; September, 
6.37; October, 6.38; November, 6.39; Decem
ber, 6.42; January, 6.45.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Groves' Worm Exterminator It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
in a marvelous manner to the little one. ed

firm II—
Wheat, white, bush. 

" red. bush ..
bush

A. E. AMES & CO Bombardment Decide!
A Key West special to The II 

The bombardment of batteries 
Cuban coats east of Havana 
mined upon by the fleet whe,| 
and was to take place this evJ 

The cruiser Mnrhlehend bus fl| 
Ing WK^nll supplies of e al 
and will Join the fleet off Cull 
The monitors Purlieu and TcvrJ

.$0 88% to$ Yew York Ansslp.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 

received the toiiuwlng despatch to-day from 
Ne- vork.

The stock market gave way under liqui
dation Induced by the Imminence of actual 
w"r with Spain.

There was a better distribution of business 
than iu some time and the losses were fair
ly uniform In the more active list. The mar
ket- closed weak nt about the lowest points.

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon ft

9*97% 

0*38% 

0 34%

r, :.r,0 97 (Members Toronto Stock Exchange)0 92goose,
bush Buy end sell stocks on the Toronto. Montreal. 

New York and Jx>ndou Exchanges, on commis
sion. 185

Barley,
Rye. bush .
Oats, bush 
Peas, bush ..... 
Buckwheat, bush

.. 0 86 

.. 0 50 

.. 0 34 

.. 0 57 

.. 0 33

r> 35

10 KING ftTRRKT WEST. TORONTO.0 tw
0 35

Meed* -
Red clover, bush.... 
Alslke clover, bush .

British Markets.
Liverpool, April 21.—Spring wheat is 

quoted at &> 5d; red winter, 8s 2tod ; No.

C. C. HAIXK»
(Member Toronto Stock Exchauge.) 

Mining stocks bought and sold oa com* 
mission. 20 Toronto street. - —

..$3 00 to $3 40 

.. 3 25
Sim- i andin 4 00

t
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